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THE PALMETTO

CHAPTER I

MAJOR JOHNSON'S LAW OFFICE, NEW ORLEANS

Don Salario sat in the office of Major Johnson on

a bright May morning. Forgetting the day of the

month, he looked at the large printed calendar on

the wall and read aloud " May 30th, 1844, and I

am still clerking on a salary at twenty-five hundred

dollars per year. At this rate I will be a rich man

when I am two hundred years old. Pleasant

thought for a man having an ambition for wealth

with the reasonable certainty to die between

seventy-five and one hundred years of age, and I'm

determined to avail myself of the first opportunity

of acquiring ready wealth, 1 shall make it my
first ambition in the future.

What a glorious gift to the shrewd, Providence sends,

As reward for ambition to those who bend

To aristocracy ; that which is noble and great.

Let him become rich whate'er may be his fate.

" The question is, ' how to become rich ; ' I must

not steal, rob, nor murder. I am a fine scholar,

(5)
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and can write fairly well. Had I only the experi-

ence of George D. Prentice, coupled with his wit.

He is now suffering with a disease called Chorea

scriptorum, caused by excessive writing. Now if I

could secure a position in his service as his amanu-

ensis it would throw me in contact with the great

men of this nation, affording me opportunitii^s not

possible to receive in a lawyer's office.

'' I am monocratical in my views ; I would like

to exercise an influence in the field of literature of

such a character as would attract national attention.

^' There is no mortgage on my brain; hence it

should be exercised in a field where it will bring the

greatest returns. A meretricious display of ray

genius will bring me into prominence. Once

recognized, my priceless labor will be in demand.

*' I can write the language of the flowers with the

quill of a humming bird, the rapidity of the winds

with the quill of a pigeon, the music of nature with

the quill of a mocking bird ; the beauty of the

heavens with the quill of a skylark ; the foul slan-

der of the depraved with the quill of a buzzard

;

the flight of oratory and the signal of war with the

quill of an eagle ; the weeping of the widow and

the sighg of the orphan with the quill of a dove.
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"To be the owner of a plantation, having the

name of a planter, is no mean way to assume a

prominent place in social and financial circles and

to be looked upon as a gentleman of position.

"I was out to the Palmetto plantation last week.

Without doubt, it is the best piece of property in

the state. If I owned the Palmetto, I would have

all the comforts of life."

In this mental soliloquy Don Salario walked the

floor, backward and forward, stopping at the

window with his hands behind his back, fingers

locked, as he looked across the street, reading the

sign of a large bank. As he turned from the

window he muttered, "Yes, I would rather be the

owner of the Palmetto than the owner of that

bank, although the bank is worth half a million

and the plantation but little more than half that

amount."

Looking at his chronometer he said :

"It is nearly ten o'clock. Time that Major

Johnson should be here. A remarkably clever

lawyer for his years. When thirty years old he

will be worth a milhon if his success continues as it

has done the past two years. As honest a man as

ever lived. The only kind of a reputation for a
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lawyer, because the lawyer is frequently suspected

of doing wrong. Strange ! they are much better

than preachers, whom every one thinks perfect.

No, I will not say everyone, because I do not be-

lieve that way myself.

"

Again he walked the floor and looked out the

window.

Just at the time he saw three young men, under

the influence of liquor, arm in arm, coming up the

street. They had evidently been dissipating all

night.

"Aye," he said, "that tall young man is the one

I want to see. That is John Covington, the last rem-

nant of the Covington family. What a sad thought

to see a bright mind like his so maltreated, deadened,

blighted, as it were, thrown away for premature

decay by the use of strong drink. Or is it caused

by the association alone ? The love of one causes

the association of the other.

"No, life is as we make it. Should he want to

do right, he could do so, much easier than wrong.

When his father died, he left him a million and an

annual income of nearly one hundred thousand

dollars a year. I attended one of his dinners in

Faris, where he had ten plates and seven kinds of
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wine. CoDsidering the magnitude of the spread,

the number of the guests, it must have cost John

five thousand for that night.

"To-day he has not a cent. Friends then by the

hundreds, now not a dozen. Then member of

nearly every club in Paris and Berlin. Now he

could not raise money enough to pay for a meal.

Yes, there the trio go into a restaurant for a cup of

coffee to settle their debauch. Well, such is life.

See the honest old drayman as he drives his mule,

his feet swinging from his two-wheeled cart. Red,

honest face. See what a pleasant smile as he slaps

the old mule on the back ; notice the wave of his

hand to the school children as they meet him and

go on to school. Hear their cheerful and merry

laugh, each one greeting the other. See the young

girls, their heads together, doubtless whispering, as

they always do. A boy will shout to a comrade

across the street and tell him something that a girl

of the same age, association and learning, will wade

in the mud to whisper to her girl friend. How

happy is youth !

"

A low bass whistle, called his attention to the

arrival of a steamer up from the gulf. It was the

sound of a familiar whistle of a steamer plying
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between New Orleans and Vera Cruz, on which

Salario came near losing his life in a difficulty

with a Spaniard. Mr. Salario related a story of his

adventures in Mexico, which had but few parallels

in the history of nerve and daring. Truthful in

narration and elegantly told, but was so often re-

peated that the Spaniard regarded it as a reflection

on the Mexican people, and told Salario that the

truth was, in his opinion very much masqueraded.

Salario replied he thought that a polite way to

tell him that he was a liar. The Spaniard replied

that he always preferred shooting a pistol rather

than a cannon when the former answered the pur-

poses of the latter.

Mr. Salario wanted to know if his language was

intended for offence. The Spaniard replied that his

education was such that he always used the mildest

language to express his meaning ; that he would

rather use his stiletto then and there, in the presence

of the hundred men there in the cabin, than to be

so foul mouthed as to call any man professing to be

a gentleman, a liar. That it was a very inelegant

expression, common only with lowbred people. As

the Spaniard closed the last sentence he rose from

bis chair, stepped to Salario, saying : "If you were
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SO brave in my country, as we are now in American

waters I will treat this place as your country and

give you an opportunity to prove to the gentlemen

present, that your adventures were as you say and

that you did not masquerade the truth.

He then slapped Salario in the face with his open

hand. The other resenting this, he drew his stiletto

and was about to plunge it into him but for the

timely interference of the other gentlemen. Every

time he hears that low deep whistle he starts and

trembles.



CHAPTER II

SALARIO'S MEDITATION

Angels and saints are not builders of cities. They

do not organize great corporations to construct rail-

roads that span states and nations.

He looks down the streets, first one side and then

the other, then says: *'At my salary, how long

would it take me to be the owner of one of those

beautiful brick blocks ? An ambitious man, work-

ing as I am, expecting to be a millionaire is like a

sick man that wants to regain his full vigor and

health simply by taking medicine, without the aid

or assistance of nutriment. The medicine is good,

but some wholesome food must be taken. I have

been andam now simply taking medicine; my daily,

weekly, monthly and yearly medicine. I am alive

but have very little financial health.

" I am determined to take some very strong finan-

cial food at my very first opportunity. This con-

valescent condition of finance may suit many, but

I am, in the future, not to be with that aimy.

Rather would I be with the select few. Let me see,

(12)
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this is May 30th, 1844. I will mark that down.

This day I turn a new leaf. I have been thinking

over this matter for weeks, but not seriously."

Walking to his desk he opened a small book on

the back of which was written in a beautiful hand

by this expert penman, '* Book of useful informa-

tion. An Encyclopedia. " Scanning over the pages

on page five he read that the census of 1840 showed

only fifteen millionaires in the country.

''Well, when the next census is taken there will

probably be twenty, for if I am alive, I will be one

of the very select twenty. I never did believe in

associating with a mob, any more than I would fill

my body eating a watermelon that I might secure

the taste in a little sweet piece. Rather would I step

to a bar and take a reasonable dram of good wine,

which invigorates and gives tone to the stomach and

leaves plenty of room for a good dinner, than glut

myself like a pig. Yes, I am for the select few.

"The same difference prevails between the select

few millionaires and the poor laboring class,

which, I as a clerk must rank with, as is now exist-

ing between a few horses that are coached, trained,

groomed and handled at an enormous expense until

they are physically great, and mentally shrewd and
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can run a mile in one minute and fifty-four seconds.

There are but a few now. Comparing those beauti-

ful highstrung, proud horses with the thousand of

common-bred, low, bench-legged that could not run

a mile in less than six minutes ! Yet, comparatively

speaking, I am one of those lowbred bench-legged

animals. No! I will not be there!

'' The same difference exists between the noble

high-headed greyhound and the httle brindle cur.

Am I to remain as a little brindle cur ? No ! I say !!

I will associate with the human greyhound, who is

proud of his blood and his majestic physique. When

he walks or runs, he only touches the crest of life's

action."

Picking up an old copy of the Louisville Adver-

tiseVy scanning the paper, his eye is attracted by the

name of Shadrack Penn, appearing at the head of

the editorial page.

"There," says he, ''is the greatest writer in this

country to-day. With his brain and pen, he has

editorially buried the redoubtable Amos Kendall.

On political issues his triumph has been marvelous.

No man who cares to be carved into small parts

will mention his name in a combative way, until

he measures the old veteran and first writes some-
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thing that will ensure the sympathy of his readers.

Now I have that power of concentration of

thought, the purity of diction, the sublimity of

reason, the versatility of expression, by which I am
able to use my ideas many times, and never twice

ahke. I have the power of irony, and can use it

in the most torturing form. My satire is more

burning than Prentice's. My sarcasm deeper than

Penn's; I can concentrate my thoughts and deliver

them in terse, epigrammatic force that will enable

me to send into oblivion any writer who dares to

attack my articles. Could I but write one article

that would assure me an overwhelming victory over

all my antagonists, as death reads in one sentence,

this would make me renowned as a journalist in

this country."

Just then hearing the newsboys on the streets

crying out, "James K. Polk, our new president,

announces his intention of annexing Texas to the

United States peaceably, if he can, by war if he

must," he stopped as he was passing the window

looking down the street.

" There is another chance to become great. Not

old enough to become a general, not educated in

that field, guess I had better not wait or possibly
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take so many chances of life for one fortune. I

would rather be a writer than a fighter.

" Oh, that I had the brains of Homer that I

might be able to write twin-poems to his Iliad and

Odyssey, or the education of Virgil that my pen

migiit produce an ode to his ^neid ! No. I recog-

nize my inferiority even to Milton, but I claim my
intellectual powers, if not abused, with but little

experience will more than equal the talent or ability

of any author in this country and in this age."

Thus in soliloquy he was pondering over his

intellect and brilliancy.

Possibly his self conceit was not natural, but he

was a great admirer of John Tyler, the ex-president

of the United States, whose actions he would

naturally follow, as Tyler's conceit led to arrogance,

while it blinded him to considerations of a large

national policy, if he were capable of grasping one.

As a follower and admirer of the chance ex-presi-

dent he was willing to assume that he also might be

a very great man, should fortune favor him with

an opportunity to utilize his talents.

In meditation of this kind he was disturbed by

the entrance of Fred Leopole, the office Notary

Public.
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''Have you taken the acknowledgments of aU

the deeds I gave you yesterday ?

"

"Yes, here they are" (handing them to Salario),

"please see if they are correct ?"

' 'Ah, thanks ; that is the way I like to see work

done ; here are four more deeds to be acknowledged
;

take them down to Foster's and complete them by

ten o'clock, as all the parties will be here at that

time ; remember, have his wife's acknowledgment

separate from her husband's. I have only about a

dozen more printed deeds left ; here is a five dollar

note, bring me one hundred deeds."

There was a sudden rap at the door, " Come." A
large fine looking man, finely dressed, carrying a

package of papers in his hand centered the office.

"Good morning, Mr. Salario."

Salario jumped to his feet.

"My dear friend, Mr. Risalio, how glad I am to

see you ? You came in rather early this time. Hope

none of your family are sick at the Palmetto ?

"

" I am glad to say, no ; but you remember Mrs.

D'Eyrand, who lost her husband in New York city

a few months ago ? " Mr. Eisaho replied.

"Yes, very well; she is Mrs. Risalio's aunt."

"Correct."
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*

' She has a beautiful child about the age of

Leona."

"Yes, Mrs. Kisalio invited her to come and make

her home with us, as her husband left her no means.

She comes in the morning, and I am here with the

carriage to meet her.

"

"That will be delightful for both ladies. How

they will enjoy themselves at the Palmetto ! I

would rather live there than any place on earth •

you notice when I go out how I linger around when

the rest of the people are ready to start."

"Yes, I believe your fascination is no greater

than that of many others. I always looked upon it

as the most perfect home."

"It is my Eden; from whom did your father

purchase it ?

"

"John Covington."

"Oar John's father?"

"You mean that unfortunate friend of Major

Johnson ?

"

"Yes. Poor fellow, he comes here every few

days to get money to pay for lodging."

Mr. Risalio replied, "Yes, my father purchased

the Palmetto from his father for eight hundred

thousand dollars, and in looking over my papers
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last night I found the deed and discovered it had

never been recorded," handing it to Salario. *' Tell

the major to have it recorded. Here is also a

twenty thousand dollar city bond that just matured,

collect and place to my credit in the bank. None

of the public offices are now open, and as soon as

the train arrives I want to take Mrs. D'Eyrand to

breakfast and then to the Palmetto."

''How many slaves have you now ?"

"Sixty."

" Your father had that many."

"Yes, but don't you know that on every Christ-

mas I give one or more of my old slaves their

freedom ?

"

"Dull in me for not remembering that noble

goodness in you."

"You are doing well w^ith the major ?"

''Yes, he pays me twenty-five hundred a year,

and I make some money on the outside ; always

have a few thousand to my credit in the bank. A
man has m standing unless he has money."

''I must hurry and get to the depot before the

train arrives ; will be glad to have you and Mrs.

Salario come this evening, being Saturday, and

return Monday morning ; the darkies will get their
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fiddles and banjos and give you a royal entertain-

ment. On Sunday afternoon old Uncle Elijah will

preach a sermon that will give room for thought.

Well, good-bye," as Mr. Risalio parted, his face

radiating with smiles.

"This is the deed to the Palmetto plantation,"

said Salario, 'Hhe largest in the South. I can see

the opportunity of a lifetime ; it is no more harm

to be a big villain than a small one ; when I again

visit the Palmetto I will be its owner. I bear the

merited reputation of being the most skillful pen-

man in the South ; I can change the descriptions of

the land as described in this deed so it will not

cover the Palmetto, then secure a deed from the

young Covington, and within a few months be the

owner of the Palmetto. It will be the realization

of my dreams. This is my eraser. It is sharper

than Risalio's wits ; I can erase the word eleven

—

now I can write the word fourteen. Ah, how

nicely it is done."

A rap on the door caused him to hurriedly cover

the deed with a newspaper, as Colonel Rollins, the

sheriff, came in.saying :

" Major Johnson said he wants some law books."

Salario said to him, "Yes" (handing him some
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books), " please tell him I am very busy," and as the

sheriff departed he muttered :

"Maj. Johnson will not have so much to do with

this deed as his clerk. There, now the deed

describes land eighteen miles away from the Pal-

metto ; I run the pen over all parts of the deed so

that when dry it will have an aged appearance.

Confound it, again I hear some one coming."

This time it was the wretched John Covington.

''Good morning, Mr. Salario, is Bob in?"

" Major Johnson is in court."

"Bob and I were schoolmates."

"Yes, so I understand."

"Well, you see, I've been drunk for a month.

I want to stop ; I want to see Bob to borrow some

money to sober up on, hie. Bob never drank a

drop in his life ; still I think he is just as good as I

am. He made a hundred thousand dollars while I

was spending a million, so you see, hie, that we

both have inherited a capacity to handle money."

"I don't think the major will have time to see

you."

"Well, the truth is, I have no time to wait for

him. I am burning up—let me have some money
;

Bob will pay you,"
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" How much do you waut ?

"

'' Five hundred will fix me ; I want to go to the

hospital to get cured of drunkenness or die."

'* What security have you to offer ?

"

"None. I have not a thing on earth left except

what you see."

" Have you no lands left ?

"

"Not an inch."

" What about the Palmetto ?

"

"My father sold that about the time I was born

to Kisalio."

"Well, this is only for a loan, and I don't want

anyone to say that I would loan money without

security, so if you give me a deed for the Palmetto

I will let you have five hundred dollars.

"

"Will that affect Risalio's title or get me into

trouble ?

"

"No, certainly not."

"I would rather die than injure Risalio; he is

one of my best friends."

"I have a printed deed here ; It will not taike but

a few moments to fill it out. There is the deed."

"All right. I would give a deed to the eaith now

for some money."

Taking the deed from Salario and placing it upon

the table he wrote his name.
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"There is your deed. Make the check payable

to the hospital."

"All right, just as soon as the notary will return

and your acknowledgment is taken I will give you

the check. I hear him now."

Leopole entered even as he spoke.

"Take John Covington's acknowledgment to this

deed," said Salario.

"Mr. Covington, do you acknowledge this as

your voluntary act and deed for the use and pur-

poses therein contained ?

"

"I do."

"Then here is the deed," handing it to Salario.

" Here is your check," said that worthy, reaching

a slip to Covington.

" I notice it is made payable to my order ; that

will not do. I told you I wanted you to make it

payable to the hospital. This is my last struggle, I

want to go there. I know I can't pass a saloon

without going in if I have the check in my name,

and again some of the boys are there watching nie,

and waiting till I come down."

Colonel Rollins had returned and was standing

near, so that he heard what was being said.

Covington threw the check back to Salario, say-

ing, " Give me one payable to the hospital."
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Salario curtly replied,

"I will not. I don't care where you go or how

soon you are out of trouble, the sooner the better.

' Drink and be merry, for to-morrow ye may die.'"

"Mr. Salario, look at my eyes, how loDg do you

think I can live ?

"

" Oh, about a week."

"Then let me live the last week like a man and

prepare for death as a Christian, and not die like a

dog. Again I ask you to make that check payable

to the hospital."

Colonel Rollins, feeling indignant, broke in at this

junctm-e,

"Give me the check. Now, my boy, sign your

name on the back. Now come with me and I will

see that you get to the hospital."

"Colonel, I am glad that I have found a man
that is willing to help me

;
give me a glass of water

before I go, I am burning up."

The colonel handed him a glass, which he drained.

" Oh, how good, the first I have had for a month;

please give me another."

He drank that also, and looking at the floor, said

moodily,

"Mother, if I had only taken your advice, how

happy we would be to-day."
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As they were about to leave the office Major

Johnson appeared at the door and said in a friendly

manner,

"Hello, John; sorry to see you in this state. I

thought you told me you were going to stop drink-

ing."

"I am; going to the hospital now with the

colonel."

''Cheer up, John, and stay there until I come
;

Colonel Rollins, tell the Sisters that I will pay ail of

John's expenses while he is in there, but not a cent

if they let him leave the hospital before I come.

Ah, Salario, the court decided in my favor ; another

ten thousand fee added to my bank account, " with

a laugh.

" Mr. Risalio called in, left a deed for you to have

recorded, also asked that you collect this city bond

and place the money to his credit in the bank."

"How careless in him not having his deed

recorded ; take it down and leave it for record
;

take his bond, call at the treasurer's office, get a

check for the amount and deposit to Mr: Risalio's

credit. I am too tired to do anything—I will go

down to my hotel."

''The deed never was recorded, the elder Coving-
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ton dead, the young man will be in a week, the

elder Risalio dead, and the younger one knows

nothing about the original transaction. It will not

do for nie to institute suit for possession of land for

a month or so until the dying are dead ; I am about

to realize my dream. Risalio will make his next

crop in Brazil, his native country. I will soon be

worth a million. I would rather be the owner of

the Palmet CO than be president of the United

States." So muttering the plotter went out.

After Risalio met Mrs. D'Eyrand at the depot he

returned to the office of Major Johnson to invite

him to spend Sunday at the Palmetto.

"Good morning, Major Johnson. Mrs. D'Eyrand,

permit me to introduce my friend, Major Johnson."

" With the greatest pleasure I renew my acquaint-

ance. You will pardon me for offering you my
hand."

"Ah, you have met before!" said Risalio, sur-

prised.

" Certainly, as a friend of Mr, Risalio you may

have the privilege," said the lady, blushing under

his gaze.

" Your httle daughter, I presume ?

"

" My only child, Httle Zola ; but, Major, I have

no recollection of meeting you before."
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"You are pardonable for not remembering it,

but the time and place will never be eradicated

from my mind."

'' How long since, pray tell me?"

" On your wedding trip about six years ago."

" I begin to remember—yes, you are the young

man who saved my life on the Mississippi, when

the Ida Belle blew up."

" The same," smiling.

''Certainly, how stupid of me not remembering

the event."

"I saved your husband's life—he could not

swim," said Risalio.

"Again take my hand," said she. "I can see

your face now as I did when, with your left arm

around my body holding my head above the water,

with your right you swam to the shore. I have

never met you since. I learned your name, but in

the excitement of the moment, forgot to ask your

address. You were not grown then."

" No, madam, but even then a better swimmer

than I am now."

" Believe me, Major, I am pleased to renew your

acquaintance, and again want to thank you for en-

dangering your life to save mine."
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" Never mentiou it."

" Major, I called here this morning, but presume

Mr. Salario has delivered my message."

''Yes, I have given directions for the recording

of the deed and the collection of the bond."

*'I called for the purpose of inviting you out to

spend the night and Sunday; will send you in Monday

morning in time for business. I invited Mr. Salario

and his wife, but forgot to leave word for you.

Bring any of your friends."

" Thanks, I will avail myself of the opportunity

and drive out after supper, and be there in time for

the tuning of the banjos and fiddles. No one loves

the negro songs better than I."

" Hearing it so much, one would think you would

become weary of it.

"

"No, never. I was born on the Palmetto. The

old mammy that cared for me was black as ink;

a large, fat old woman, with a melodious, voice and

a heart as large as her head. When I become

lonesome in my room I take my pipe and hum some

of her old songs that she ofttimes sang for me

when I was a child sitting on her lap, or playing at

her feet, while she was knitting. In the evening

when I smoke and the wreaths curl over my head I
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look through it to see her black visage, her pleas-

ant smile, and sadly turn my head and gaze out

the window when I realize that she is dead and

gone.

"

" Pleasant recollections of early youth."

"But mine was rot all sunshine. My mother

was a widow before I was born, and through the

kindness of Mr. Covington, the owner of 'The

Palmetto,' she and I were well cared for."

'*We will look for you this evening."

*' I will see you to the carriage."

Meanwhile, returning to Salario, among the thou-

sand schemes he had for making a speedy fortune,

this seemed the most opportune. One after another

crossed his mind like electric flashes, each one with

the shadow of danger, but the certainty of an early

death for Covington seemed to stimulate him to

more favorably think of the speedy success of secur-

ing the title to the Palmetto.

He could only see wealth on the one side, the

Palmetto on the other ; no feeble justice should

stand in the way of his rapid ascension to opu-

lence. He reasoned that the strength of life and

manly action is wealth; the man who would silently

stand in the way that leads to fortune because of
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fancied fear of committing a wrong, is a traitor to

liimself and should apologize to his friends for his

stupidity.

"Yes," he said to himself, "the man who will

stop for one moment to consider the propriety of

refusing to make a fortune because of any consci-

entious scruples is a traitor to himself, and deserves

the condemnation of his family. The soul is only

a guest of the body, and should not know what the

hand is doing.

"What care I whether RisaUo becomes a pauper

or not. My object is to own what he owns. If I

am sharper than he is that is his misfortune. Why
should I suffer for his ignorance, or why should I

waste my opportunities ? Only once in an existence

like this, and I am going to take advantage of the

opportunity. Why should I clerk all my life just

because my father did not leave me half a million

when I have a two hundred and fifty thousand dol-

lar plantation within my reach ? It is settled. I

shall do it or die."



CHAPTER III

THE FORGERY

Salario walked to a chair and sat down in a state

of meditation.

'* My wife is a good, noble woman. If she thought

I would do what these religious fellows call a dis-

honorable act, she would not allow me to proceed

an inch, but she will not know but that I secured

the property in full accordance with the usual way

of purchase, and the vendor not being in possession

at the time, the proper way to proceed is by eject-

ment to recover the same."

Closing the office early he was soon home, again

walking the floor saying,

"It will be a little unpleasant for me to bring suit

against Mr. Risalio, a gentleman who has extended

me so many courtesies, and having accepted the

hospitalities of his house so many times ; but one

cannot become rich by sentiment only, I am de-

termined on my course of action and I will not per-

mit any minor matter to stand between me and

success."
(31)
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While thus pondering over his plans, the door

opened and his wife walked in, a typical southern

beauty, yet with an unassuming manner.

She was tall with a fine, rounded figure ; light-

hearted, but thoughtful as a general, or politician.

Salario married her, believing he had secured the

most beautiful woman in the state, of humble but

respectable birth. No sorrow ever shadowed her

youth. She was fresh and pretty and as pure as a

new born flower ; her ways were winning as if lay-

ing the plans to catch a husband ; impassioned, ac-

complished in nearly every branch of education,

matured in mind as in body, she was one who could

feel passion as well as create it ; a woman who could

truly and thoroughly forget herself to make pleasant

the evening hours of her husband. After having

first loved Salario she w^as blind and deaf to the at-

tention of all others.

Her physique was nearly perfect in form, her face

oval, with the cheeks possessing in health the rich-

ness of a newly ripened peach, unmarked by lines

of care and trouble.

She was a charming woman, one any man should

be proud to call "My dear wife," in the pure sense

of the term, and maintain the nobility of manhood
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to retain the position of an honorable husband

through hfe. As she walked to her husband's

chair, she sat down on the floor by him, child-like,

with two great black eyes gazing up as sunbeams

into his face, gently resting her right elbow on his

knee, the beautiful contour of her features, the

cherry Ups, the high intelligent forehead, dark hazel

eyes with long black lashes denoting quick thought,

but with the controllable effect of gentihty lashing

them in the monotony of an evening zephyr, or the

placid reflection of a smooth lake, yet with the

penetrating effect of exhibiting nobleness of thought

and depth of expression.

As Salario placed his left hand on her head,

drawing his right under her dimpled chin, raising

it within reach of his lips, he bent forward and

kissed her warm sweet lips, as she remarked :

"Don, your hands are nervous, your eyes rest-

less, your lips quiver. I would like to tell you what

you put me in mind of, but I dare not, for you

would then accuse me of thinking ill of you."

He looked across the room to the open fire, then

to a large picture of George Washington suspended

on the wall over the piano, as he said :

" If you have any story that will be of interest to
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me, proceed ; there is nothing in your mind or

heart that would affect me, other than deepening

my love and affection for you. I am only happy

when you are by me. No parent or child could ever

love another dearer than I do you. Proceed."

She said :
'^ Marriage should lead a pathway to

paradise of perfect happiness. It should be a gate-

way to the haven of bliss. Each week should have

seven golden days, each day have twenty-four

silver hours, each hour should contain some good

work done either by husband or wife to promote the

happiness of the other. When I was trying to

think well of you as a business man, I would paint

in my imagination that some large business trans-

action was placed in your hands ; some trust or

honor where it was your power to show to the world

that you were worthy of the trust reposed.

My imagination would take a lofty flight in which

I saw you the moving spirit. Around you were

offices of trust. Kich men were seeking your

advice, millions placed in your hands, but while I

was thus painting you as an angel, there seemed to

be a Mephisto in the scene with a pot of paint and

binish, painting you as an arch devil equaled in

villainy only to the artist painting your picture.
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" I arose from my chair thinking I needed my
afternoon nap, sought my couch, and in five minutes

I was fast asleep. I don't think sleep had more

than taken charge of my being until I commenced

dreaming that I saw you in Major Johnson's office,

and surrounded by a great crowd of wealthy men
;

that after you left you took advantage of their con-

fidence and in a moment you became very wealthy,

but the secret of your success was for nearly twenty

years kept a profound secret. These are not evil

thoughts of you actuated by my own volition, but

they involuntarily crept into my mind this day in

thoughts and dream."

"Wife, go and see that I have an early supper, as

I am a member of a committee in one of our clubs.

I must write a report and have it ready. I know

evil thoughts will penetrate, like coal soot will fall

on the crystal snow
;
you are not responsible for

that. Never again permit such a thought or dream

to disturb you, or think of it long enough to tell

me of its occurrence."

As she arose to her feet, she kissed his forehead

with a faint sigh, and departed from the room. No

sooner had she closed the door, than Salario quickly

arose to his feet and with gritting teeth paced the

floor, saying to himself in audible voice ;
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**It is telepathy! telepathy!! Not a modern

invention, but a discovery that there are such things

as the sympathy of human thought ;, that people a

distance apart, each thinking of the other will to a

high degree of accuracy absorb his or her thoughts.

My next adventure of that kind I will dethrone my
mind of her. We think too much of each other; I

am determined from this moment never again to

have her in my thoughts. I will care for her, but I

will make other female acquaintances. I think I

should know of a few that I can set my affections

on. I remember that everything I did to-day in

the Risaho business I could see my wife standing

before me as a phantom, saying, 'no, do it not.'"

On Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Salario, hav-

ing a previous engagement which Salario said would

prevent fulfilling his promise of spending a day at

the Palmetto, Major Johnson invited three of his

young friends to accompany him. All arrived there

just in time to hear Mrs. D'Eyraud and Mrs. Risalio

sing some of the old songs which they had enjoyed

when they were young girls. Although aunt and

niece, they were of the same age and had attended

school together.

The guests were met on the porch by Mr. Risalio
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who welcomed them, and the major was thanked

by Mrs. Risaho in the parlor for being so thought-

ful as to bring his friends.

"We beg your pardon for intruding ourselves

during your little musical entertainment, but,

believe me, the song so captivated us that we are

glad to be here. Do not let our coming stop the

musical festivity."

*' It has been so long since my friend, Mrs. Risalio,

and I sang together, that we were just trying to

see if we could sing as well as we did when we

were girls together," Mrs. D'Eyrand replied.

''I am charmed to know that you realize an im-

provement in your voices, and am pleased to

inform you that my young friends are all singers."

''How pleasant ! Gentlemen, if you sing as well

as Major Johnson, we will have something good,"

and indeed they soon had a quartette eqiial to pro-

fessionals, while the plantation negroes gave them

a grand serenade, closing with ''Down on the

Suwanee River." The major and his friends re-

mained over until Monday morning, driving back

to the city in time for business.



CHAPTER IV

GETTING READY FOR A TRIP TO MINNESOTA

Mr. Risalio, who was preparing to start to Minne-

sota for his summer vacation, gave the last direc-

tions to Barney.

"I want you to have everything in order for our

trip. Get our shot-guns, rifles, boats, net, seine,

hunting outfits, dogs and everything ready. We
will have a grand old time this summer. Pick the

thi'ee best boys on the plantation to help you.

Aunt Sarah and Sadie will go as cooks. Take

Uncle Sol along to help the women. You \^ ill go

in the woods with me hunting and fishing."

'* How many tents will you want ? One for you

and missa ; one for the girls ; one for the boys ; one

for Aunt Sarah and Sadie ; one for cook house ; one

for cook kitchen ; one for Sol, and three for other

niggers, and one for myself. Why, it will look

like a small town," Barney rephed.

"Yes, we will present the appearance of a small

Indian village."

" What did you say about Injuns?" Barney ex-

claimed,
(38)
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"Nothing. I was about to say that where we

go is so far north that we will be in the country

where the wild geese hatch their young ; where the

niuskrat builds his home in the lake, extending four

or five feet above the water so he can have wet or

dry apartments as he chooses. On these muskrat

houses you will see the old ganders crawl up and

sun themselves for hours at a time, and then swim

out into the lakes."

" The round, yet uneven bank of the crystal lake.

Where the wild geese their uests do make;

Skirted by the grov/th of wild rice,

The Indian would not sell at any price;

Where the hunter loves to shoot the mallard drake.

As he leads his Hock on the beautiful lake."

All was ready for the trip, the orders given for the

mule teams to be ready in the morning to haul

everything to the steamboat landing, and Tigar, a

big negro, ordered to take the red flag down to the

bend of the river, and signal the first steamboat,

which the Sunday paper said would be the Galena.

The Galena was a beautiful steamer, the finest

that ran the trip to St. Paul and Fort Snelling.

She had a white crew, but her cabin boys were all

darkies, picked out of the musical talent in New

Orleans, After supper every night the fiddles.
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clarionets, banjos and horns were always brought

into early requisition to make music for the evening

entertainment. The cabin boys also constituted

a brass band that played on their entrance and de-

parture from each city. Such was the history of

the Galena as read by Mrs. Risaho, under the head

of advertisements in the New Orleans Picayune.

Toney, the little boy, but five years old, clapped

his hands, and said,

''Papa, I want to join the band."

Leona, the little girl, but three years old, said,

''Mamma, I want to dance with the captain of

the boat."

All the party retired early, that they might the

more easily rise the next morning. Barney was

the last one to "turn in," he was so eager to

see that everything for the camp was properly

loaded on the wagons, and that sufficient food was

taken up the river. When Barney found that

everything was in order, he was about to retire,

when it occurred to him that as he was going into

the wilderness for four months, he had better write

a long letter to his Honorah, back in old Ireland,

informing her of his great danger on this perilous

trip; so he wrote the following letter :
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On Board the Galena,

May 25th, 1844.

My Dear Honorah :

I am on a floating palace as large as twice the

House of Lords, and many times easier to manage.

It is governed by one man at the top of the house

with a wheel in his hand that keeps turning this

way, and that way, and not a word does he say; he

pulls ropes, the whistle blows, the bell rings, the

band plays music. The boat starts and stops and as

I said before, not a word does he say.

I wish you would send this letter with my com-

pliments over to tell Queen Victoria how we run

things here. Tell her to get up in the dome of

Windsor Castle, put in a wheel, lots of ropes and

springs. She can turn her wheel, press the buttons,

pull the cords, keep a keen watch ahead, keep the

whistles blowing, bells ringing, the bands playing,

and she can manage her ship.

I am on my way to the '' Injun country." If you
hear no more from me, you will know that I am
either killed or married to a squaw. I don't know
which wiU be the worst until I try both.

Your
BARNEY.

As the sun was painting the eastern horizon,

three long deep blasts of the whistles sounded around

the bend of the Mississippi river, as the pilot blew

the signal for landing. Soon the proud bow of the

floating palace could be seen coming around the

bend, cutting the water and throwing the silver
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waves from her sides as her great length came in

view ; then her bow was turned for shore. Little

Toney was astride of Pomp's shoulders, waving

his tiny hands as he heard the sweet strains of

music of the band as the gallant old boat neared the

shore. She then plowed her nose into the black

mud, and the mate shouted, '' Heave that rope,

snub on that tree. " Then the bell tapped once, which

is the way the pilot upon the boat had for saying to

the engineer down in the boat, " Work your wheels,

and hold her to the shore. " When the mate on the

upper deck said, ''Throw out your gang plank,"

second mate down among the roustabouts said,

" Walk your fetters." The crew started on a run
;

the party ran on, and around behind the wheel

house, then came the wagons.

"Loose the hawser, haul in the gangs." Two

bells, one short whistle, and they were soon out in

the middle of the stream plowing the great Father

of Waters for the home of the red man. As nat-

ural as Mfe, all the darkies stayed on the lower deck,

but Barney, true to nature, started to the top. As

he was passing from the hurricane deck to the pilot

house with his satchel and small trunk, the captain

accosted him and asked where he was going.
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"Well, not exactly to bed, but I want to know

where my bed is and have everything in its proper

place when I feel like taking a nap ; " going on with-

out stopping.

The captain shouted to him,

" Don't go up there ; that's the pilot house. No

one is allowed up there except the man who runs

the boat."

Barney replied,

'•'All right, I will keep him," going on as uncon-

cerned as if he was not in immediate danger of be-

ing thrown into the river. Risalio came up, shook

hands with Captain Moulton who told him that his

Irish servant went up against his earnest request

to the pilot house, and as the pilot was not in the

very best of humor he was apt to hurt the intruder.

Mr. RisaUo called to Barney to come down, and

then explained to him that it was against the rules

of the boat to go up. Barney replied that ho

thought he would have to sleep up in the loft, but

he was pleased to know that he was to sleep down

in the parlor bedrooms with the rest of the folks.

The day was warm and sunny as the boat sped on

her northern course. Supper at six, at eight the

cabin was cleared, at nine the orcliestra struck up a,
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grand march, and within twenty minutes there was

a wave of youth and beauty in the poetic movement

of the graceful waltz, alternating with the lively

quadriUes.

At eleven, a tap of the bell, and the negro orches-

tra scampered out of the cabin up to the " Texas ;

"

the curtains dividing the ladies' from the gentle-

men's cabin were drawn, and within ten minutes

the passengers were all in their staterooms, candle

lights out, and everybody but the night crew was

soon asleep.

As the sun was rising the next morning, the first

one seen moving was Aunt Tilda; with Antonio and

Leona out on the hurricane deck, looking at the

beauties of the scenery bordering the great Missis-

sippi, and clapi^ing their little hands as they saw the

wild birds flying at the approach of the boat.

Several large spoon sturgeon, the largest fish the

children had ever seen, were on the lower deck. A
darky was skinning them preparatory for the cooks.

The children, with all the innocence of childhood,

watched every movement of the knife, and continu-

ally kept up a ruuning line of questions, which the

negro promptly kept answering ; until Antonio

poticing the long spoon shovel, on the nose of each
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fish, some of them exteuding two feet in length,

asked what was its purpose. This question seemed

to puzzle the darky ; he looked at the fish, then at

the boy, scratched his head and finally said :

*'I doesn't know, 'less it's for de same use de

preacher or de Yankee politician ; if he gets in

danger he always stirs up some dust or charges

somethin' on de other feller to hide his own sins.

You see, dis fish down in the bottom ob de ribber

gets skeered ; he's afraid ob something ; he runs

that long spoon in the mud and riles the water,

then he swims away just like de Yankee politician,

you know. Do you see de point ? To get away.

Unlike de sword fish, his danger is always behind."

As evening approached, the bright May sun set

far away in the west, the low banks of the Missis-

sippi river in Louisiana made it possible for the

passengers who desired to avail themselves of the

opportunity to ascend the hurricane deck to see far

over and back into the country as the boat sped on

her way up the river. This character of sightseeing

would only last two or three days, for one night

north of St. Louis would bring them into a country

where the Mississippi valley is quite narrow, in

many places the high stony cliffs coming to the
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water's edge, presenting a grand scene of precipices

several hundred feet in height, where none but the

eagle builds her nest.

A cool, pleasant breeze blew, making one ever

miudful that June had not yet come, but that April

season was lapping over onto her sister May and all

but nipping her garland of flowers ; the coolness of

the evening caused the trunks to be opened and

spring overcoats and capes to be brought into

immediate use. Fires started in the cabin made

the children think they were penetrating the

northern country with the rapidity of lightning.

Leona and Zola soon became acquainted with the

other children, and were perfectly unembarrassed

with all the surrounding situations. They laughed

and played as though out on the Palmetto.

At Memphis a family boarded the boat. The

children had the appearance of sadly needing an

introduction to a bath tub, v^th the vigorous appli-

cation of good soap, and proper exercise of muscular

power in developing the old-fashioned way of

demonstrating that ''cleanliness is next to godli-

ness." The children were rude as well as unclean.

Leona and Zola were quick to draw the boundary

line between superior and inferior classes without
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waiting for any advice from their mothers. Leona

informed the new comers that they must not in-

trude in her company. The mark of distinction

was quick, and for a child great. She had Pomp

bring from the lower deck two beautiful little girls

whose parents evidently had seen better days.

They were all clean. Leona and Zola gave them a

great number of new dresses, shoes, hats and

other clothing, had them as cabin playmates and

took them to meals every day in the cabin.

They were well-bred, respectable children of

parents who, by foreclosure ot a mortgage lost their

farm, and had nothing left but a span of horses, a

wagon, some farm utensils for farming, and were

on their way to Minnesota to open up a farm where

lands were cheap. Leona told her father of the

misfortunes of the parents of her new made friends.

He had several talks with them and became so in-

terested in them that the day the boat landed, Mr.

Risalio handed the gentleman a check for one

thousand dollars, saying :

''If you succeed, return it ; if not, do not regard

it as a debt."

Leona and Zola were blessed with cheerfulness

and self-respect. No young birds ever flew and
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chirped in the early morning sun and dew with

move delight than did these beautiful little children

arise and run on the decks for their morning play

with their travehng young friends.



CHAPTEE V

A CAMP IN MINNESOTA

After all the tents were up and dinner finished,

Barney had the horses and mules staked out on the

grass in charge of some of the negroes, old Hezekiah

chopping wood for the cooks, and Pomp as a gene-

ral utility man about the camp. Then he thought

he would take his gun and go over to the lake and

kill some geese and ducks for supper. As he neared

the lake he could see a great many geese and ducks

on the water, but too far from shore to shoot. He

skipped from tree to tree until there was nothing

but open space between him and his game.

With a gun, peeping around through the trees, he

said:

'' I see the geese, and by the powers of old Mul-

doon's ghost, if the gun don't bust and the powder

ain't too wake, and the distance ain't too great, I'll

kill a goose."

The geese in the lake commenced to move in dif-

ferent directions,

*' Faith ! the geese have either seen me or heard

(49)
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me—maybe they smell me; maybe they heard me

thiuk. See them move. That distance is too great,

but I see the feathers of a goose, or a gander, as the

governor would say, on the rathouse close to the

shore. The goose must be on the other side sun-

ning himself. Now that must be the big, fat old

gander that the governor told me about. I will

just try him a pop. I will shoot just a little below

the feathers to hit the body.

"

Slowly getting down on his knees and body,

crawling along, he reached a stump; putting his

gun over, he fired. Just as he shot, the top of the

rathouse disappeared and a big Indian jumped up

and ran away, yelling at every jump. The geese

on the lake disappeared. Barney saw that he had

wounded an Indian, and fearing the vengeance of

the wounded man dropped on his knees in a prayer-

ful position.

" Oh, Lord, forgive me; I thought it was a goose,

but I w^onder if that is one of the big, fine ganders

the governor told me about. Oh, I have no appetite

for ganders."

He became frightened again and concealed him-

self behind a tree.

"Is that gander coming back? Where is that

gun ?

"
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Picking it up, he said to it,

" Why didn't ye miss fire ? Why did ye go off ?

Why dish-i't ye bust ? Oh, why did ye shoot so far ?

Why didn't ye shoot over the gander ? I will throw

the divil into the lake.

"

Just then a band of Indians was heard at a dis-

tance, yelling, and coming toward him.

These being the first Indians Barney had seen, he

was very much agitated. He was totally unac-

quainted with their habits and customs. He knew

nothing of their language, and had not the slightest

conception that they could speak his. When they

came so fast he knew that to try to escape would

only be to possibly bring their wrath upon the heads

of all in the camp, and would probably result in their

death, and that he was out there alone and ready to

die at any time^

On they came, twenty of them, with bows and

arrows, feathers extending from their heads, mak-

ing them look seven feet high.

Barney said,

" Oh, here comes the ganders ! The divil may

have them. Here they come over the hill—a hun-

dred of them."

Barney dropped on his knees.
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" Oh, holy Bridget, save me! If I was only back

in the old country with my own Kathleen Mavour-

neen, I wouldn't be here. If I had killed that divil

the imps would not be coming after me."

So Barney addressed them boldly,

"I don't know ye. I didn't shoot. I don't spake

your language.

"

The Indian chief, in good English, said,

"Does the paleface know who shot our young

chief, Swift-Foot?"

*' I don't have time to talk to yees," Barney re-

phed. '' I am praying, holy Moses!

"

" Does the paleface refuse to give us information

as to the shooting of Swift-Foot ?

"

"Is Swift Foot the name of the gander I saw

running ? How well he was named. How did his

mother know when he was christened that he

would be a Swift-Foot ?

"

" I want to know where the Indians are who shot

Swift-Foot. Did you see them ? Swift-Foot said

there were twenty of them and he thought they

were Sioux."

Rising to his feet, and laughing with joy, Barney

said,

*' Yes, twenty of them. I heard them shoot.
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They shot the whole top of that muskrat's house

off. Do you see ? When they saw they did not

kill the drake, I mean the gander, I mean the

Injun, you ought to see them turn on their heels

and run in that direction."

The Indians started in pursuit in the direction in-

dicated by Barney.

"Twenty Sioux shot the gander. WeU, I must

have been born under a fortunate planet. If I had

my gun when they came here, I would be in heaven

now. I wonder why the governor don't come. He

told me to go down to the lake, kill some geese, and

he and the ladies would come down soon. Ouch!

here he comes."

As Mr. Risalio came down the hill with a gun on

his shoulder, he accosted Barney by saying,

'' Where are your geese ? We heard you shoot."

"Geese, did yees say ? They're gone."

" Where is your gun ?

"

"Gone too."

"Where?"

"Into the lake."

"What?"
" You see, governor, I was aiming at a goose that

I thought was sunning itself on the other side of
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that rathouse. I fired low to hit the body. A grey-

hound could not keep in sight of him for a minute.

I dropped on my bones, prayed for forgiveness for

kiUing a human being ; and while there, twenty big

Injuns come and asked me where were the twenty

Injuns who shot young chief, Swift-Foot."

" What did you tell them ?

"

''I said I shot him, and if twenty divils don't

leave here double quick and quit scaring my geese

away, I will kill the last one of ye. I picked up my
gun, thinking I could kill them all at once ; I threw

it at them, they dipped their heads, and the gun

went into the lake. I then pulled out my shillalah,

and you ought to see them run. Oh, I am brave.

I once caught an English lion by the mane, and

pushing him back into his cage, gave him a kick.

I am as brave a man as ever swam the Killarney;

but governor, you have no fears of them returning,

have you ?

"

"Yes," Risalio replied, smiling.

Barney declared that he was ready to die, but he

had too much respect for his departed parents and

Norah O'Shea, his first sweetheart who had been

dead for five years, to be seen going to heaven bald-

lieaded ; that they might not recognize him ; that
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he would have no standing there without his quota

of hair ; again they might think he had lost it in

some other way, and the Indian story might not

take, up there, as the habits and customs of the

Indians were not known by the Irish in heaven.

While Barney was telling Mr. Risalio his adven-

tures, a large flock of teal ducks came within reach

of Mr, Risalio's gun, and he killed six. Barney se-

cured them and as they were returning to the camp,

Mr. Risalio gave him some good advice.

" The Indians of whom you speak are our friends.

We must have no trouble with them. They are in-

nocent, pure minded people, who have been wronged

by bad men. We will give them no reason to think

VIS of that class. Their characteristics are, never to

forget a kindness nor forgive an injury. Do them

harm and they will never forget you. And, with-

out wishing you to tell them a falsehood, it will be

more pleasant for us to have it appear to them that

the Sioux did the shooting. The Winnebagoes and

the Sioux have been enemies for generations.

There will be an Indian wedding to-day on the

bank of this lake, and we are invited guests. It

will be an event that we will always remember. It

is an act of courtesy that we have no reason to ex-
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pect from the Indians. By treating them with con-

sideration, they will have more respect for us.

While education and all the refinements of civiliza-

tion are commendable, yet I regret to say that we

are imbued with many vices that are unknown to

these simple people ; such as some of the impurities

of associations which they punish by death. The

severity of the manner of the death is nioasurod

by the magnitude of the offense. The mildest way

is forcing the accused to leap from a precipice,

shooting to death, running the gantlet, or being

burned at the stake."

Barney became frightened as he said,

"Hark, I hear them returning."

As the Indians returned, the chief, a tall, magnifi-

cent specimen of manhood, dressed in full hunting

costume, said in pure clear English,

"We have been unable to find any traces of the

Sioux."

" I am not surprised, they ran so fast. I thought

they flew. I think they did," said Barney.

Six ducks of the small variety was but a mite for

the party, but the next morning Mr. Risalio, with

Barney, started to the lake before daylight. With

the aid of their boats, and by secreting themselves be-
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hind a muskrat house, they soon killed twenty ducks

and were back at the camp before the women and

the children were up. But when the children heard

old Pomp praising the hunters for their good marks-

manship, it did not take them long to dress and get

out and help Pomp and Tilda to pick the ducks.

At ten o'clock the whole party were invited to at-

tend an Indian wedding, which was of the upper

class of the tribe, and was truly a romantic marriage

in every particular and long to be remembered. All

being seated by the chief, the wedding commenced.

Nokomis meets Hiawatha at the wigwam, he enters

and leads his daughter Minnehaha out by the hand.

She is dressed in buckskin decorated with beads.

She sits on a stump, her eyes on the ground, Hia-

watha looking at her closely, her father says,

''I welcome Hiawatha to the wigwam of Noko-

mis. Minnehaha, see the brave Hiawatha ; he

came from the Dakotas for you. If you are satis-

fied you can go with him. Let your tongue voice

the sentiments of your heart. Should you prefer

to remain, my wigwam is yours. We will fish and

hunt together."

She looks at Hiawatha with a blank countenance
;

he throws to her a blooming rose ; she watches it,
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shyly glauciiig at him, then at the rose ; she picks

it up, turning to look at him for a moment ; drops

it and lets it roll off her lap on the ground ; with a

gentle smile she turns and reaches her hand to her

father, quickly glancing at Hiawatha, saying :

"My father, I will stay with thee."

She turns her eyes again on the rose on the

ground, and gently loosening her hand from her

father's, reaches for the rose, picks it up, plucks a

few petals, placing them in her mouth, then cun-

ningly smiles at Hiawatha, presses the rose to her

heart. Rising to her feet, she laughs aloud and

says :

"Father, I will go with Hiawatha."

Extending both hands to Hiawatha with palms

down, she kneels on one knee, saying :

"Hiawatha, I will follow you, my husband; I

will be true to you in peace and war, in health and

sickness, and remain with you until the Great

Spirit calls me. I make this marriage vow with

the full knowledge that under the laws of your

tribe and our nation, its violation is punishable by

death."

" Until the Great Spirit calls me I will protect

you. The pledge you have made, of the observance
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of the laws of my tribe, and of our nation, I cheer-

fully accept ; and I hkewise in return make the

same to you, ever mindful of the terrible penalty

awaiting me should I violate this marriage vow,"

The Indian girl standing next to Minnehaha,

takes her by both hands saying :

'

' We welcome you to our tribe. You will soon

be one of us. Our chief must give his consent."

She leads her to the first chief.

*' Great Bear will protect you."

She kneels.

"I consent. The marriage vow you have just

taken must be rigidly observed. Follow me in this

additional vow :
' I declare in the presence of the

Great Spirit, and I call upon Him to witness this

vow, that I will observe the laws and the customs

of the Winnebagoes, and be true to my husband,

and loyal to his people.'

"

The chief walks to her, taking her by both hands,

saying

:

"Arise, I take you to your husband. I now give

you Minnehaha for your wife—the pledge you have

made to her, I warn you to strictly observe. Take

her to your wigwam."

Hiawatlia leads, tlien Minnehaha three steps

;
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she kneels ; three Indian girls and two Indians with

her husband, pass under her uplifted hand ; with

strands of buckskin, taking the ends of each, they

dance the Indian May pole and sing the Indian love

song

:

INDIAN LOVE SONG.

Hail to the chief Hiawatha,

"Who triumpbautly takes Minnehaha

From the wigwam of Nokomis.

Honored and blessed be the flower forever ;

Long maj' she live and great may

She become among his people.

May heaven send her happy days.

Gaily may they journey home together
;

May every hilltop send back its joyful acclaim.

And every valley its echo of her merry laughter.

Hiawatha, go, go where the arrow, shot

From your bow, penetrated the heart of your foe
;

Go where as chief with your liatchet laid low

The pale face who your country would overthrow

;

Go to the woods where ia ambush you lay

And count the scalps you bore from other tribes away.

This was their first acquaintance with the

Indians. They were more remarkably struck with

the women than with the men, the latter being

lazy, good only for hunting, enjoying a few athletic

exercises, but not work, which they imposed upon

the women.

The women had a taste for simplicity of man-
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ners; and all their ambition consisted in making

themselves agreeable to their husbands. Perhaj^s

the great veneration in which they held their

nuptial tie arose from the custom of marrying in

early youth.

The sentiment was, in their opinion, most sacred

to their protection. They never allowed themselves

the least privileges with strange men.

Less reserve would not have satisfied their hus-

bands, who could not bear the exercise of such

familiarity commonly used among the better class

of white women in a harmless way, which would

not for one moment be countenanced by those back-

wood foresters.

When Risalio told them that the liberty of

nuptial action was attended with no ill conse-

quences, they were not convinced; but they shook

their heads in astonishment, one of the wisest say-

ing :

" If you bring lard of the elk too near the fire it

will be difficult to keep it from melting."

While these women are determined and it is their

religion to follow the path first trodden, they do not

seem to possess many other of the finer feelings of

their white sisters. They are as ferocious as the
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warriors. They are robust and handsome. Securing

one's confidence in some narration of romantic

events, their conversation becomes animated by the

natural temperament, cheerful or sad; their coun-

tenances, from bright to red and dark as if the face

were playing pantomime while they were talking.

They are delighted to hear songs and well read

hymns, but they seem to have no poetic inclination

other than their conversational language, many of

the words of which are musical, such as Minnehaha,

which means laughing water.

They seem to have no predilection for the fol-

lowing of religion, nor are they moved by the affec-

tions of the opposite sex. Nothing will arouse them

like a scalp dance, a feast, or the killing of one of

their tribe. Their passions then seem to be aroused

by instinct. Many of the younger women, and

especially those who are more or less educated at

the mission, have the appearance of the most re-

fined neatness. No use of intoxicating liquors is

ever permitted in the tribes.

The Sioux are most respectable looking Indians,

are larger, walk more erect, are the most robust,

caused by the fact that they take more exercise.

Their conveniences of life are moi-e than we have
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any reason to expect. A certain day was fixed for

a dance and feast. The young married women and

the girls were for weeks preparing for it; all their

buckskins were cleaned, beaded, and their eyebrows

were arched, their hands manicured, the nails

painted, their hands stained or colored in the most

artistic style.

One could not help drawing the contrast between

the cave dwellers in the far west, where the un-

happy women, Hviug in a state of confinement,

have tliat air of embarrassment, which a little op-

portunity of exerting their faculties might have

given them.

But here with the Sioux, their manners appear to

be frank and easy; and their conversation distin-

guished by simplicity and softness; this is largely

attributable to their absolute freedom of action, and

their athletic exercises on horseback in the open

prairies, and their chase after the buffalo, a privilege

that is not accorded to married women of maturer

years

The custom is singular as it is dehghtful, because

none but the young girls and motherless wives are

permitted to enjoy the field exercises, and the hunt

gives them such a degree of freedom in dress, out-
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door exercise, and fresh air, that tonics, patent medi-

cines, etc., so frequently used by their white sisters,

are unknown to them.

Such absolute freedom as is exercised by the

Sioux women in long hunts, races, and other ath-

letic exercises, if practiced by our people, would be

very unfavorably criticised, but custom for genera-

tions, coupled with their womanly purity, is a

guard to their safety ; the severity of punishment

for an attempt or invasion on the untrodden path,

is such a forcible reminder that it disarms even the

wary.

One of the most beautiful of all female exercises

is the love dance by eight or twelve girls—love

pantomimes ; the attitudes, the graceful poses, the

time, the airs are all expressive and bespeak purity

of thought and action.

The buckskin waists are made loosely, fitting the

middle of the body, but not that part that covers

the chest. Nothing can be equal to the care they

take to robe their breasts; yet, to preserve such a

fit as to leave the garb smooth, and so supple, that

they give way to the various attitudes of the body,

without injuring the skin. The outside of these

waists are neatly colored and interlaced in beads of
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many kinds, some representing birds, fish, crescents,

etc.

This is one of the most refined garments, as it

adds to the beauty of the form, preserves health,

and does not prevent natural growth. It does not

prevent palpitations, heavings and tender emotions

of the breast ; it delicately conceals such as may

contribute to the promotion of passion. These

beautiful children of nature seem all that their God

intended for them ; no borrowed beauty, but human

nature's simple growth and pure womanly develop-

ment.

The pantomime dance is over, they laugh, and

then throw themselves on the grass beneath the

shade of the large trees. To-day the children of the

forest, yesterday, with their ponies, daughters of

the prairies.

Barney became very much in love with one

named Fawn. He asked her if she would accept a

bolt of calico from him. She frankly said,

"Certainly."

He then went to the trading post close by, pur-

chased one of the most flashing colors and brought

it to her. Without exhibiting any emotion of her

dislike, she received it v»Mth a smile, saying,
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"Thanks; I accept this on condition that you

accept a present from me, of equal value, and that

you take a ride with me, and go where I do, do

what I do, and not return until I return."

Barney replied,

" I will take anything you give me, do what you

do, and not return until you will."

Fawn turning as quick as lightning with a wave

of her beautiful hand she said to her brother,

" Bring me Antelope and Prairie Bird."

Soon the horses were brought saddleless and

bridleless. Barney said he could not ride a horse

without a saddle and bridle.

''Kemember your promise," said Fawn.

Each horse had a whang of elk skin drawn

through his mouth and fastened under the lower

jaw, with one long end for a rein.

Standing the horses side by side, she took one

end of the bolt of calico, tied it fast to the tail of

one of the horses ; she unrolled the bolt until she

found the other end, which she securely fastened to

the other horse's tail and with the calico in her

hands, she backed up until she found the middle.

With one jerk she tore it in two. Gently walking

back to where her brother and Barney were, with a
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snap in her eye that would be called classic among

well-trained tragediennes, her voice as soft as a

lullaby song, a step, though firm, yet as gentle as a

doe guarding the hiding place of her young, she

said,

"Now, Mr. Barney, I am ready; mount your

choice of the horses and we will go flying."

"I have no choice ; I know nothing about such

business. You take the swiftest horse and go

ahead, and I will follow if I can steer the critter

with that rag of a cowhide he has in his mouth.

If he runs away with me and kills me, my Irish

ghost will haunt you all the days of your life," Bar-

ney replied.

Barney was about to be assisted on his horse,

when he said :

" Hould on, I want to see if the rudder is safe."

Stepping back to see the calico, he said with a

romantic grin and shake of the fist :

"I wish the weaver had died the morning he

commenced to make ye, and I would not be so near

my grave now."

Then the horses commenced rearing and prancing

from the fright of their appi^nrlages. Prairie Bird

broke loose. With the agility of a panther. Fawn
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sprang and caught lier by the rein and with one

leap was astride of her, and brought her to a halt.

Her brother assisted Barney on Antelope, the word

"go" was given. Like arrows they shot out,

Prairie Bird taking the lead, the long calico stream-

ing out like the tails of shooting stars and going

nearly as fast. Within half a mile of the camp,

Prairie Bird commenced to circle the village, guided

by Fawn, who truly intended to keep Barney within

seeing and hearing of his three thousand torment-

ors, as every one by this time was out to see the

fun, and all joined in the shouting. Around they

came, and at a favorable time she started direct for

the village. As she neared the crowd she waved

her hand, signifying "clear the way." A passage

fifty feet wide was made as she passed, with Ante-

lope and Barney close behind. A rush for the

calico was made by the Indians, but in closing the

• columns the intensity of the crowds was like the

clapping of the hands to catch a mosquito, and the

air blew them far above their heads as they passed.

Fawn reversed herself on her horse and looked

back and called

:

" Come on, my dear Barney."

The Irish lad was sticking; to the horse like a
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politician to a good office. Again she turned her

steed and came back the same way. As they were

returning to the village, an Indian grabbed Barney's

calico at the expense of getting himself tangled and

thrown to the ground and dragged as though he

were but a bag of straw. Barney "whipped his

horse and cried out

:

"If the calico don't break, and the tail don't pull

out, there will be one red divil less to-night."

Just then a brave young warrior jumped in, cut

the cahco, and Barney and his horse shot forward

as from a spring gun. This was Barney's first time

to attempt love making with an Indian maiden.

He discovered that it were better first to learn their

customs.

Barney became reconciled to their ways, but w^as

content to remain single and return with the

Eisalios to the South.

The most remarkable excellences in this tribe

are their skill on horses, as marksmen, and as

swinmiers, while their predictions of the weather

would make even General Greely jealous.

As the early days of that most beautiful month

in the North, September, came, driving away the

mosquitos, nipping the flov\^ers, with her early
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frosts, it was a reminder that the hot weather in the

South was over ; but Mr. Risalio and Barney did

not feel much like giving up the gunning, as this

was the season to kill geese, ducks and prairie

chickens. Yes, the faU sports had just commenced

for them, but the ladies and children began to

realize that their summer clothing was not of the

material to add comfort to their bodies, and one

beautiful autumn day found all the camps deserted,

the horses and mules hauling everything back to

the steamer for their homeward journey.



CHAPTER Vr

BACK TO THE PALMETTO

Glad was Risalio to return to the old Palmetto,

after a pleasant summer in the far North, like a

new life to a true southerner. Although there is but

little for planters to do in winter, there is a

great deal to see and attend to during the fall

months; the gathering and ginning of cotton: then

the baling of it and shipping to the markets; the

preparations for the next crop; then gathering

and pressing the cane, making sugar and molasses;

all of which necessarily make the autumn months

very busy.

When his crops are all saved and marketed, he

must then prepare proper clothing and provisions

for his sixty odd slaves; see that their quarters are

repaired; their health as nearly perfect as cleanli-

ness and wholesome food will afford.

Another important matter occupied as well as

disturbed the mind of Risalio. Salario had insti-

tuted suit for the possession of the Palmetto, and

considering the discrepancy of difference of the

(71)
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description in the deeds it was apt to give him

some trouble.

A combination of circumstances seemed to sur-

round the facts and evidence of the case that

seemed to show that some villainous act had been

perpetrated; but, strange to say, the lawyers found

no path that led to the solution of the secret; and

it remained a mystery for eighteen years, and then

was discovered by the wife of the villain at the

time w^hen her suspicion was aroused by other

causes, and when she was in search of evidence to

prove his infidelity.

Mr. RisaHo was a very wealthy man, owning

two very large plantations in Brazil, his native

country; but nothing pleased him so well as to live

on the Palmetto with its hundred of acres of the

best soil in America; its many fields; its grand man-

sion with great halls. After supper, Mr. Risalio said,

** Elyeene, let us walk out in the garden and go

and see how the conservatory looks."

The house was unusually brilliantly illuminated;

the negroes had expected the family that day and

thought a reception would be the proper way to

make glad their return. All the house servants

were clean, neatly dressed, the spacious entrance
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was lined with potted flowers, the large marble

statues on the lawn looked white as angels, the

very trees seemed to bow their branches, as a token

of friendly greeting and joyous reunion. The car-

pets in the blue room had been removed, cleaned

and relaid, having the appearance of having never

been used before. As they passed the bridal cham-

ber, they noticed through the large transom over the

great oak door that it was also fully illuminated.

''What does this mean ?" said Elyeene. *'The

lamps have never been filled since the night of our

wedding.

"

As Antonio opened the door, the grandeur of the

apartment was superb. The large crystal chande-

lier with twenty-four large lamps, decorated with

hundreds of cut glass prisms, some like a transparent

body with the rectangular plane sides, others equal

and parallel with triangular bases. From the center

of this beautiful chandelier, also suspended, were

quadrangular and rhombic prisms. Over each lamp,

suspended by brass chains from the beautiful calci-

mined ceiling, were bell-shaped smoke protectors.

On the large massive brass brackets which held the

wall lamps, were suspended imported cut achro-

matic prisms of different transparent substances
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which had unequal dispersive powers ; compen-

sated by giving them different reflecting angles, so

arranged as to have opposite relative positions ; a

ray of light passing through them being refracted

into a new position. The bedstead with ivory

mountings, was canopied with the most costly lace,

embeUished with variegations of emblems of bride

and groom, in their wedding trousseaus as they ap-

peared the day they were married only seven years

ago.

As Elyeene stood near Antonio with her fingers

locked across his shoulder and her right cheek rest-

ing on the back of her hands in silence, he said,

" Dear Elyeene, what are you thinking so seriously

about ? Have you forgotten we started for a walk

to the conservatory, thence to the garden ?

"

"No, I have not," she said, as she raised her

head, and quietly took him by the arm. " But I

was looking at our pictures on the curtains so neatly

interwoven. I wondered if figures of that size were

worked by needles before ? Then my mind became

poetic and I tried to recall two lines written by

Shakespeare, but I cannot remember the words.

As you are a walking Encyclopedia of poetic quo-

tations, please repeat the lines,"
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" ' Look, love ; what envious streaks

Do lace the severing clouds in yonder east.'
"

"Ah, yes, Antonio, you are full of poetry ; but

see the chairs, the velvet covered divan, the ebony

couch with its embroidered cover, the mirrors,

dressers, wardrobes, carpets and everything look

so perfect, that everything seems as it did the night

we first occupied this chamber. Quote me two

more lines of your own choice, and then we will go

down stairs and on into the garden."

"Then it will be from Littleton," he replied, as

he turned to lead her from the room.

" ' Has by his own experience tried

How much the wife is dearer than the bride.'
"

As they were about to close the door, she noticed

on a marble stand close to the chamoiseur a beauti-

ful large bouquet of lilies-of-the-valley.

" Oh, how beautiful of old Aunt Sadie," said

Elyeene ; "How well she remembers that on the

evening of our marriage, some kind friend sent me

just such a bouquet of flowers. Stop, Antonio
;

look back, doesn't your memory call you here

again? Don't you feel just seven years younger?

We must bring up the children and Mrs. D'Eyrand."

As they passed down the broad stairway arm in
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saram on their wedding night, the hall was lined

with china asters, chrysanthemums, cistus, dahlia,

convolvulus, fuschias, irises, geraniums, hyacinths

and jasmine.

The large newel post of white marble, rose statue-

like with its crimson lamp. Everything seemed of

the same gorgeous splendor as of yore. They passed

by the parlor. It was a blaze of the crystallization

of calcareous spars of stalactites, from the perco-

lating dews of the heavens, making this an apart-

ment for the gods and angels to dwell in.

Passing through the drawing room that led to the

conservatory and thence to the fernery, on out to

the open grounds, with one long breath as she

waved her beautiful hand toward the Champeaux.

" It seems that everything, except our parents and

friends, is here to-night the same as when we were

married. Hear the negroes playing and singing

their songs of welcome. Antonio, what makes you

seem so sad ? The birds have just hushed their

songs of welcome? Aren't you glad we are home?

"

Elyeene said.

"We will have to try the right of the title next

week in court. I fear the result of the suit. There

is danger, grave danger," he said. '* Otherwise I
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would be far more happy than the night you men

tion. We have two of the lovehest children to

make our home happy, and be like beacons to light

our lives."

'Cheer up, Antonio," Elyeene said, as she tried

to make light of the coming lawsuit, though she

also had great fears of its results.

As they walked the flower garden he said,

•'Let me select my favorite for you,"

He stopped and picked a mignonette and added,

"Ah, my own darling, it is of this I first gave

you."

"Yes, it is generally the choice of lovers when

they have no better way of expressing their passion

of love. Why not hand me the mimosa ?

"

Mimosa seemingly breathes, moves and smells,

yet does not possess fragrance. They passed on to

the outer walks, where the larger flowers grew, on

to the driveway leading to the Palmetto grove. On

either side were trees of tulip, olive, orange, may-

nolia, linden and laurel. The moon shone as bright

as day. Wandering as two lovers through the

grove and under the shadows of the overspreading

magnolias, they soon discovered themselves far

from the house. Turning back the grand illumi-
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iiated mansion looked far better than ever before in

their eyes ; its stately height, broad verandas,

large windows and magnificent conservatory, all

illuminated, presented an appearance of true

grandeur, and its possession, bitter thought, now

trembled in the balance.



CHAPTER VII

OOL. VON STUFFIN, THE GERMAN NOBLEMAN

Mr. Risalio was busy in his study when Col. Von

Stuffin called to see him on very important business,

and a very harmonious dialogue took place between

him and Pomp, the negro, who at the time was

attending to his duties in the front of the house.

On that morning, Mr. Risalio had instructed Pomp

that he did not wish to be disturbed, which it seems

on this occasion Pomp imagined gave him a greater

opportunity to display his wit, should some

stranger appear ; and having the advantage of a

knowledge of the German language, he was happy

when the German came. Mrs. Risalio was sitting

in the parlor at the time, saw the German come,

heard every word that passed between the foreigner

and Pomp, and felt as though she ought to invite the

German in, but the comedy that was played by the

two at the entrance caused her to be so convulsed

in laughter that she could not move. To pass to

the door and speak to the stranger would only add

to the ludicrous nature of tlie situation, and prob-

(79)
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ably compromise her intelligence. The German

stepping on the veranda, removing his hat, politely

asked Pomp :

" Does Mr. Risalio live here ?

"

** Yes, Massa," Pomp rephed.

The German responded, " My name is not Massa.

I am Colonel Von Stuffin. Just arrived from Ger-

many, on my way to Brazil. I want to see Signer

Risalio at once, on business of sufficient importance to

justify the time and expense of a trip to this country."

" Give me your card. You are a German."

" Yes, my dialect always betrays my nationality

;

yet I speak eight languages fluently."

"Sie sind Deutsch, sind sie nicht ?" (You are a

German, are you?) said Pomp.

The German was very much surprised, and

started as though he was shot
;

gathering his

thoughts together he stepped forward and said :

" Vv^hat! You black man a German ?

"

Pomp, with a degree of coolness that would have

done credit to a general, replied in a slow and inde-

pendent v/ay, as though he was ashamed of what

he was about to say :

"Yes, I am a German, born in Germany, and

raised on the Rhine."
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The colonel, looking at the negro with eyes like

an eagle, but believing everything Pomp said, in-

quired,

^' How long have you been over, that this climate

has so changed your complexion ?

"

"Only ten years," j)romptly replied the rascally

Pomp.

The German, in a hun-ied manner, said,

'* Give me my card and tell Mr. Kisalio that I will

see him in Brazil."

As he walked down to the front gate he never

once looked back. If he had, he would have seen

Pomp rolling over the ground, choking back his

laughter until the German was out of hearing,

when he gave vent to one of the heartiest laughs

that ever escaped from a negro. He would roll

over, then get on his knees, peep down the road to

see if the German were coming back, then would

roll over again and roar, until his eyes looked like

two big white onions, when he finally said,

*' The German dude is gone. Oh, I am a Dutch-

man, am I ? A smoked Dutchman. Oh, well, I

wish he had seen my old mother. She was an old

Carolina ' tarheel. '

"******
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The trial involving the title to the Palmetto was

closed, and the court decided that Risalio's deed did

not describe the Palmetto, and rendered a judgment

of ouster and a personal judgment for rents and

profit for twenty thousand dollars.

Risalio returned home with a heavy heart, be-

lieving that a great injustice w^as done him, but not

knowing any remedy to avoid his loss. Mrs.

Risalio met her husband at the gate. His counte-

nance betrayed his thoughts ; she realized the defeat,

but feared to ask. He noticed her emotion, and

calmly said,

"My dear Elyeene, the court decreed the title to

Don Salario, and we have but thirty days to give

possession or file an appeal bond of $100,000 for ma-

turing rents and profits. Cheer up ; we are young,

and if we are not the lawful owners of this planta-

tion, we should not keep the rightful owner from

possession of it. While I still think there is some

duplicity, we have been unable to detect it, and it is

right, just and honorable to submit to the law ; and

I instructed Major Johnson to inform Mr. Salario

that I would not ask the thirty days, as given by

the court, but will make an effort to give possession

within the next few days. I have given a deed of
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freedom to all our slaves. We will only have to

dispose of our cottou, horses, mules, plantation im-

plements—turn everything into cash. We will

then go to New York city. I shall hope to realize

enough to secure a suitable residence for you and

the httle ones, while I return to my native country

and prepare my old home for you. I have a beauti-

ful home in Brazil, the house in which I was born.

I was but a child when we came to this country. I

would like to remain here, I love the American

people and approve of the republican form of gov-

ernment. I have plenty of property in Brazil ; so

do not fear that you shall ever be in want."

** My dear Antonio, have you forgotten that we

have $20,000 in the bank at New Orleans ?"

"No, I did not forget, but the judgment of the

court was for possession of the plantation and

$20,000 damages for rents and profits. I did not

think it right that I should deprive the owner of his

rents and profits, so I gave him a check for every

dollar I had in the bank,"

Mrs. Risalio was speechless. She studied for a

moment, and then said,

'* Have we lost our home ?

"

Sheriff Rollins just rode up, coming by order of
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the court to inform Mr. Risalio of rulings he had

not waited to hear.

" Have we lost our home ?

"

"Yes," replied Sheriff Rollins, *'as a personal

friend to the family since my childhood, I regret

that I'm the bearer of bad news."

" Stop ; I am under obligations to you, sir," said

Risalio.

** Unless you perfect an appeal to-morrow, I will

be compelled to dispossess you," said the sheriff.

"It is your duty, sir, and I assure you of the con-

tinuation of my high regard for you, as an officer, a

friend and a gentleman ; and let me say further

that all business relations, whether pleasant or

otherwise, I desire to transact with my friends.

"

" I will bid you all good evening, hoping you may

yet be able to hold your home."

''My dear husband, what does all this mean?

Have we lost our home ? It doesn't seem possible.

We owed no debts, have lived here ever since we

were married, and you all your life. Do you tell

me you have given Salario a check for twenty thou-

sand dollars, all the money we have in the bank ?

"

she inquired.

" Every dollar. It was right and honorable that
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I should pay the judgment of the court," he re-

plied.

''I admit it was honorable, but if your wife and

children should suffer while you are in Brazil, will

it be just to them ? " said she.

"Fear not."
t

The next evening the sheriff came to bid his

friends good-bye, and in a friendly way to extend

his services and friendship. Walking on the wide

veranda where he found Mr. and Mrs. Risalio sit-

ting, after leaving his horse in a back lot, he said,

"I came to bid you good-bye; and as I came in I

met Pomp, that good, faithful servant, ever ready

and willing to take my horse. He tied him back by

the cotton gin, and said that I should for him, ask

you to step in the rear of the house; they want to

see you.

"

**I can't see them."

" My friend there is a painful but friendly scene

awaiting you there, and I implore you to go. You

should not refuse to respond to the wishes of your

old slaves, who have gathered to bid you their last

farewell, and accept from them many little tokens

of gratitude," said Major Rollins.

"Poor childi-en, if I have ever wronged any one
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of them, he will now remember it. I would rather

be spared the painful scene. Can you not, for me,

say to them, that God will bless them; that here-

after we shall meet in a heaven where color makes

neither master nor servant ? Say to them, good-bye "

(handing him a purse). " Here, divide the contents

of this purse among them. I cannot summon the

courage to bid them adieu."

The sheriff refused to take the purse.

"The scene is for you, not me. Money is not

what they want, but the continuation of your

esteem. I could do all that with more fortitude

than you, and would gladly relieve you from the

painful duty but I could not deliver to you in return

their message," said the sheriff.

Major Johnson, the friend and lawyer, arrived

just then, and hearing the sheriff's request, said:

"Come, Mr. Risalio, let us ascertain what your

old slaves, whom you have just set free, want to

see you for."

So the three gentlemen walked back to the rear

of the house, where they found gathered sixty ne-

groes, who had just been granted their freedom,

with as many more from the neighborhood, to pay

their last respects to a family that was loved and
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respected by all that knew them. The poor people

had presents enough to load a car, consisting of

di'essed turkeys, live turkeys, chickens, great pones

of corn bread, jugs of molasses, buckets of sugar,

little pigs, dogs, cats, sacks of corn, pillows, quilts,

foxhounds, and last but not least, a big head of

cabbage. A little girl had two kittens. Another

little girl had a small calf, with a string around its

neck. There were three rows of baskets of potatoes,

and some beehives.

*' My dear old friends, I wish you could have for-

gotten me. And now that I have given such of

you as I can your freedom, you that were once my
slaves, you shall never again be deprived of your

liberty, if you obey the laws of your country, and

the teachings of the Good Book. I have no language

at my command to-night to express my deep feel-

ings for you. Let me say, however, to such as I

have given freedom, after all my property in this

country is taken from me, it will be sufficient as-

surance that nothing but a pure feeling of humanity

prompted my action."

Pomp replied,

"Massa, I want to say somethin' sent in for de

Oder folks, but I can't. We want to give you all
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these things to take with you. They will do for

awhile. Some of us are free now. We will work

on some of the plantations. We will make money

and send you, and if you leave Missus and the little

ones close here, we will see that they are provided

for while you are gone."

Mr. and Mrs. Eisalio and the children went out

and shook hands with all the negroes, and then

over one hundred plantation voices sang, "lean-

not say that sad good-bye."

The next outgoing steamer from New Orleans

carried the Risalio family to New York, where Mr.

Risalio procured a suitable home for his wife and

children, while he returned to his native country,

havine in view preparations to remove them there.



CHAPTER X

SIXTEEN TEARS LATER—1860

Sixteen years had come and passed, and history

tells that immediately after parting from his former

slaves at the Palmetto, Mr. Risalio moved his family

to New York city, where he left them, until he

should return to Brazil, his native country, and

make preparations for their removal there. For

months he was engaged in building a fine residence

on one of his coffee plantations, as near like the

mansion on the Palmetto as possible. Being very

lonesome, he asked his brother, v/ho had business

in New York city, to bring with him, little Tony,

on his return to Brazil ; but before they arrived,

Risalio died. On his arrival, Risalio's villainous

brother, in order to inherit his vast estates, caused

Tony's name to be changed to Herbert Roseland.

Major Johnson lost track of the Risalios for a

few years, but found Mrs. D'Eyrand, through infor-

mation received from Mrs. Salario who proved

a noble woman. She secretly told the major all

about the deaths of Mr. and Mrs. Risalio and the
(89)
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absence of Tony, how Leona was going to be a

large and fine looking woman, that she was sup-

porting Mrs. D'Eyrand, her daughter Zola, and

Leona ; that the girls became attached to each other

as sisters, and Leona looked upon Mrs. D'Eyrand as

a mother.

Major Johnson soon became a welcome visitor at

their residence in New York city, and caused many

nice presents to be sent there. Although twenty

years the senior of Leona, they became engaged to

be married as soon as her brother, Antonio, could

be found. With this sole object in view, the major

made several trips to Brazil and Spain, with fruit-

less results.

The novelty of writing a drama, entitled the

Palmetto, portraying all the unhappy incidents of

the loss of the Palmetto, the villainy of Salario,

the parting scene with the former slaves, and

making Leona the star, suddenly entered his mind.

He then wrote her the following letter:

New Orleans, June 10, 1861.

Miss Leona Risalio,

New York.

My dear Leona :—Permit me to suggest to you
a new, yet novel way to learn the whereabouts of
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your brother. As you still cbeerfally entertain the

fond and pleasant hope that he still lives, allow

me the privilege of joining you in that belief. We
have written to every postoffice in the Latin

states without any reward, and as our marriage is

dependent on the discover}'' of him, let me now
suggest that as he is older than you, hence he will,

if passing under an assumed name, remember his

true name. He will also remember the name of his

old home, the Palmetto Plantation. The affecting

scenes on the departure of your family will never

be eradicated from his memory. I will write a
drama and shall entitle it "The Palmetto," in which
shall be accurately described every incident con-

nected with the loss of the plantation ; we will

have the same old songs sung, have painted the

scene for the stage, of the old Plantation ; will

have you the star, while Pomp can play the part he
did the night of the departure. I shall secure a
fine company. When the drama is finally staged,

I will secure for you an honest, capable manager,
and send the company through Brazil and through

every town and city in the whole country, highly

billed and publicly advertised. By this we will find

him if alive. I will furnish all the money and
stand the losses. If profit results, you are to have
it for further use.

What do you say to this proposition ?

Your true and dearest friend,

WM. JOHNSON.
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New York City, June 15, 1861.

Maj. Wm. Johnson,

Attorney at Law, New Orleans, La.

Dear Mr. Johnson :—Your very kind letter of

recent date, containing the novel method of further-

ing the researches for my long lost brother, and

your very original method, has certainly much
more than the air of romance or novelty about it.

To me it certainly seems the most feasible way to

reach every place in the southern country by the

most penetrating public method.

The thousands of dollars which you would neces-

sarily have to expend for scenery, costumes, print-

ing and transportation, would, if unsuccessful,

involve me so deep under obligations that I could

never repay you.

It would not be proper that such obligations

should exist to one whom I may never have the

honor to call husband.

Under such circumstances I am compelled to de-

cline your friendly offer.

Believe me ever your friend,

LEONA.

New Orleans, June 18, 1861.

My dear Leona :

Yours of the 15th at hand refusing my offer.

While I feel you are sincere, your reason for not

accepting is hardly strong enough to compel the

abandonment of the scheme, as you certainly know
that I have nothing on this earth that you cannot
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have by simply asking. The writer wants nothing

but the pleasure of serving you in any capacity you
request, and when we find your brother, your hand
in marriage.

It seems there can be read between the lines in

your letter a fear to appear on the stage,—that it

may not be proper.

Permit me to say that if the writer entertained

such a thought a second, he would never have sug-

gested that novel method of research.

Again assuring you of my honest intention and
purity, permit me to subscribe myself.

Your most sincere friend,

WM. JOHNSON.

New York City, June 25, 1861.

Major Johnson,

Attorney at Law, New Orleans, La.

My dearest friend :—Yours of the 18th was a
little late arriving, but we notice the mail service

south is becoming disturbed by the national trouble

that is unfortunately now shadowing our fair

country ; but I hope this letter will not be detained

on its way to the Sunny South.

In answer to your dexterity in reading between
the lines, permit me to say, while it was not my
intention to leave such an impression, yet the dark
fears of such a life clouded my mind while writing

to you. None but a scrutinizing lawyer would
have noticed it.

Consequently an explanation is necessary, being
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a dear lover of the drama and believing there is no

place ill life where talent so speedily reaps its re-

ward as on the stage, and vi^here the depraved re-

ceives so speedy a rebuke, no profession where

purity of action is more highly appreciated, and im-

purity condemned.

The kind feeling which prompts your suggestion,

does not imply any ability on my part, for the true

art necessary to attain the sphere you would hope

for me to meet.

Should I adopt the stage as my chosen profession,

it would only be a personal feeling of a brilliant

destiny awaiting me, but I doubt my qualifications

in the excellence of that honorable art, requiring

the highest forms of dramatic talent and natural

expression, and years of practice and labor.

The various languages I speak, read and write,

would be of assistance to me in the field you sug-

gest
;
yet, being mindful that not one in a thousand

succeeds on the stage, leads me to believe that the

same amount of toil in nearly any other pursuit in

life would be more fruitful of good results.

I am constrained to believe that an actress should

not only be a lady on, as well as off, the stage, but

she should be of the highest culture ; and without

ostentation daily present a moral deportment merit-

ing the approval and encomiums of her audience at

each appearance.

Living here since my early childhood, gives me an

opportunity for close observation. I have seen

many a disappointed life on the stage, many for

lack of talent, but too many for lack of what God
gave them; yet, if I thought my talents suitable,
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no one would sooner adopt that high, noble and
honorable calling than I. The love of the drama is

part of my nature.

While I have all confidence in myself, I regret to

say I have none as to my ability to attain the place

on the stage, I feel I now have socially and liter-

ally, in private life.

Believe me your dearest friend,

LEOI^A.



CHAPTER IX

THE major's reply

My dear Leona :

Yes, yours received. I have read a great deal

and written some. I like to write my own observa-

tions in tlie practice of my profession, and acquired

in daily pursuits of life. I have long since been

thoroughly convinced that a lady can travel the

world over and over with the same degree of se-

curity that a man can, free from insult or com-

ment.

An actress can follow her chosen profession a life-

time and retain that high and honorable name she

carried with her from her parental roof, with the

same degree of purity, that she could by marrying

some honorable man and becoming a wife. When
you see a young actress quietly goin^ to the stage,

speaking to no one on the street, unacquainted

with the gentlemen of the company only in a pro-

fessional way, accepting no introductions on or off

the stage, permitting no escorts after the perform-

;ance, in leisure hours devoting her time to study,

works of art, personal adornment, and writing let-

ters to her friends, in every way conducting herself

as a well-bred lady, the most degraded will have re-

spect for her, and speak highly of her honorable de-

portment.
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With my kindest regards and most sincere wishes
I subscribe myself,

Your friend,

WILLIAM JOHNSON.

Maj. Wm. Johnson :

My dear friend : —Your kind letter at hand. I

very much regret that you have apparently aban-

doned all hope of finding my brother. You will re-

member, my promise to become your wife depended

on that event. While I do not want to sever that

contract, or to be the means of it yet my word to

you must be literally construed. I love you as

woman seldom loved man, but I started out in

childhood with the intention of learning certain

branches of education during my youth, and to

locate the abode of my brother. As a friend I have

had your unceasing labor for years in my behalf,

but nothing is accomplished. When I give up this

pursuit, unless successful, I will never make another

alliance.

Your kind offer to furnish me means of travel in

pursuit of Antonio, is kindly declined. I appreciate

the nobility of your haste in offering it. Unless

successful, I would have no means of refunding the

money to you. If I found him my affections and
efforts in after years to promote your happiness

would amply repay you, but no such bright hopes

dazzle my vision, with sufficient assurance to accept

your money ; I will struggle on as I have done,

with the hope and prayer that some day he may
walk into my presence; or if hearing of him, I will
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travel the seas, span the deserts, climb the mount-

ains, or swim the rivers.

Whenever you finally abandon all hopes of

further efforts, kindly inform me, that I may at

once release you from your contiact with me, as it

would be wrong to keep you from forming another

alUance possibly more suitable to you than the one

you have with me.

Forever your friend,

LEONA.

New Orleans, July, 1861.

Dear Leona :—I received your letter declining to

appear as an actress. Believing 5^our decision is

based on the highest and best reasons, I am com-

pelled to abide by your decision without any further

solicitations on my part.

Having still reason to think it the surest way to

accomplish the purpose we are seeking, I shall stage

the play and secure an actress of ability resembling

you as near as possible.

When the Palmetto is presented, try and be

present. I hope, however successful it may be, it

may electrify the audience, may cause applause, or

in sympathy and pathos cause the shedding of

tears. The actors may be artistically perfect, the

play may be better than the anticipation of its

author, yet there will be one in the audience, who
will see a vacancy on the stage, though the part is

filled. Should we fail to find Antonio, and you stiU

insist in not marrying me for that reason, I shall

ask you as a last favor that our friendship remain
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as ever with the fond hope it may never be marred
;

hut if so, let it be gradual, hke the fading of the

gloaming of a May evening into pale moonhght,
thence into the darkness of night.

Your name and face are before me every hour of

the day. When I wake at night you are as an
angel standing before me.

My life is yours
; our existence seems the same.

Last night my dream, as usual, was of you, but so

different, surrounded by such dangers that I arose

and wrote, and here inclose it to jou. Answer at

once, by wire if possible. I shall hope my dream
was as described by Dryden in his beautiful poem :

" Dreams are but interludes, which fancy makes
;

When monarch reason sleeps, this mimic wakes,

And many monstrous forms in sleep we see.

Which neither were, nor are, nor e'er can be."

Faithfully yours,

WM. JOHNSON.



CHAPTER X

THE MAJOR SOLILOQUIZING

'* Leona does not cherish a romantic affection for

me, I fear," sighed Major Johnson, as he rose from

his desk and walked to the bookcase to take from it

a volume in which he had hoped to find a decision

which might settle a point in a case he had in court,

on which hinged the title to a large tract of land.

Without this decision the chances seemed to be

against him, as the opposing counsel seemed to sat-

isfy the judge that all the elementary principles

were in his favor.

"I have the greatest regard and most exalted

opinion of her as a lady. If I ever marry anyone it

will be Leona. If I fail in securing her as my wife,

I will, with the permission of my dear Lord, remain

single all my life. I think it right to invade the

sacred precincts of marital relation only when both

parties are welcomed by the angel Love. Without

his holy presence, peace or happiness will not stay,

to make joyous the days that have to be trodden by

the contracting parties."

(100)
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He continued to soliloquize in a pleasant tone of

voice, as he perused page after page of a large law-

book he held on his lap.

''I have found the point; it is decisive. It fits

my case to a ' tee-wy-tee'," said he, as he leaned

back in his chair as if just relieved from a great

load of doubt that seemed to have clouded his mind;

the truth is, he never before had occasion to look

up a point like this.

" 'The fact that a certain person was alive at a

certain time affords a presumption that he was alive

a month later.' There, that is the law I want.

Now, how can they prove he was dead a month

later when all of their depositions show that he left

this country more than seven years ago, and that

he has not been heard from since. Good law ; it

settles my case."

''No," said he, "I don't know when I can go

North now. The only way I can get to New York

is through General Lee's lines. He knows very

well I have social as well as business relations there,

but the danger is in being taken for a spy when I

get within the Union lines.

"The thought of loving a woman desperately, as

I do, and having her positive assurance that I am
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the only man she ever knew she could love, or that

she would ever marry, yet to have such a marriage

contract coupled with a condition that we shall not

marry until her brother Antonio, who has been ab-

sent sixteen years, is found, doesn't seem to cast a

very bright ray of hope for an early wedding. But

such is life. Fortunate that I have Leona for a

sweetheart ; otherwise I would not have any

thoughts of love. I could be as confirmed a bachelor

as lives, but in her I have some hopes ; alas, they

are only hopes.

'

' I will go to the Palmetto and see if Mrs. Salario

is going North. Every trip I made with her was

surrounded with security as well as pleasure. She

is an excellent lady. No ; that doesn't do her

justice. She is a noble woman, possessing all the

attributes of honesty. I sometimes believe if young

Kisalio should return she would convey to Leona

and him the Palmetto ; as soon as her husband se-

cured possession of the plantation, there seemed to

be a veil of sorrow over her. She was the very em-

bodiment of jollity and life when she was simply

the wife of Salario, the office clerk, but as soon as

she became the wife of Salario, the rich planter,

with a domain that extended for miles, valued by
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many at half a million, she assumed the appearance

of one who was carrying a burden of sin, or of one

subdued by regrets. Within six months she fol-

lowed the Eisalios to New York and purchased a

fine house for them ; but too late to benefit Risalio.

He departed to Brazil, his native country, and soon

died. She caused the title to the New York prop-

erty to be placed in me, in trust for Leona, the

then little girl. She annually contributed to their

maintenance.

*' Leona did not have the misfortune to be placed

in charge of strangers at the death of her mother.

She was exceedingly fortunate to have Mrs. D'Ey-

rand, her aunt, to give her motherly attention.

Her large dark eyes would flash when told by her

aunt that she must do so and so. She could at first

only look upon her aunt as a guest, too young to

realize that she was now to be as a mother. When

Mrs. D'Eyrand would say, ' Leona, put away your

toys and prepare for school,' she would remon-

strate, not by words, but by a frown and a flash of

her eyes that would be creditable to an actress.

Although in the constant society of Zola and other

children of her own age, after the death of her

mother she assumed the solitude and the Christian
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appearance of a little nun. Such a change and

marked distinction between her former habits, was

noticeable, making her pleasures subordinate to the

grief she suffered for the loss of the lives of her

parents and the lack of the knowledge as to the

whereabouts of her dear brother.

"As a child she was beautiful. Her perfection of

temper, her solemn appearance and great beauty of

face, gave her even on the streets an air of distinc-

tion which the love of appearance truthfully con-

ferred. She knew that she commanded attention,

but she feigned not to notice it. All her school-

mates at first envied her, but when it became ap-

parent to them that she did not entertain any

degree of vanity for being thus blessed, they loved

her as child was never loved by other children. A
child pleased by every attention shown her, yet

possessing a dignified tranquiUity that well may be

envied by grown women ; but was no more notice-

able than the caresses or attention she showed to

her toys.

''The rapidity and precision with which she ac-

complished all her tasks as given her by her foster

mother, and the good sisters where she attended the

convent,- seemed a part of her existence. Her com-
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prehension of all duties required, all the explana-

tions in her school books, often the substance of the

various subjects was attentively Hstened to by her

as though she were being trained as a soldier, and

as rigidly obeyed,.

"As she grew older she likewise became more re-

served, and more thoughtful of the future. She

seemed to have a horror that when she arrived at

twenty-one years of age she would no longer have

the motherly care of Mrs. D'Eyrand. She had no

knowledge that she was supported by Mrs. Salario,

nor had she the remotest idea that she was the

owner of the costly mansion she lived in, and its

elegant furnishings. I have made up my mind that

the next time I go North I will explain all I know

about her property. She is not called by her own

name. She is enrolled at school as Leona D'Eyrand.

I think it very foolish for Mrs. D'Eyrand to change

the child's name.

'' Yes, it is time now to tell Leona all about her-

self. She will be twenty-one years old soon, and at

all hazards I must be in New York that day."



CHAPTER XI

A JOURNEY NORTH

Major Johnson knew that the twentieth day of

May, 1862, would be Leona's twenty -first birthday,

and that Mrs. Salario intended to make her a large

present on that day. He also wanted to remember

her, and again see if he could not induce her to

marry him. Fearing he might have some trouble

in crossing the Union Unes, he concluded to start on

April first, and spend as much time in the North as

possible.

The great Civil War was at its height, the uncer-

tainty of passing through the lines hourly becoming

more positive; as the major passed the post-ofiice

he saw a large bulletin board, on which was

written,

*

' Confederates abandoned the capture of Wash-

ington; order No, 2. The armies vacate Ceutreville

and Manassas. General McClellan moving his army

to Manassas."

The major said to his friend, who was also read-

ing the same bulletin,

(106)
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'"Reckon I can't go that way; I must seek a new-

way North."

The major knew no danger. An army of a

milhon men would not keep him another day. He

started by rail as far as he could, then by stage;

then he purchased a fine saddle horse, giving five

thousand dollars in Confederate scrip for him, re-

serving his gold and silver for use when he arrived

at New York city. He was ever mindful of the

fact that he kept a good bank account in New York

city as well as in New Orleans. He rode for seve-

ral days. As he neared Fairfax Court House, he

saw coming around the bend of the road, a young

lady with a wide brimmed hat, riding a fine large

black horse. She was an expert horsewoman, and

carried in holsters attached to her saddle, two large

army pistols.

"What a beautiful woman," thought the major,

as she neared him. Large, fine looking, eyes black

as coals, watching like a panther as he neared her.

In soliloquy, he said, " How much like Leona," and

then he noticed that she had apparently dropped

her hand by her right side and had drawn her re-

volver, and it was concealed 011 the other side of

her horse. When within three hundred feet of her.
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he recognized her. Without waiting to take her by

the hand, he cried out,

'' Pauline of the Potomac or General McClellan's

spy, I am your prisoner."

She also recognized him, and said, laughing, as

she put her pistol back in the holster,

**Hal ha 1 Major, you are my prisoner, and I

give you your parole of honor."

By that time they had met and grasped each

other's hand.

**Now," he said, ''that I once captured you

and took you to a place of safety, I want you to

treat me the same way."

"No, Major, I can't, I have a duty to perform,

and must go farther South to reconnoiter," said

she.

*' You will take my word when I tell you I have

not seen a soldier since I left Manassas Junction.''"

Pauline rephed,

" I will take your word and return with you to

camp, introduce you to General McClellan, and se-

cure for you a pass to New York to see your girl,

which I suppose is your business going North.

But," said Pauline, *' when you last passed our lines

you told me that your sweetheart looked liked me,
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and that the next time we met you would have her

picture."

"Yes, and here it is, as good as my word; tell

me if you can see your own image ?

"

'*Ah, yes ; only I have the best complexion,

thoroughly tanned, sunburned and hard. Major,

do you think that when this cruel war is over, and

everything settles back to the normal condition of

things, that my face will ever become feminine

again ? What is this young lady's name ? You

told me once, but I have forgotten."

''Leona RisaUo."

''A Southerner, I believe you told me."

"Yes, by birth only, but raised in New York.

Pauline, you are working yourself to death ; doing

work but few brave soldiers would undertake."

"You must remember that I am a soldier in a

noble cause, and my duty is here," she said.

"The best days of your life are being worn by

your service."

"Major, it is noon. We, as true soldiers, should

hunt a spring, feed and water our horses; we can

find one back the road about five miles."

Saying this, she turned her horse, and they were

soon back on the road to the camp.
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"Pauline," said the major, "you have had a

trial of me. I hope that you have satisfied yourself

that I am your friend as well as a gentleman. I

want to ask you a personal question, if you have

no objections to answering it."

*'Now, Major, I believe you are what you say.

You know I have a reputation of making men

gentlemen when it is against their inclination."

"I want to know if you ever intend to marry."

" That is a leading question, for a man who is on

his way to get married. I intend to marry when

the war is over, and the country no longer needs

my services. I have several proposals, all hanging

on my hook, answers to be given when the last

cannon roars, and the last musket is stacked. I

feel as if my country is first entitled to my
services. My lover, as I told you before, enlisted.

I followed him to the field of battle, and when the

bullets were flying around me like hail, and he lay

wounded on the open field, I held his head on my
lap, gave him Tvater and stroked his hair, and

bathed his temples, until he told me he was dying,

gave me a letter to give to his mother, and asked

me to pray for him and kiss him good-bye. As the

battle closed that night, I had to go two miles to
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get a spade to dig a grave. The man who was to

dig the grave was shot while I was gone. He lay

by my lover, still and cold in death. I never

had a spade in my hands before, but I dug a

long trench about three feet wide and six feet

long. I thought I could roll both bodies into it.

When I got through it must have been long past

midnight I was so tired that I lay between the

dead and rested my head on my deceased lover's

body, and was soon fast asleep, I did not wake

until long after the sun was up and some of the

soldiers returned to the field. They assisted me in

widening the grave and burying my dear one, and

his companion. No, I would not have missed the

hardships and scenes of that battle, and the sad

burial, for all the jewelry and society that ever

shone in New York city."

By this time they were descending a steep hill

covered by large oak trees.

"At the foot of this hill, and to the right, we will

find a spring."

As they neared the spring, the major jumped off

and was about to turn to assist Pauline when he

found her standing by her horse unbuckling the

girth to her saddle.
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* * What are you doing ?

"

" I am taking off my saddle to rest my horse,"

she replied.

It was all done before he could reach her. Then

she pulled off his bridle, turning him loose. Open-

ing a small sack she gave him about half a peck of

oats as she said :

** I have only one more ration for Rhaja. Major,

if you have no oats for your horse, I will divide

with you," she said.

"No, thanks," said he ; ''I have two rations for

my horse in corn." They were soon eating their

lunch and drinking of the cold spring water. She

stepped to her saddle as she said,

" Major, let us take a nap." As she laid her head

on her saddle, she said,

"I enjoy a twenty minutes sleep after dinner.

Rhaja always stands guard while I do so." Her

last words were faint, and she evidently was asleep

as she finished the last sentence.

The major sat and looked on in perfect wonder.

Here lay before him one of the most beautiful

women he had ever met, now fast asleep ; little over

twenty years old, with the strength but few men

possessed. Five feet seven in height, weighing
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one hundred and sixty pounds, a constitution of a

warrior, lying there with as Httle fear of danger

as though she were in her bed chamber in her

mother's home in Baltimore, where she was raised,

surrounded by wealth and refinement, pure as the

sun that shone through the trees upon her, and as

true to her country's cause as the oldest and most

tried general.

Her horse kept grazing around close to her.

Ever and anon he would raise his beautiful head

and look at her, and then again commence eating.

Wlien she awoke, he came up to her, whinnying as

though glad to greet her.

While the major was catching his horse, Pauline

had her steed saddled and was sitting on him wait-

ing for her companion. They were soon ascending

the opposite hill.

*' It is just fifty miles from the spring to the

camp ; we will not more thali make it by noon

to-morrow, unless we push on faster when we gain

the bridge."

"Any war news?" asked the major.

"None more than you probably know. Since

Edward M. Stanton became secretary of war, suc-

ceeding Simon Cameron, the president wanted to
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move the main army southwest, while McClellan

wished to move on to Richmond. We don't know

what will be done," she said.

^'1 presume you think he will move southwest

;

otherwise you would not be out here."

''Correct."

In this way they talked as they traveled all day,

never seeing a living being but themselves.

At night they crossed quite a large stream of

water. As they ascended the bank, she said,

''Here we camp to-night."

"But," said the major, ''there is no house for

you to sleep in."

"Never mind me; I have an army oil cloth T

will draw over me, and will be fast asleep before

you are."

After they had another cold lunch, he asked if

he should fix a place for her and stand guard over

her all night.

She laughed as she replied,

"No, Major, I need no one to watch over me.

God does that.

"

She unrolled her blanket, and first spread her oil

cloth blanket, then her woolen blanket; then she

lay down on them, drawing the outer edges over
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her body, using her saddle for a pillow, as she said,

" Major, fix your bed by that other tree. Remem-

ber I am a northern lady and you are a southern

gentleman.

"

She was soon asleep; but the major, not having

seen much of army life for the last year, was slow

to drop off.

When he awoke next morning he saw her rub-

bing down Rhaja with as much affection as if he

were human.

At eleven o'clock that day they rode through the

lines side by side. As they passed the sentinel, she

said,

"Dixie," that was the password, and as they

rode up to General McClellan's headquarters, she

said,

" General, I want to deliver my prisoner. Major

Johnson, the New Orleans lawyer who captured me

six months ago, and was so kind to me.

"

*'Glad to again meet you, Major; hope we can be

as good to you as you were to Pauline."

"We must not detain him too long, General, as

he is on his way to New York to marry," she

laughed.

"Yon have been traveling so far and want to go
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farther," said the general. " Well, Major, you had

better stay two days, and rest your horse. I will

have your pass so arranged that you can return

when you desire.

"

So Major Johnson remained, and tried to induce

Pauline to accompany him and return to her people

at Baltimore. General McClellan also tried to in-

fluence her to do so, but it was all of no avail.

After two days' stay the major was on his road

again, but in hopes to reach some railway to change

his method of travel. The vicissitudes in those

fearful war times were prolific of many dangers.

Kiding into the suburbs of a village in Virginia, he

met a party of country boys on horseback, full of

whiskey, galloping their horses. He was very

anxious not to talk with them, as they seemed very

boisterous.

But to his dismay, they halted him; he was a

Mttle uncertain as to what side they were on. They

inquired if he was a Union man or a Confederate.

He politely informed them as he touched his hat,

that he was neither; that he was an honorable

paroled Confederate soldier; that he had in his pos-

session a pass North and South signed by General

George B. McClellan.
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They demanded that he show it. He politely re-

plied that if they had any doubt as to what he said

was true, if they would return to the village he

would produce the document; but that he remem-

bered that he was a boy once himself, and that he

was aware that good young men were reckless of

the consequences of their acts, and often deplored

their conduct.

One of the young fellows drew his revolver and

said,

''Draw your paper or I will draw your blood."

Just then one of his comrades knocked down the

weapon and the ball passed under the major's horse.

The total recklessness of this act so angered one of

the other young men that he v/heeled his horse

about and with his naked fist struck the aggressor

in the face such a terrific blow as to send him from

his horse head-foremost to the ground.

The major asked the boys if they would return

to the village with him. and they very politely in-

formed him that his word was all they asked. He

bade them good-bye and journeyed on.



CHAPTER XII

THE HOME OF MRS. D'EYRAND

It was a pleasant evening in May, 1862, when

Major Johnson and Leona sat talking in the elegant

mansion on Fifth avenue, New York city.

Major Johnson had come North with a strong

hope that Leona would marry him and return

South.

They were sitting on opposite sides of the center

table^ she with her left arm resting on the table as

she was playing with a book, when the major laid

his hand on hers, saying,

"Leona, I hope you will reconsider the further

postponement of our marriage. Let us now be mar-

ried and go South at once. I think we can make

some arrangements with Mrs. Salario for the planta-

tion. If not, I will buy it from her and have the

title conveyed to you. What do you say ?

"

Leona replied that her convictions as to marriage

she had stated before to him were unalterable, and

she would not make any change ; to which the

major rephed,

(118)
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" Can I offer no inducement ?

"

Leona laughingly, but in a determined voice,

said,

''Major Johnson, I am compelled to still post-

pone our wedding until we find my brother."

"I fear I cannot endure such prolongation of

time. My love for you is burning my breast ; will

you keep me in such misery longer ? " replied the

major.

''I am suffering from a similar feeling, but we

became engaged under this condition."

*'But, if we marry now, you do not doubt but

that I will keep up the search with the same vigor

as we are now prosecuting it 1 " said the major,

seriously.

"No, I will not consent. I feel more hopeful,

yet it is without any foundation.

"

"Leona, I wrote you a new way by which I think

we will surely find Antonio."

" Yes, but I did not like the way, nor did I be-

lieve it would result in any good."

" It is so novel I suppose you laughed."

"Yes, I did ; but it has the tone of originality

about it."

"I have a literary turn of mind ; have written a
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great deal for the leading magazines," said the

major.

*'If yoQ still think your plan tenable, I will con-

sent."

"I have the work completed, the manuscript

ready, I want your approbation."

''Well you have it."

"I have written the play in which I make you

the star in search for Antonio, your long lost

brother. I have entitled the play 'The Palmetto,'

and base it on the history of our case. Now I have

everything ready to place it on the stage. I came

to the city to put it on a run on Broadway. I

have made all the arrangements with one of the

leading managers. I want to put you under proper

instructions. I will place $5,000 to your credit. If

there shall be any losses, I will stand them. If

gains, you shall have the benefit."

"A wise and good idea, but a better place

would be in a South American capital," said

Leona.

"Yes, but we will run a season here; the story

will reach Brazil, your brother may read it. If

not, I will send a competent manager next season

there with you."
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" If not next season, then the following season I

will tour all the Latin states.

"

*'I am glad that you can see that my plan is

good. Will I still have to wait ? " he responded.

'' Yes ; I hate to say so, but such is my wish.

You will appreciate me the better when you get

me," she said, laughing to hide her embarrassment.

''But I am satisfied to take you now. Again, it

may be troublesome for me to get through the lines

and come North soon."

"Major, you will excuse me. It is time for me

to go to the studio. I am to complete my painting

to-day ; my twenty-first birthday. Come here to-

morrow and see the picture."

The major was about to leave, when she said :

"Please wait and walk down as far as convenient

with me."



CHAPTER XIII

MBS. d'EYRAND and JUDGE CAWORTH

"Oh, howl wish Zola and Leona would come!

I should have had them study at the same studio.

To think they have decided to paint an ideal pic-

ture of the one whom they most admired," said

Mrs. D'Eyrand, as she gave an impatient glance

out the window.

Mrs. Salario came in as she said :

*'My dear Mrs. D'Eyrand, you did not expect

me?"

"No, I did not, but I am equally anxious to see

you."

" Where are the girls ?

"

''They will be in soon."

"You know Leona is twenty-one years old to-

day."

"Yes, she seems to have realized it."

"I will deliver her the deed to this place, signed

by Major Johnson and myself, and place $10,000 cash

to her credit in some bank, and also deliver to her

ray will to-day," said Mrs. Salario.

(133)
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'^ Yes, eighteen years since her father and mother

died. How beautiful Leona has grown since she

was a child eighteen years ago at the Palmetto."

" Yes, and how pleased I am that you have been

as a mother to her since her parents died."

"No better than you have been to me ; but it is

a great pleasure to me to know that I have raised

Leona and Zola together Hke sisters,"

"Do you expect to marry again, Mrs D'Eyrand ?

"

"My dear, I have a beau, one of the nicest old

gentlemen you ever saw, and he is due here within

the next few minutes ; I want you to see him."

"I shall be pleased to do so. When will you be

married ?

"

"It is my intention not to accept his proposal

until after the girls are married."

"Not accept ! If he is past middle age you had

better accept him at once, or the first thing you

know he will be making love to one of the girls."

A knock at the door was heard.

"Tell the judge to enter," said Mrs. D'Eyrand to

the servant bringing his card.

He came and was introduced to Mrs. Salario.

"I'm highly pleased to meet you
;
you are from

the South ? " said the judge.
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*' Yes, sir ; I am a Southerner in the strict sense

of the word."

*'You must have had some trouble passing

through the hues."

"No, I am personally acquainted with General

Lee, also General Halleck. I can pass with safety

any time. They always honor me with a guard also.

You will please excuse me, Mrs. D'Eyrand ; I will

retire to my room," she said, realizing that the

judge's call was of a special nature, and not wish-

ing to be in the way.

" Is she gone ? Are you sure she will not return,

and that the girls are not in?" said the judge.

'' The coast is clear? "

*'No, they will be here soon," replied Mrs. D'Ey-

rand, smiling.

**Then I must commence at once."

"Commence what?" asked the amused widow.

" That servant will not come in, will he ?

"

"No."

The judge then looked around the room, and

finally at Mrs. D'Eyrand, who was slyly watching

him. Walking up to her he took her hand, and

kneeling, in the most earnest manner said :

" Since the first blissful moment when you con-
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fided to me that you would entertain my propo-

sition and give it a careful consideration, I have

longed for some test by which I might prove the

depth, the earnestness, the sincerity of my great and

overflowing love."

" The year has but one June, and when that per-

fect month comes and goes, the robin's song, though

loud, though long, never seems quite in tune," she

said, laughing mildly.

'' Yes, but please do not make yourself the May

blossom and me the autumn leaf. My darling, I

want to say to you, I long for some opportunity

whereby to demonstrate how fully I appreciate the

sublime sacrifice you have shown in trusting your

happiness to me (if you will only trust me). For you

I would gladly throw myself into the ocean ; with a

harpoon in hand 1 would attack the whale. For

yoQ I would gladly throw myself into the lead of an

advancing army and snatch from the enemy the flag,

while the bullets rained and the cannon roared. For

you I would jump into a den of rattlesnakes and

pluck the diamonds from their tails. For you I

would penetrate the unexplored jungles of the

wilderness. For you I would ascend to the crater

of the fiei'cest volcano and kick off its smoke-stack.
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I would wade the molten lava. I would jump astride

a Rocky Mountain goat and ride him over the high-

est precipices. For you I would swim the Niagara

Falls."

Just then Zola peeped in, winked and smiled, then

drew her head back ; again peeped and said ''ahem,"

"and sink in the whirlpool," said he.

The judge seemed to think that *' the coast"

was not clear, and rising to his feet, peering all

round the room, said to Mrs. D'Eyrand, who was

convulsed with laughter,

" It seems to me I hear sounds indicating but too

plainly that we had better retire to the arbor."

** No, judge, it is but the girls returning from their

painting. They will be rejoiced to see you. They

complete their paintings to-day, and will bring them

here for criticism.

"

"What is the subject of the paintings ?"

"Girlish whims must be satisfied. After they

had completed their studies, they decided they

would each paint an ideal picture of the one they

most admired. Of course, each painting will be a

man, equal in physique to the statue of Apollo.

The eyes will be large, as a beacon to the soul,

dreamy in repose, flashing in action ; his face cameo-
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like and beautiful
; his mouth sensitive yet firm.

The shades of joy with its smile will linger in his

expression ; the lips cherry red ; the smile capti-

vating ; in short a crystallization of all perfection.

My girls read novels ; they play and sing, and they

talk of their dreams. It's the same man Leona

talks of, her long lost brother, as a model for all

men, if he lives ; but she has not heard of him in

eighteen years. She was three years old, and he

five years when they separated, his uncle taking

him to South America. Then I took Leona. It is

no wonder I love her as my own. Her character is

grand and noble, but too despondent."

Zola came in, radiating with smiles, as the judge

walked into the arbor.

"Mother, I have my painting complete, and the

professor said he would send it over by the porter

within an hour. It's a beauty.

"

' Of a man, of course."

" Correct. What is more noble than a man ?"

" That IS not the way you talked to Judge Caworth

when he made his caU the other ."

"Ahem ! Oh, I think widows are just like young

ladies ; never lose their admiration for the strong

and brave ; only the widow is more subtle, while
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the maiden is timid and her manner more trans-

parent.

'
' A lovely thing being scarcely formed or moulded.

A rose witli all its sweetest leaves yet folded,'

—

"As Byron says."

"You don't think I am courting the attention of

Judge Caworth ?

"

"Oh, no, mamma, but how nicely you accept

his courtship. When Leona and I are present, you

and the judge talk advisedly, sedately, agedly, with

an air of total indifference ; but when you are by

yourselves, how different."

"How dare you?"

"Oh, mamma, do not become angry."

"I would not accuse you of eavesdropping,"

said Mrs. D'Eyrand.

*^'No, but I was innocently placed in a position

a few evenings ago to hear everything that

was said by you, and see everything that was

done."

"Daughter, explain yourself."

"The grape arbor, mamma, the grape arbor.

You should have remembered that I always go

there after dusk in the evening. It is such a

pleasant place to commune with the angels."
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*^ Can't I also commune witli the angels there T'

laughingly demanded Mrs. D'Eyrand,

"Yes, but you should do as I do
;
go alone and

remain alone, and not bring along an old gray-

headed saint to help you."

"My daughter, this is surely one of your

pleasantries. I was never in the grape arbor with

the judge at night."

" My dear mamma, the other evening I was there

nearly asleep when I heard you invite the judge

out. I thought I would get away, but you came so

quickly I did not have time. You sat within a foot

of me. I saw him place his right arm about )''ou,

and pour more love words into your ears, than I

had any reason to suppose Cupid could find language

to put them in, imagination to give them form, or

time to act them."

''Child!"

"Mamma, when his right arm became nervous

and weary of its hold, he changed sides to give his

left a chance. Why, he came near sitting in ray

lap. I thought to play Hamlet and in sepulchral

tones exclaim,

" ' What art thou that usurp this night ? '

"

" Oh, the old beau I I had to sit there and submit."
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** You did it very gracefully, mamma. I did not

hear you complain."

" It would have been useless to object. Why did

you not go away?"

"If I had moved you would have screamed and

the old saint would have fainted. I sat still and

heard it all. Love mixed with strawberries and

cream, submerged honey and cake. Oh, 'lasses and

gingerbread ; mountain streams without a ripple,

waving of the green foliage without a stir in the

atmosphere ; thunder without clouds ; lightning

without electric disturbances ; music without in-

struments ; w^hat a heaven of love ! I wished

for the spirit of Hiawatha ; the land of Nokomis

would not limit such affection."

The servant brought in the box containing Zola's

painting,

" Don't open the box until Leona's picture comes.

Here is Leona now," said Mrs. D'Eyrand, glad that

the works of art were complete,

"I have my picture finished; it will be herein

ten minutes," said Leona, as the servant unlocked

the box, took out Zola's and placed it on an easel.

"That is a mistake; this is my picture," said

Leona.
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^'No, it is mine," replied Zola.

"Don't you suppose I know the picture I have

been working on for weeks ?

"

"Mother, is it not strange? Leona, I believe, is

in earnest."

Just then the servant entered with another box,

which was unlocked and the picture placed on an

easel exactly like the first,

" Why, the faces are almost identical ! " in one

voice, said all the ladies, including Mrs. Salario,

who, hearing the girls, came down to see them.

"Never saw anything so strange. Send up for

Mrs. Salario," she said, being so excited that she did

not notice that lady standing by her side.

" Truly," said Mrs. Salario, " this is the strangest

thing I ever knew. But pray tell me who is the

young man ?

"

" A face painted from imagination," said Leona,

soberly.

" Our ideal of the man who has been the subject

of our thoughts," replied Zola."

Judge Caworth came in, and he too expressed his

great surprise. He said he desired to see Mrs.

D'Eyrand on important business, so they passed out

to the arbor, while Mrs. Salario returned to her room.
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Leoua seemed downcast, and Zola threw her arm

about her waist affectionately.

"Why do you look so sad? I ask you just as

though I don't know. Sometime, maybe, I will

be similarly affected," said Zola.

''Dear sister, your thoughts are foreign to my in-

tentions. Your kindness since early childhood can

never be repaid by me. The Lord alone can reward

you and your mother for that kindness, but I am

determined to make my own living in the future,"

replied Leona."

" Leona, you astonish me !

"

"I clipped from the Herald a notice of a trans-

lator of foreign languages, named La Koy. He is

master of ten languages, and needs an assistant, a

good one. He will pay a high salary. You know

I am very accurate in the translation of French and

Spanish into English. It will not be an arduous

duty. Spanish was my father's, and French my
mother's tongue. I, as it were, inherit both. The

translation of the Latin language is eminently re-

spectable; hence Signer La Roy must necessarily

be a gentleman."

*'I must insist that you remain with us and not

seek employment. Mother would never foi'give
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you. She will take it as a personal affront that her

adopted daughter should go out on the sti*eets and

seek employment. No, never !

"

" Yes, but you are rich and I am poor. I cannot

accept your hospitality longer. I must be independ-

ent. I am determined."

*'I cannot encourage you to do that which would

make my dear mother and myself very unhappy.

I will call her and tell her of your determination."

"Stay ! I pray you do not. Let me go this time.

If the position is not an agreeable one, I will re-

turn at once."

"How did you come to see this notice in the

paper ?
^'

"I advertised for manuscript translation, and re-

ceived a paper by this morning's mail. Opening it,

I saw a line drawn around the notice, and to-day I

will answer. I shall go at once. Do not tell mother

until I return," she said, as she passed out.

Zola was astounded, and as Mrs. D'Eyrand and

Judge Caworth returned from the arbor, her mother

naturally asked for Leona.

"She will return soon," she replied.

The judge looked again at the pictures.

"I never saw anything as remarkable. If I did
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not know your girls as well as I do, I would accuse

them of fibbing."

" Images of the same being ; this is strange. Did

you compare them during the execution of the

work ? " asked Mrs. D'Eyrand.

" No ; look at them, judge. Tell me how it is

possible that two artists in their separate studios,

painting an ideal picture, could produce two exactly

alike," said Zola, soberly.

" It is telepathy/' said the judge.

*' Is what?"

'' Telepathy."

*' Pardon me, judge ; I don't wish to be amusing.

I appreciate pleasantries, but when you said tele-

pathy, I thought you named some new brand of

tea, and if such were in the market I would order

some at once for our use."

'
' Thanks. I need no soothing. My nerves are

quite in tune."

" It would be so nice."

*' Why ?" laughed the judge.

** Well, you see, we could chat, break crackers, and

dip them in the cup. It would be such a recreation.

Why, judge, we are not too old."

*' No, I am not. If I were young I would propose
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to one of the young ladies, but I would not know-

how to commence.

"

"So long since you had any practice?" laughed

Zola.

"Yes, years."

" Love mixed with strawberries and cream, sub-

merged in ginger-bread, mountain streams—" sang

Zola.

The judge laughed, astonished; and glanced at

Mrs. D'Eyrand, as he said,

"Curious things happen now-adays. Where

were you last Thursday evening, my dear Zola ?

"

" In the gloaming in the arbor, communing with

the angels."

" I thought I was, but I guess it must have been

something else," laughed the judge.

"Something—" angrily repUed Mrs. D'Eyrand.

"Bless me, what day of the week is this, what

month of the year ? Oh, how curious ! I feel so

confused; I would like to commune vrith an angel."

"Or an angel's mother," quickly responded Zola.

"I never saw anything especially nice without

every citizen of Keewankee county finding it out.

I once adjourned court to tell a joke. I commenced,

and some fellow over in the corner finished it. Yes,
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the dignity attached to my judicial robes was ruf-

fled when the laugh commenced and every fellow

in the court room looked at me. I said, * Mr. Clerk,

enter a fine of $10 against eveiy fool in the court

loom.' No response. I called again. I then found

the clerk was the fellow who had gotten over in the

corner. You see, I had told him the joke the even-

ing before. By the way, I've got a letter from a

young man I would like to show^ you.

"

''What is his name 'i

"

" I don't remember. I received a letter from him

a few days ago. I guess I have it, but like lawyers

out of practice, my hat or my inside pocket is my

office." And looking over his letters, he reached

one to Zola, who glanced at it and smiled.

''Read it aloud, my daughter," said Mrs.

D'Eyrand.

"My dear Judge:—I am so lonesome without you.

When you are not here the evening seems a

month "

"Give me that letter; don't read any more."

Mrs. D'Eyrand excitedly said,

" Burn it up. Such nonsense for a little maiden

to write," cried the judge, looking confused.

" Oh, mother, what a romance ! You must have
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excelled in emotional composition twenty years

ago.

"

"Here is the letter I was looking for," said the

judge.

''Let me see it first," remarked Mrs. D'Eyrand,

cautiously, and she read it three times before hand-

it back, just as a servant announced Major Johnson

and Herbert Roseland.

The major introduced his friend to the ladies and

then to Judge Caworth.

"Pleased to meet you. I hope your appearance

will assist us in explaining the mystery of two

paintings just completed by a couple of young

ladies.

"

As they turned to the painting, the judge ex-

claimed,

" Why, Mr. Roseland, these would stand for your

picture ?

"

" It must be one of your dreams you related,

major," as he slightly nudged the other in the ribs.

" I reckon you have been doing some courtesy for

me; I never had a photo in this country; in fact,

I never had ray picture taken in my hfe."

" Which did Leona paint \
" inquired Major

Johnson.
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"I could not tell you. They have been handled

since they were brought here," replied Zola, in some

dismay.

"I thought Leona would have painted my pic-

ture," he calmly said.

'' Mr. Roseland, have you just arrived ? " inquired

Zola.

"I have been here a week. Been around the

city, but have failed to recognize a single place I

ever knew before. I was but five years old at the

time I left."

''I would naturally think that as an American

you would make your visits more frequent," said

she.

" Quite right. The heart naturally cleaves to the

spot where it awoke into being, and quits, with

tearful eyes, the scenes among which were spent

the first and happiest days of life; but the melan-

choly recollections of a dead mother and a lost

sister, kept me from returning sooner."

''They died in this country, may I ask? "she

again inquired.

''Yes, one will cling to his own country, but

when all that is dear to him is buried there, the

desire is to avoid, rather than to visit, his old home,"
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When Major Johnson introduced Mr. Roseland to

Zola, his appearance seemed to affect her. Her

low, tender, penetrating, sympathetic voice notice-

able to Major Johnson as being so entirely different

from her usual way of greeting friends, she generally

having a much louder and more musical tone, in-

dicated that something had recently disturbed her

mind, and that the effects were not entirely oblit-

erated.

There was no doubt in the major's mind that

the spectacle had stunned his friend. Her actions,

so extremely polite ; her deportment so graceful

;

her figure divinely tall, erect as a soldier; her bluish

gray eyes as soft as those of an angel; her dark

auburn hair flowing almost to the ground in great

waves, one could hardly realize it the growth of

one being ; a nicely formed Grecian nose, indicating

strength of character ; teeth pinkish white, and as

symmetrically set as if fashioned in a single mould
;

red cherry lips that would almost tempt a stranger

to kiss ; a finely shaped mouth that showed a mild

but determined will power ; beautiful arms tapering

from the elbow to the hand ; small white hands,

tapering fingers finely manicured, nails perfect in

shape and artistic in appearance, as if chiseled from
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white marble. As she stood before the gentlemen,

the effect on their minds, though they were self-

possessed, could easily be seen, as she asked the

gentlemen to excuse her for having her hair hang-

ing down, that it was the result of an accident in

removing her hat as she came from the studio. As

she said this, she rolled the masses around her left

arm and with her right was combing the ends with

her soft white right hand ; it was almost like comb-

ing golden threads with a silver comb.

Zola noticed that Herbert Roselaud was bewil-

dered. Though bearing the appearance of a fashion-

ably-bred young Spaniard, one who had seen a

great deal of the world, that her beauty and manner

had actually captivated him she had no doubt. He

seemed to be glued to the floor. His speech or her

magnetism embarrassed him. He was like a

country boy appearing for the first time in company.

That he was fascinated to the last degree became

painfully noticeable to Major Johnson. To relieve

him of his awkvv'ard attitude as gently as possible,

without adding further embarrassment, which

would have to be done quickly or Herbert would

soon be speechless, was something he was not pre-

pared for.
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She looked the very embodiment of an angel ia

purity and beauty, with the majesty of a queen in

appearance. Herbert's appearance made a quick,

oilarming impression on her. This she fully realized,

but she was puzzled to know whether it was new-

born affection, or whether, because she had his face

deeply planted in her mind, and to her finger's ends

felt the effect of such thought, that she should now

see the negative from which she had painted the

picture of him, who now stood before her. That

she was awe-stricken she knew, but of the cause

she was in doubt.

To Major Johnson it appeared the best case of

love at first sight, on the part of the two, that he

had ever known. As he looked around the room

to relieve his eyes of love's charms, his sharp sight

caught the paintings, and he remarked,

"Mr, Roseland, look here again ! I thought you

told rae you had been in the city only a few days,

and that Leona and Zola were strangers to you.

Surely here are two pictures that resemble you

amazingly."

Herbert undertook to say something, but he

stammered. His words were so incoherent and dis-

connected that there was no reason to believe but
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that he wished himself beyond the sea. He seemed

to have sense enough to apprehend his embairass-

nient, and found the mystery that surrounded the

pictures quite enough to release his eyes from Zola,

and changed his mind from her to the two paintings.

True to her sex, when once finding herself in

command Zola determined to hold the advantage.

On the side table was a large bottle of the choicest

wine, with glasses close by. She saw his astonish-

ment at finding his picture, in a strange land,

painted by two ladies who had neither of them ever

seen him, nor heard of him,

Zola had her ready wits and, noticing the wine,

quickly stepped to the table, saying,

" Gentlemen, after your walk, you will not refuse

taking a glass of wine."

*' Certainly not," the major replied.

So she filled three glasses, taking one in her

marble white hand that made such a beautiful con-

trast to the deep red wine, as again to call their at-

tention to the almost divinity of her form. As she

raised it from the table she said,

''Mr. Roseland, permit me to sweeten your

drink," as she touched it to her lips.

He was charmed, fascinated, speechless. His lips
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moved, but not au utterance escaped. In panto-

mime he waved his acceptance, handing another

glass to the major, who in turn gave her a sly wink

and a smile, as much as to say, '' You've got him.'

Zola touched her wine slightly. The major, evi-

dently in need of the palatable drink, or wanting to

give Zola to understand that he was not under her

angelic influence, drank the last drop, saying,

" This is the only place I get the wine I like."

Zola noticed that Herbert drank but little, casting

a mischievous glance at the major and then at

Herbert's glass, thus attracting his attention. The

major grasped the situation and said,

" Mr. Roseland don't seem to like wine. I guess,

Miss D'Eyrand, you had better sweeten it again."

Herbert's face was in scarlet waves. Never did

man blush as he did. It ceased to be amusing ; it

was really painful ; he could not say a word, but

immediately raised the glass to his mouth and

swallowed the wine. As he stepped forward to

hand the glass back to Zola, he undertook to say

*' Thanks," but he merely stammered. As a relief,

he resumed his position studying the pictures. Zola

walked to the window, tossed back the great

portieres, and raised the curtains, to throw addi-
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tional light on the paintings. Whether the grace

of her movements or the rustle of her garments

sent Herbert into a state of mental bewilderment,

akin to the dethronement of mind, his face had a

crystallized expression, his reservation was abso-

lutely childlike. She asked the gentlemen to be

seated, which they did, Herbert almost dropping

into his chair.

Zola being now satisfied of her power as a mag-

netizer, she thought she would relieve the stranger

of some of his embarrassment, as she said,

"Gentlemen, give me your favorite piece of

music," as she stepped to the already open piano.

Major Johnson, with a slightly mischievous, jest-

ing laugh, said,

Mr. Roseland, name your choice."

Calming himself, he faintly replied,

" The Last Rose of Summer."

As she ran her fingers over the keys as if in

search of the note, she replied,

"Ah, Mr. Roseland, I hoped you would say 'May

Blossoms,'" as she slyly winked at the major, who

laughed heartily at her ready wit, and the absurdity

of a love-struck fellow, when nearly deranged with

his suddenly conceived passion for the woman be-
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fore him, asking for "The Last Rose of Summer,"

thinking it would have been more appropriate to

play a wedding march.

Knowing Mr. Roseland to be a bright, charming

man, elegant in manners, he could not understand

how in such a short space of time he could be so

completely bewitched. He now hoped the music

would have the effect of relieving him of his embar-

rassment, making him more at ease, and possibly

have the tendency to make him appear chivalrous

and show Zola he was a man full of vigor, as brave

as a lion, in the morning of life, with the world

before him, who in the light of the surroundings

ought to be charming in conversation, brilliant in

rhetoric, fluent in speech, noble in demeanor, and

present the embodiment of worldly action, with his

gentlemanly bearing he ought to shine; but as it

was, the major was ashamed of his embarrassment.

Poor Herbert made a herculean effort to smile as

he said,

" I did not think you would play my favorite, but

as you did I must explain, by way of self defense,

the reason that prompted my request. I, though

familiar Avith the world, having traveled somewhat

in Europe, but most of the time in southern coun-
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tries, have been of a rather despondent disposition.

Having been deprived of my parents early in hfe,

not even being permitted to see my sister for the

past eighteen years, having her in my mind every

day of hfe, having sent thousands of letters all over

this country to see if I could discover her where-

abouts, and after exhausting all other methods of

discovery, I have returned to make a personal

search. I hoj)e in a few days to secure a pass that

will permit me to go South through the lines to my
first home. Being a musician myself, when I would

meet disappointment after disappointment, I have

the habit of taking my violin, and invariably, as by

inclination rather than choice, of playing * The

Last Rose of Summer.' I hope you will accept this

explanation as a sufficient apology for making such

an apparently uncouth request of you. You know it

would be the height of nonsense for me to deny that

you charm me. This together with the unexplain-

able painting of two pictures so like myself by dif-

ferent artists, in different studios, at the same time

without a single sitting, impels me to believe that

there is a mystery surrounding these pictures that

may be explained on better acquaintance. But that

is not all; painting the picture of a man they never
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saw, only in existence, divided from the artist by

tlie ocean, and of one who never had a picture

taken. Believe me, I am regaining my former self,

and if I again have the pleasure of calKng, which I

ask, I hope I will not be embariasseil. I am pleased

to say without boasting, that I have had the pleas-

ure of meeting and conversing with hundreds of

young ladies, of culture and talent, also possessing

beauty of form and face, bright as stars in the

firmament; but they pass from ray notice, and my
mind as one wave follows another in midocean,

never to rise again, never leaving a single reminder.

I had no reason to think but that I would always

have the same control of my emotions. I feel quite

humiliated to make these apparent confessions to

you, the first time we meet and in the presence of a

gentleman, and I would gladly not have done so;

but the plain fact is the major, as well as yourself,

knows it to be true."

Zola replied with some show of embarrassment

herself :

"You flatter me indeed; but you give me too

much credit when you say I magnetized you. It

was the pictures ; I could no more charm a gentle-

man into embarrassment, than could a lover make
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a rainbow reflect the color of his heart or form it

into a bridge to carry his vehicle, or tie it into love

knots, or weave it into ribbons with which to

decorate the little festive Cupid. I am as poor as

grandma Eve, simply a helpless woman, garnished

only by clothes of later invention, and having some

more advantages of modern education ; but simply

and purely a daughter of Eve in the train of

descendants.

''Major Johnson is my personal friend. He has

known me from early childhood. He is my well-

wisher, but nothing more. He has a very dear

friend who is my foster sister ; when he brings any

of his friends here to call, believe me, it is a great

pleasure for me to make it agreeable for them, and

let me say it will be a great pleasure to have you

call again. And I know my dear mother, whom I

want you to meet now, will gladly welcome you.

I hope we shall have the pleasure of making your

trip to this country a pleasant one, and if I can be

of any service to you in assisting you to locate your

sister, I shall hold myself at your service. I am

not entirely unaccustomed to that work. My

friend, the major, has been in that kind of a pur-

suit for many years.

"
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Major Johusou laughed.

"Yes, but I am a failure."

Zola, wrapped in admiration for Herbert, keenly

watched the working of his face to see the effect of

her little speech. Becoming nervous, she arose to

walk toward a pot of beautiful flowers, that had

been sent to her that morning by a young gentle-

man friend. Her hand touching a beautiful rose

that had probably been injured in carrying the

flower, it broke off and rolled to the floor. Her-

bert, encouraged, quickly ai'ose and with a sweet,

musical voice with the Spanish accent, asked if he

could have it. Zola picked it up and reached it to

him, and as their hands touched it seemed to have

a power of renewing the magnifying effect, and

both dropped their eyes and quietly resumed their

respective chairs. That mutual passion for each

other burned in their hearts no one could doubt.

Zola's thoughts suggested that when he would see

the lovely Leoua his niind might change. Her

eyes were again raised, though with fear. He was

watching her as though they were never to bo

released until a promise was made.

Mrs. D'Eyrand came and Mr. Eoseland was intro-

duced to her, and while Zola and Roselaiid were
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talking the major showed Mrs. D'Eyrand a paper as

he said, "I do not see Leona here ; what does this

notice mean 'i Please explain,"

Mrs. D'Eyrand read the marked item in the

paper, "A young lady of fine education desires a

position as translator of French and Spanish."

"Zola, what does this mean?" she inquired

quickly.

Zola, on taking the paper and glancing at the

notice, said, "I never knew until a few moments

ago Leona told me she advertised for manuscript

translation, saying she could no longer depend on

our hospitality, that she desires a life of independ-

ence. I could not help her, and she had me promise

I would not inform you until after her return.''

''Is she gone?" asked Major Johnson very much

excited.

*' Yes, about twenty minutes ago," Zola answered.

The major addressed himself to Mrs. D'Eyrand,and

said, ''Is this the way you are caring for Leona?

What would Mrs. Salario think if she knew that

Leona was thus exposed, and how do you suppose

T, her intended husband, who is well able to give

her all the money she needs, feel at this unwar-

ranted display of poverty. I told you time and
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again that any time she needed money I would

supply you. I offered you money for her use ; I

could not offer it to her direct."

" It is not my fault; " she replied in a very gentle

way, while Zola holding the paper, said:

" On the same page you see an advertisement for

a translator, the street is numbered—and the man's

name is Signor Nepolian La Eoy."

" Let us go there at once, Mr. Roseland," said the

major.

They were soon out of the house and in a fast

walk to La Roy's office.



CHAPTER XIV

DON SALARIO'S OFFICE.

John Covington writing at a desk remarked in

an almost audible voice,

'

' I wonder who the lady is to whom Signor La

Roy sent that marked paper. I heard him sa}^ that

he expected her here this morning; he told those

villainous looking men he has in the other room

that they must act prompt— obey his commands.

I wonder why he did not give me some direc-

tiODS.

'^ This man, Nepolian La Roy, looks like Salario,

who induced me to sign the deed to the Palmetto

eighteen years ago, in Major Johnson's office. If I

am in a den of rascals what can their object be ?

Am I to be a villain, or am I here to give an air of

respectabUity to the office ?

"

A rap sounded on the door at this moment and as

he opened it Leona entered. The dingy room

seemed to brighten with her presence.

" Is this the office of Signor Nepolian La Roy ?"

she said.

(158)
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"The same. What can I do for you, miss?"

responded Covington.

'* I came in answer to an advertisement in the

Herald."

"You are the translator?"

** Yes, I do that kind of work."

"Are you the young lady to whom SignorLaKoy

sent the paper this morning ?

"

"I received a paper marked in pencil."

" The signer will rejoice to see you," Mr. Coving-

ton said, as he left the room.

He was gone but a moment when Nepolian La

Roy entered with the most profuse bows, and smiles,

as he said,

"Good morning. I am so glad you are here.

You came in answer to my advertisement for a

translator ?

"

"Sir, did you expect me? Did you know

me?"

"Yes, well. I knew you when you were a child.

I went to South America on the same ship that con-

veyed your uncle and your brother seventeen years

ago. I have been in love with you ever since you

were sixteen years old; I have longed for the op-

portunity to speak to you; and now that lean talk
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to you on a subject of the greatest importance to

you, I have taken the privilege to invite you here

for that purpose; in fact, I have rented these rooms

for this occasion.

"

" Sir ?" she cried, rising to her feet.

*'Do not be the least alarmed; you will not be

hurt. No, I want to declare to you that of all

women I ever met I love you the best.

"

" Sir, how dare you mention such a matter to me

as your invited guest in your office, you, an abso-

lute stranger to me ? Would it not have been more

honorable to have asked an introduction in the usual

way, and if agreeable, to have met at my home ?

"

" Yes, but there are many reasons why that would

not do, I have no time to tell you. I am aware that

you are in love with and engaged to be married to

Major Johnson, the lawyer, and that your wedding

is postponed until you can find your lost brother.

Well, it is not in his power to find your brother

—

if he became acquainted with him he would not

know who he is."

" Would he not recognize his name ?

"

"No, your brother's name was changed by your

uncle. He is known by an assumed one, and

doesn't know himself that his right name is Antonio
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Eisalio. I have discovered where he is and will

take you to him upon one condition."

*' Name the condition."

"That you marry me now."

"How dare you mention such a matter to me ?

"

"Let me assure you that I love you as man

never loved woman before."

" No such exalted passion could find lodgment in

a heart like yours."

"Think as you may, I tell you the very strings

of my heart are breaking for you. I pledge you I

will take you to your brother.

"

"What you claim as love is cruelty ; to be en-

forced where you are master. I refuse to marry

you under any condition whatever."

" Then I will take you by force to my ship," he

called in Spanish, and two vicious looking men

stepped in. "The ship lies at anchor; once on

board you will then regret that we were not mar-

ried. Recently I made up my mind to marry you,

and returned to this country for that purpose. I

knew that to simply seek an acquaintance and then

endeavor to win your love and consent would prob-

ably take months, if not years, and perhaps I

should then fail ; and I must return South, having
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a motive to accomplish which must be expeditiously

executed, as we must be in Brazil within three

months and claim an estate of millions that you

and your brother inherited, or the lapse of time will

give the estate to your uncle. I have brought with

me a minister, who will marry us at once."

"Sir!"

"I have no time to lose. I have my own ship

here at anchor ready for the voyage in an hour's

notice."

"Allow me to leave the room."

"No; you will, before you leave this, consent

over your signature to marry me, and the ceremony

will be performed before the clock strikes twelve.

"

"I would rather suffer by imprisonment, yea,

through life I would rather nestle, crouched within

the confines of a dark prison cell, haunted by the

memories of its dead victims, made loathsome by

the fumes of its former occupants, than to be within

your slimy embrace one moment. Who are you

—

not Nepohan Le Roy, the professed gentleman and

scholar—you have another name less honorable?"

"I am Don Salario, the man who has adored you

from your childhood. I love you for your beauty

and for your wealth.

"
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John Covington stepped from behind the dour,

nervous and excited, and clinched his fists, ready to

assist Leona.

" You villain, surely you deceive yourself. I am
not worth one cent. I have been raised by the

charity of a friend. You never saw me before,"

said Leona.

"You are Leona JRisalio. Your father died

eighteen years ago. Your mother one year later.

A few months afterwards your uncle took your

brother to South America, where his name was

changed to prevent him from inheriting an im-

mense estate left to his father by the will of a

deceased brother ; when your uncle took your

brother there, his father died the day of his arrival.

"He saw the will. It was in the hands of an

honorable man. It was probated the day of the

burial. Such is the law of the Latin states. You

and your brother are made the sole devisees of the

entire estate. Your uncle at once sent your brother

to Brazil, changed his name and swore that you

and your brother died before your parents. Your

absence eighteen years from your place of abode is

taken as proof of death, and your uncle will re-

ceive the fortune. You have but two months to
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claim it and make proof. Mrs. D'Ejrand and

myself are the only living persons who can estab-

lish your identity, and I have it in my power to

prove that you are not Leona Risalio. Your

brother is as ignorant of his relation to you as you

are of his whereabouts, or the name by which he is

known. He suspects nothing of his great wealth."

"Tell me, is he alive ?" she asked, eagerly.

"Yes, and you will be reunited when you be-

come my wife."

"Sir, I don't believe a word you say. None but

a brute would keep the secret from me, seeing my

suspense," she said, seeking delay.

"I will no longer do so, but the disclosing must

be made on the terms I mentioned. Refuse me and

you will be on board my ship bound for Brazil this

very night
;
you are subject to my commands. I

will honor you by marriage. I could for half the

estate prevent your claims from ever being known.

I would prefer owning the other half, and you."

" Sir, if you have any sense of honor, don't torture

me longer. Open the door—let me go to my friends."

" Oh, no, my dear. I did not lure you here for that

purpose. Imagine this (pointing to the room) to be

my web. I am the spider, and you (ha, ha) well,
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you are the innocent little fly, and you are mine

(pointing at her with a scornful smile) you are

mine—all mine. Just think of what a dominion

{ have (laughing), all mine. How happy I am."

**Sir, unlock that door, or I will scream for help."

" Weak woman, see, at the snap of my finger, I

can have you silenced and tied hand and foot," as

two men seized hold of her arms, and rushed her

back. '* You see I have things done my way here,

ha ! ha ! Tell the preacher his good services will be

required. I am king of my own dominion. Take

the lady into the adjoining room."

The wretches started to obey his orders, when

John Covington took a hand in the game.

** Release that lady or I will strangle you," he

exclaimed, fiercely.

Just then loud rapping was heard, upon which

John Covington rushed to Salario, wrested the

keys from him, and unlocked the door.

*

' Perdition ! Caught in my own trap ! " groaned

Salario, anticipating the worst, as he passed out of

a rear door and escaped.

"My prayers have been heard," cried Leona,

recognizing a famihar voice, as the major rusk pd

into the room.



CHAPTER XV

MAJOR JOHNSON'S VIEWS ON MATRIMONY

Major Johnson felt that Leona was capable of

great dramatic power. In her very nature he

thought her a tragedienne. Her eyes were either

playing comedy or tragedy, in all her conversations;

she was constantly presenting dramatic talent.

While as a professional man he would not for one

moment consent for her to remain on the stage

after they were married, yet he regarded this as the

most available means of finding her brother and

the most creditable way to gain a great reputation

to carry with her into private life, and especially in

acquiring it in a play written by himself; and in

after years, should reverses of fortune overtake

them, she would have an avocation, with a reputa-

tion to rel)' upon to make her living; he being a firm

believer that an actress, when at the zenith of her

fame, if the state of her finances will justify her

action, should retire from the stage. His opinion

did not accord with public opinion, especially of the

patrons of the drama who assist an actress in the
(160)
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establishment of her reputation by giving her large

audiences, generous applause, and speaking of her

merits on occasions whenever the opportunity pre-

sents itself.

He thought no more noble field existed in the civ-

ilized world than the proud distinction of housewife

and mother, and yet when a woman has latent

talent it ought to be brought forth. He was a firm

believer that woman's individuahty should not be

buried in marriage, and had always been astonished

at the wilhngness of a woman to abandon her name,

and bury her talent, burn all bridges behind her,

close the doors against her youthful companions and

shut herself up the remainder of her life in marital

obscurity to secure a man, in token that her indi-

viduality and identity are surrendered, and her

person is wholly merged in his name.

The believing wives who sanctify their unbeliev-

ing husbands, the sisters whose influence has power

to save a brother from evil ways or to strengthen him

in the path of right, the thousands of women who

have been guardian angels in the truth, all belong

to the class of womenly women, the brightest orna-

ments of earth, the kind all honorable men admire,

whether they are seeking wives or not.
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Nearly any one having the acquaintance of Major

Johnson, and thinking him a confirmed bachelor,

knowing of his high regard for the opposite sex,

could hardly reahze that what he said of them he

believed to be true, seeing that he still remained

single. An old lady friend asked him why he did

not prove his high opinion of woman by taking one

for his wife. He rephed, he was engaged, and was

only waiting for the day to be set by the young lady,

adding:

*' Every loving woman is a type of heroism which

gives character to the position in which she is placed,

and wields an unconscious influence upon those with

whom she comes in contact. It is woman's nature

in the purity of her soul, if she thinks she has his-

trionic genius uncommon to the average woman,

that slie should find an outlet for its display before

she loses her individuality in marriage. Should she

marry young and the genius appear later, her intel-

lectual light and beautiful talents should not be

absorbed in the limited circle of quiet, retired do-

mestic life. I care not how retiring in disposition,

her aspiration would have been satisfied in the holy

sphere of still life heroism.

'*I am," said the major, "a firm believer that
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womau's sphere in life is not alone her retirement

in domestic pursuits, and the propagation of the

human species, but her brain should also be a pro-

ducer. When she is the mother of a child, she is

transferi'ing a species of adoration into the halo of

love for her husband ; and at no time in married

life does she appear so dear to him. It is the true

outgrowth of her love and affection for him ; and

it is through this love which neccessitates carrying

her brain from the public field of action, and its

usefulness, that prevents women from being the

builders of republics and the destroyers of empires.

But God made their hearts warm, sympathetic and

pure, when he made them feminine. She may be-

come ambitious enough, sufficient to sustain her

dignity as a woman, and keep from the miseries of

the conditions that so readily develop when she

walks the wrong path.

''Woman's life is full of pure feminine love.

She often becomes heroic through the interest

she takes in her lover, or in her country's cause.

Convince her of the sincerity of her husband's love

for her, and she will unflinchingly suffer martyr-

dom for him. She will become the architect of

his acts; will not confess nor hardly realize that
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she is herself; so true is she to her marriage

vows."

" Then why not marry ? " she said, '^ You have

passed your fortieth year."

'* Oh, I am engaged, and hope to marry soon."

She laughed as she said,

''You told me five years ago what you are telling

me now."

''I am aware," said the major, ''that my sum-

mer of youth is slowly passing away into the night-

fall of age, causing me to realize that the shadow

that darkens the path of old age should be bright-

ened soon, in the manner you indicate. It is pleas-

ant now for me to look back through the vista of

life's earlier years and console myself that I have

abandoned my first conviction of remaining single

through Hfe.

"I have a beautful home where I rejoice to meet

my friends, when they gather by my fireside; but

believe me, until recently I never reahzed so fully

the social necessity of having the honors in the

evening done by a wife, instead of by my old house-

keeper, who is nearly sixty-five; and long since she

has dropped into the idea that a homo is fit only for

a place of rest, and she is a firm believer that all
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social amusement should be conducted in public

halls, or that places should be provided for that

purpose. She is too old to be educated, and I hope

to place her on the retired list as soon as I marry."

*' Yes," said his lady friend, ^' I suppose Eve was

allowed to view the connection of matrimony in

connection with Adam, and soliloquized, ' to be or

not be ' and chose not to remain single. You will

remember that Milton says that free will existed in

the Garden of Eden.

"What if she had estabhshed a retreat for

old maids in her favorite part of the garden, de-

voted her time to her flowers, shrubs, and roses,

sang duets with the birds, painted, sewed, and cul-

tivated new fields of usefulness for herself, leaving

poor Adam a victim of unrequited love, to hide

away in some remote corner of the garden to estab-

lish a bachelor's hall, do his own cooking, patch his

own clothes, have no one hear him enjoy his snor-

ing, no one to find fault with his manner of dress-

ing, no one to divide his sorrows, nor to share his

prosperity. Simply study and consider their situa-

tions.

"How comfortable it would have been for both.

Think and sympathize with poor Eve. She could
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not hang out her washing, but Adam would be

round to see the difference, and criticise the sewing,

and the foolish way of making her clothing. He

would propose marriage not less than once a day;

and she could only bathe the days Adam went to

Jerusalem.

"Yes, major, think of the effect it would have

on the world's history ! Happily for us. Eve's

natural originality never saw the interior of Eden.

Eve had no independence of character or habits;

she had no pecuhar rights as a woman of the present

day has. If she had, she could have become the

wife of Adam on terms of her own conception; and

we poor women of the present day would not be

loaded down with habits, traditions and customs of

our sisters of former ages, countries and ages of

servitude. She was very young and had no experi-

ence, no mother to instruct her."

''Allow me to say," laughed the major, "that

probably is the reason Adam and Eve had no domes-

tic trouble; that there was no mother to instruct her."

"No mother-in-law," she replied.

" No, that word is thread-worn. Eve was scarcely

an hour old when she accepted Adam's proposition.

If women were as quick to respond now a-days I
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would have been married long ago," said the major.

" She was a precocious infant for one of her age.

She beheld in Adam so much crude material that

she fell in love with him in pure sympathy for his

wants, hoping that she might gratify them, and

with her sweet kind disposition to smooth his

awkwardness, cultivate his manners, improve his

habits, and educate him in the degree necessary to

make him an agreeable husband. She proposed to

mould him in accordance with her ideas of what

a man ought to be," said she.

*' Do you think she succeeded in her task ?" in-

quired the major.

" I was about to say, if she had had more experi-

ence she could have accomplished a better job."

"You evidently think if she had been one of

what you choose to call the strong minded women

of the present age styling themselves ' advocates of

female suffrage, ' she could have done a better job

with old Adam," said the major.

"Adam ate and asked no questions. She educated

him the way she desired, and we poor women for

thousands of years have suffered for her foolish-

ness. It does seem to me, being that Eve was full

grown she should have known better than to ]iave
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given Adam so much liberty," she rephed. '^ History-

proves the truth of what I say, but the time is past,

and it is true that in the folly of one woman

hundreds of millions are left to weep."

" Too bad," said the Major, as he laughed heartily;

*' the folly of one is the woe of many."

'' I have seen women flirt from childhood like

butterflies, hoping for an opportunity to say yes,

until past the prime of life ; nice beautiful women,

bloom and fade until their society is dry, crusty

and tasteless ; and no miserable man would propose

to them," she said.

"When you realize that those beautiful flowers

you speak of are for years handled by this one, and

that one, the fruit is robbed of its bloom, and fails

to attract the attention of the man who desires to

change his habits, and conditions of life. But, my

dear friend, you will have to excuse me. It is court

time. I have a very important case on hand to-day.

Let me thank you for your friendly intervention in

my behalf, and as your visit is one as a missionary

to convince me that I have neglected an important

function in life, to which I plead guilty, with the

good intention of remedying the error as soon as

])ossible, I will bid you good-bye."



CHAPTER XVI

DEATH OF SALAEIO

It was a beautiful evening in the year eighteen

hundred and sixty-two. Mrs. Salario not having

seen her husband for many months, and hearing

from him but once, was alone as usual ; not a white

person on the plantation. She was walking from

room to room, as if in search of something she knew

not what, wondering if she could ever again see any

pleasure in life, and when it was to be.

"What is wealth," thought she, '*if it only

means the accumulation of dollars and lands? I

have no child to leave it to, no near relations ; my
life has been but a siege of drudging, my husband

spending his time in large cities, in what business I

do not know. He always has plenty of money. I

have nearly convinced myself that he is a bad

man."

She passed out on the western veranda just as

she saw the slaves returning from the lower fields,

riding the mules after their day's labor, and old

Pomp passing from the garden with a willow basket
(169)
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full of little chickens, and two old angry setting

hens following close to his heels. As he passed

toward the hennery, noticing Mrs. Salario, he said

in a chuckling laugh :

"Caught these two old ladies with their chicks;

they are too good, I s'pose, to mix with the common

hens. Dese some you sent for up North four years

'go."

By that time old Rasho, the yard dog, ran to

Pomp, and the old Yankee hens were on his back

in a second.

"Just like these Yankees ; can't agree with any-

thing," said Pomp, laughing.

After supper Mrs. Salario was in her sitting room

thinking of her husband.

" I wonder what keeps Don away so long ? He

is frequently gone for months at a time, and brings

back jewelry of all kinds so unsuitable to me.

Why does he continue to bring it when he

knows I would rather have his company for one

continuous year than all the diamonds in the

world ? We have been married nearly twenty

years, and he has not been home twelve months in

all that time. Something is wrong ; he has never

asked me to accompany him, which is strange,
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though I have often expressed a desire to do so.

He would plead that I could not endure the voyage.

Oh, how considerate he is when he wants me to

stay at home. I wonder if all men are so thought-

ful of their wives' comfort !

"

She reached and tapped the bell, and in response,

Pomp came in.

** Bring me my jewel case
;
you will find it in my

boudoir."

Pomp at once obeyed, but as he passed out of her

sight she heard him laugh. When he returned

she asked him :

'* What provoked the burst of merriment, as you

passed out of my room ?

"

''Oh, nuffin, Missus."

"Nothing; then you are deserving of punish-

ment. You knew better, Pomp."

*' Well, Missus, I fibbed kase I didn't want ter tell,

it am so foolish."

'' Tell me. Pomp, or I will punish you."

''Well, Missus, guess you have hearn about Bob

Taylor, that Yankee school teacher, running away

with Colonel Wood's two daughters."

"Yes," she replied, "did you think there is any-

thing amusing about such a misfortune %
"
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*'No, Missus, but the question Tilda asked about

it sounded funny."

''What did she ask?"

"She wanted to know what was the use of two

strings to one beau," and the old man put his hands

against his sides in his effort to suppress another

laughter.

She opened the case and took out several strings

of diamonds.

*'Pomp, what did your master do with the box

of rings he brought home the last time ?

"

"Golly, Missus, I don' want ter tell."

"Pomp!"
" Missus, you keep on askin' questions all day,

and I keep on tellin' until you draw'd out so much

dat y'd tink dis ole nigger w's da awful big

romancer, cause you know I would not lie. You

might not tink massa all right up here (putting his

hand up to his head) if dis darky tole you all I'd

seen him do. Why, Missus, I heard a big noise up

in the garret—I thought it sounded like the big

Mississippi ribber steamboats ; I went up step by

step, crawled on my hands and knees, expectin' to

hear de captain say, 'Out wid de gang plank,

heave de hawser, snub dat rope,' den I expected to
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hear de big bell to toll dat eberting was safe.

When I got up dere I's saw no Mississippi ribber,

no steamboat ; no, dis darky didn't ; I seed a big

pile of diamonds, big hat full of rings with pinch-

ers. I didn't see de little steamboat, but I heard

her say shee-chuck-shee-chuck just hke de old

Vicksburg used to say as she come round de bend

ob de ribber ; I sawd de smoke ; I peeked round,

and foh de lawd's sake, dere was a Httle engine not

bigger dan an ice cream freezer, and you'd hear such

a noise—for de little ting made such a noise it put

me in mind of dat little Yankee preacher—de noise

was bigger dan de preacher ; a puffin' and a blowin';

and den Massa takes two hands full of de rings and

pours dem down her little smokestack, and den

massa strikes a match and de little engine says

shee-choo-oo-shee-choo, and den I crawled up closer

to see if I could run dat engine ; I den thought I'd

run down stairs and tell you and Tilda to come up

and make Massa stop melting your gold rings
;

but foh de lawd, I was afraid to move ; I'd

always heerd it said that crazy men were dan-

gerous, so I laid still. I thought if he had sense

enough to keep still and say nuffin', that he may

know what he doin', like some ole darky too
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sick to work, but able to walk five miles to go

a-fishin'.

" Massa den took off an iron gourd, off de top ob

de engine, and poured out a lob of gold ; den I

knewed he was not crazy. He looked all round de

room. I come near sayin', ' I's here massa, ' but I

guess if I had I'd been with the white angels now,

if I had winked. I watched him so close dat I

learned how he worked dat engine. Dis darky

used to wonder what massa wanted so much gas-

koleen fer ebery time he come home."

" What is that he wanted ?

"

*' Gas-ko-leen."

"Gasoline, you mean."

*'Yes, dat is what I mean. lean say gaskoleen

as good as any body. Massa send me to town ebery

time he comes home. Mississippi steamboats neb-

ber drinks gaskoleen; Mississippi ribber water good

nuff for dem; but Massa's little engine just like

himself, what dey call a highflyer, dat want some-

ting out ob de jug. When Massa went away I took

dat engine down to de ribber and made her drink

some water; I then struck a match under her nose,

and she would not say a word; I poured out de water

and poured in some gas-wat dat you call it—oh, yes,
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gas-ko-leeu, and gave her a smell of my lucifer and

you never heard such a racket and shee-shooing in

your life. Just then came along ole Aunt Sof'y

drivin' ole Huckleberry Fume's mules, and de little

engine was niakin' more noise dan a railroad engine,

and 'way goes ole Huck's mules. Ole Aunt Sof'y

said, 'whoa, whoa, John Brown ! whoa, Abe Lin-

coln !
' but dey wouldn't whoa. Away dey went,

lickety-brindle; 'bout dat time Sof'y saw me and

hollered, ' Pomp, grab John Brown and little Abe

Lincoln.' I ran, but just as I was about to pass her

she grabbed me by de coat tail, and foh de Lawd's

sake, she give me a kick in de lower rib dat I

thought her toe was clear troo. I'm so sick yet.

Let me get the little engine and show it to you,"

As Pomp returned, it appeared that what he called

a little engine was simply a gasoline furnace used by

plumbers for the purpose of melting solder. To

show her how Salario melted the gold rings, he ig-

nited the gasoline with a match and started it to

burning and then put in it some lead, and stepped

back as he said,

" Missus, see how quick she melts the lead; here

shee-chuck, shee-chuck, Golly I what a machine."

Pomp poured out the melted lead.
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' * Missus, what do you tiuk ob dat ? Dat is de way

massa melted your rings. Guess he'll be home soon;

you must not tell on Pomp."

"Pomp, go place the engine in the exact place

where he left it, and then return to see about your

work. I think I can see that I am the wife of a

thief. Everything is clear to me now. For twenty

long years I have been blind to his excuses for his

absence. I cannot see why he should want a wife

or a home, unless it is to be used as a retreat and

protection for an outlaw. I wonder if he did not

cheat the Risalios out of this plantation by some of

his duplicity. He could not have acquired two hun-

dred thousand dollars to purchase this Palmetto

plantation by clerking a few years at a salary. Oh,

how blind I have been ! He has evidently changed

those deeds some way. Pomp, bring me the box

containing our papers," she said.

While she was examining them, Salario came in,

going to his wife in his usual affectionate way, but

she took his hand coolly.

*

' My dear wife, are you not glad to see me ? Pray

tell me what is the matter ? Did you not receive

my letters regularly, and have I not always been

kind and good to you ?
"
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'' No, you have not; why do you ask; would you

have me blacken my lips with a lie ? Would you

have me say I am happy when I am miserable ?

Would you have me say you have been a true and

devoted husband when you know that you are not ?

We have been married twenty years, and during

that time you have perhaps remained home one

year— the other nineteen you have been away.

Such is the character of your devotion ! Yoil have

now been away seven months, leaving me alone on

this plantation with eighty negroes for companions,

and not a white person within three miles of me, as

though my very existence depends upon the cotton

and cane we raise."

"The banks may break."

"Yes, The words of some husbands have long

since been broken. Now tell me why we should

not spend the remainder of our lives together ? Let

us move to New Orleans, to Atlanta, or New York,

and permit me the opportunity of enjoying some of

the pleasures of life, that I seldom see, if such a

thing is possible."

" You are always complaining of loneliness
;
you

want city life and excitement ; at other times you

complain that we have never had children."
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'

' Yes, I have wished a thousand times the

good Lord had blessed our union with a happy-

family of children. What a comfort they would

have been to me these many years of loneliness."

Rising to her feet, with her eyes upwards, pointing

her right hand toward heaven, her left over her

heart, in words of passion and anger advancing

toward her husband, "Knowingly and justly did

the good Lord decree otherwise
;
yea, a thousand

times I thank God that my fervent prayers were

not heard ; that no child was born to bear the dis-

grace of a father's crime !

"

" Woman, you know not what you say ; what a

change of sentiment."

" Yes, if you call that sentiment, then mine is

changed ; but not without a cause."

"My dear, your manner surprises me. Your

nerves are surely overwrought. You never treated

me in this way before. You know the fearful

malady with which I have been afflicted for years.

On my return trip this time I had the worst attack

in my life I called on Dr. LaMonta, in Paris."

*' Did I understand you to say that on this trip

you were in Paris ? You wrote me a few days since

that you had not been out of the country."
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"Paris, Kentucky, I mean," he said, as he quietly

turned his head, and looking her in the face said in

a low voice, ''Did you hear nie ? I said Paris,

Kentucky. I have not been out of the country."

Taking his small satchel from the table, she

poured the contents on her lap, without him notic-

ing it, for he had dropped wearily into an easy

chair.

"What kind of money is used in Paris, Kentucky?"

she said.

" Oh, the same as here, gold and silver. Why do

you ask such a foolish question ?

"

" Because I thought it time to commence making

inquiries ; what was the name of the doctor who

prescribed for you ?
"

"Dr. LaMonta."

"Dr. LaMonta ; what did he charge for the pre-

scription ?

"

" One hundred francs, and it did me no good ;

had another attack a month ago. I had been using

his medicine for months. The last attack came

near ending my existence."

He placed his hands across his heart as though

fearing another attack of the dangerous disease.

"Wife," said he, "I wish now I hid remained
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with you on this plantation these many years.

Beheve me, it would have been much better foi- us

both. Our lives would have been happier ; my
health better ; the pledges I made at the altar

the day we were married would have been kept.

Yes, I would have remained a man, and not a dog,

as I now feel I am. Country life never was agree-

able to me. You seem to like it, consequently you

should be happy. My health is very much broken.

The doctor said I could stand but one or two more.

He advised me to retire to private Ufe. If I can

content myself I will stay here this time."

*' You never inquired if I was content."

" The doctor advised if I should forego all excite-

ment for a year or two I might Uve to be an old

man ; but since then I have had one attack. The

next will be my last."

" What is the number of the street on which

Dr. La Monta's office is situated ?
"

*' Don't annoy me."

*' In what language did the doctor write his re-

ceipt for the fee ?
"

" I don't know. I never looked at it, but suppose

you would wish it in French. By the way, do you

keep up in your languages !

"
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"A strange question for a husband to ask. You

should have remained at home long enough to have

become acquainted vv^ith your wife, and at least

learn the language she speaks. I have not forgot-

ten my early instruction given me by the good sis-

ters in the convent. Nor have I forgotten my
native tongue. Please pay attention to me, and

you may be benefited.

" 'Cabinet de consultation du Docteur La Monta, Y6

Eue de Thiers, Paris, France, March 20th, 1862. Recie

de Napoleon La Roy cent franc pour examination

et recette pour maladie de coeur.—Dr. La Monta.'

"

'' Where did you get that paper ?

"

" Out of your satchel. I suppose I have a right

to look in there.

"

"Will you please read the paper to me in

Enghsh ?

"

" With pleasure. ' Office of Dr. La Monta, Y6

Rue Thiers, Paris, France, March 20th, 1862. de-

ceived of Napoleon La Roy one hundred francs for

examination for heart disease.—Dr. La Monta.'"

The man jumped to his feet.

"Napoleon La Roy is the name I assumed while in

Brazil," he said, as he quietly sat back in his chair.

"I am exposed."
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*' I find some sweet scented cards. What endear-

ing terms ! Also some highly scented letters, writ-

ten in Spanish. Oh, this lady is evidently a relative;

otherwise she would not take the liberty of using

such endearing expressions. Shall I read it to you?

"

"No, thanks; I have r-e-a-d it. I know some-

thing of Spanish myself."

" I do not doubt that for a moment. She will

soon be of age. How charming ! and then she can

go where she pleases without consulting her parents.

Is it not a pity that society has so obstructed the

freedom of girls as to prevent them from going

around with young married men of fifty ? Let me

read: ' Oh honey, I wish I could again clasp you

to my heart; but the time is not far distant when I

can, without a mother's apron-string attachment.

This mother's apron-string attachment is hope-

lessly inconvenient for young boys like you (looking

at her husband). Is it not strange you remain

away so long, your associations are so useful ? ' I

will join you in Florence one Aveek after I become

of age. How lovely of you to send such exquisite

diamonds.' (Turning to her husband), Honey, may

I go along and chaperon the children ? She be-

comes poetic; let nie read you this verse :
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" Come and visit your Spanish beauty.

And languish in her embrace:

Gaze down in her great black eyes and let your

Soul turn from its path of duty,

While she will look you face to face.'
"

'* Give me that letter " exclaimed Salario, in

open auger.

"Be patient; yes, honey, I thought none but an

American used the word honey in expressing affec-

tion. I presume she will meet you in Italy to talk

about the cotton crop on the Palmetto. Why didn't

you invite her over to spend a few months with

your old housekeeper ? I dare say she would like to

see her. Here, take your letters ; they have un-

folded the mystery of your infidelity," said she, as she

arose from the chair, placing her left hand over her

heart, her right hand on her forehead. "A new

thought has penetrated my brain. Pomp ! " she

said.

"What will you have, Missus?" the prompt

negro replied.

"Bring me the box I sent you for, Pomp, now

bring that magnifying glass. You will find it in

the conservatory."

When he returned with the glass, she unfolded

the deed, examined it through the glass. She
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started, placed her left hand over her forehead,

with a look to the right, and then slowly around to

the opposite direction, scornfully rested it on her

husband, who has been watching her movements

in deadly fear, coward that he was in this hour of

exposure. As her face slowly turned toward him

he looked away, and with a look of fear and humilia-

tion. With an expression of latent anger and rage,

she slowly rose to her feet Avith the deed in one

hand, stepped slowly toward him, and in a low,

stern voice exclaimed

:

" Through the abuse of your superior ability as a

penman, you have erased the word and figures

'eleven' and substituted the word and figures

'fourteen' in this deed for this, the Palmetto

plantation, on which we have lived for seventeen

years. Eleven is visible ; the ink stain is plain in

the body of the deed when brought under the mag-

nifying effect of a strong glass.

" By your villainous act you have made me the

possessor of one of the largest plantations in the

South. You have not only robbed the true owner

of his property, but you have robbed him of his

life and that of his wife. You have made orphans

of their children, an exile of the boy and a broken-
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hearted woman of his sister. You have thrown

them penniless on the cold charities of the world*

Truly your road to success has been paved with

broken hearts. I was never quite satisfied with

the way you made such an accession of wealth

;

yet I, as your wife, was not prone to accuse you of

wrong. There was something that influenced me

to follow the Risalios and assist them, and I did.

"The first time you went away I left Pomp and

Tilda in charge of the plantation for three months,

with instructions for its management. I traced the

family to New York, but was too late to assist Mrs.

Risalio. She was called, shortly after you robbed

her of her property, to her Maker. The father,

who went to Brazil, was stricken with fever and

died ; the httle boy was taken by an uncle to South

America and there lost from his sister. I became

acquainted with the old lady who had the little girl;

she was not able to properly care for her. I bought

a fine house in New York city, furnished it for

them, and have kept them ever since in luxury,

and I still provide for them. When you so far

corrupted the chastity of your mind as to indulge

in the liberty you have evidently taken," she said,

holding a letter she took from his satchel up before
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liiin, " and sacrificed your manhood at the expense

of a young girl's honor, you have not only alienated

all my affections, but you richly deserve the retri-

bution that society will impose upon you."

*

' I am conscious of that fact. I know I deserve

your burning words of scorn, but fear they may

speed the message that is fast carrying me to the

river I've soon to cross. The glare of its ruffled

waters already burns my eyes—am I dreaming ? or

do I see," said he, as he stood up and tried to walk,

"the willow tree on the other side?—no, it is a

dream. I only too plainly see the shadows over

the water—it is not the shadow of a tree—it is

death, stalking forth, searching for a victim; no

boat is moored there to carry it across—Elyeene,

don't let it come—keep it away 'till I've time to

repent. As you have always been true to me I

implore you not to let it cross," he said, stepping

back as if he were warding off an imaginary being.

" Elyeene, my last attack ! I see my destroyer com-

ing—it is walking on the crest of the ruffled waves

—ha ! ha ! it is here 1 " struggling to his feet, clasp -

ing his hands over his heart. "Say no more; I

have truly my last attack," said he, as he was

writhing in agony. '*My dear wife, you speak the
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truth, but you are ignorant of one-hundredth part

of ray deceptions. As I have but a few moments

to live, let me confess that it was I who changed

the deed ; it was I who changed the name of

Antonio RisaHo to Herbert Roseland, to prevent

him and his sister from inheriting the two millions

in Brazil. It was I who but two days ago tried to

kidnap Leona, intending to take her by force to

Brazil, and compel her to marry me. Oh, if I could

only have five minutes to confess to you, and make

peace with the forgiver of all ! I am dying !

"

As he looked towards the heavens with both

hands over his heart, as if trying to tear it from his

breast, death was plainly seen in his sad counte-

nance. He gave one long breath and a struggle,

again looking towards the heavens and fell back-

ward, dead.



CHAPTER XVII

AFTER SALARIO'S BURIAL

Eeturning after the funeral, Mrs. Salario felt

very lonesome, yet she also had a conviction that

she was free from one of the worst men of the

present a^^e. She determined to go to New York

and give the Palmetto to Leona, induce her to

marry Major Johnson and move to the South.

News came from New Orleans that the city was

captured by Farragut, Norfolk had surrendered,

and the Merrimac, " the iron diadem of the South,,

worth fifty thousand men," had been blown up.

The Federal army had landed on the Peninsula,

dismay reigned at Richmond, and the Confederate

Congress adjourned.

"What a deplorable condition," thought Mrs.

Salario, "How can I now pass the lines ? I must

give orders for everything to be done as though I

were here, get ready and be off."

She rang for the trusty major-domo. " Pomp, go

to the depot and buy three tickets for Nashville, if

possible to Louisville, Kentucky. If not, inquire

;

(188)
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learn how we can get there frcrn Nashville ; have

the ticket agent write me his opinion of the most

rehable route to Cincinnati. If we cannot go safely

by Nashville, see if we can go by the way of

Memphis. Let me know quickly, as I want to be

off this evening," said Mrs. Salario, in a nervous

way, as if anxious to quit the grand old Palmetto

forever.

At noon Pomp returned with tickets for Nashville

with a private letter to Mrs. Salario from one of the

railroad magnates of high standing, which, on

being opened, informed her that when she arrived

at Nashville she should present the letter to a

friend, who would see that she was guaranteed

safe transportation to Louisville. When there she

would have no trouble reaching Cincinnati.

The trunks were speedily packed, and the even-

ing train carried among other passengers, Mrs.

Salario, her two servants. Pomp and Tilda, with a

wagon load of trunks.

On arriving at Louisville safely, she was surprised

to find many of the New Orleans people there.

They seemed to have taken fright at the invasion

of Farragut among them.

Mrs. Salario had the pleasure of meeting her old
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friend from New Orleans, Mrs. Seineur, the wife of

one of the divines, also on her way North. The im-

perfection of transportation necessitated the stay-

ing there for several days. The ladies were anxious

to entertain each other and make their stay as

pleasant as possible.

On inquiry, they learned that a Grand Italian

Opera company would that night present a classic

opera.

Mrs. Salario sent Pomp for two tickets, where

the seeing and hearing were the best in the theatre.

Pomp, evidently thinking there was but one

theatre in the city, walked up to the first he found

and inquired if there was to be good singing there

''to-night."

**Yes, the best in the world," was the prompt

reply.

'' Missus wants two where the singing and hear-

ing is the best."

He secured tickets, first orchestra row, and speed-

ily returned to the hotel and delivered them. Mrs.

Salario told him to leave them and go and order a

carriage for 7:30 o'clock to take her, which Pomp

promptly did, informing the man the name of the

theatre.

J
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Mrs. Salario and her friend were the first at the

theatre, in full evening costume, presenting a re-

fined appearance, the personification of well-bred

ladies, with the ease and gentility of manners akin

to long experience as members of the best society,

which should have been evidence to the doorkeeper

that a mistake existed. Their refined appearance

attracted the attention of the carriage driver, and

noticing that the ladies were strangers with colored

attendants, when he stopped in front of the theatre

to open the carriage he remarked,

''Ladies, please allow me to see your tickets; I

fear you have made a mistake."

As he looked at them. Pomp hastened to say,

"No, here's where I got them Mr. Driver, call for

de ladies at eleven."

Seeing the tickets were for that place, he handed

them back. Closing the door he said, but not in a

very audible voice,

"I will remain close by. I guess you will need

the carriage about the time the curtain goes up."

Pomp stood in front until Tilda was through her

services in the ladies' dressing room, arranging their

dresses, adjusting their light Spring opera cloaks,

and placing the diamond clusters in their hair.
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As the ladies passed out aud down the foyer,

Pomp remarked,

" No ladies would be here to-night that could hold

guard to them."

Tilda told Pomp that she would have to wait for

the ladies in the dressing room; for him to go to

the gallery. He did so. The lights were but half

on, but through it he could see the two ladies in the

front rows in white. Directly he could see the hall

filling fast with men; then the light became a little

better. Scarcely a woman entered the hall. He

thought something was wrong, and he wondered

why the ladies did not notice it, but he saw they

did not look to the right or to the left. The orches-

tra played the overture, the curtain went up. Wine

and cigars were being passed, the drinking and

smoking commenced. Mrs. Seineur said,

**My dear Mrs. Salario, the odor permeating the

atmosphere would be called Bohemian in Paris."

The card on the proscenium read, "Mile. Du

Valoudei, the great serio-comique danseuse." She

appeared in abbreviated ski it, extending nearly half

way between the waist and the knees; white tights

seemed to convey the lingering impression that they

were hardly intended to hold together for one dance.
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She hopped and skipped along the foot lights, and

finally stopping in the center of the stage com-

menced a series of high kicking as though doing it

for the special torment of the ''two ladies in

white." She then made an effort in a Hoosier-

Africo-French accent, to sing a song, sonietliing

about " Molly swallowed a sword-fish ;
" then mak-

ing a low bow, rather convincing the audience that

her costume consisted only of her tights, skirts and

shoes, disappeared.

"Grand opera," said Mrs. Salario, '' I never saw

the like; some mistake."

As a little bald-headed man came from behind the

scenes to change the card which announced " D'Ner

Sisters," " Some mistake," she again said.

A gentleman behind her heard the remark, and

having respect for their appearance and seeing that

they were strangers, bent forward as he said,

"Ladies, I beg your pardon, but seeing that you

are strangers, I fear you must have made a mis-

take, thinking this the Grand Opera; it is only a

variety show."

The ladies were on their feet, but the aisles were

packed. The gentleman who accosted them offered

his assistance to see them to the street, which was
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kindly accepted. The gentlemen in ttie aisle, as

true Kentuckians, made way for the ladies in the

most courteous manner and joined them in their

blushes.

Pomp, seeing them coming, knew what was the

trouble, and drew his buckle up another hole in his

belt to keep from 'busting at the situation; giving

his face what he afterward called a " vinegar twist

"

to hide his merriment, and to enable him to look

serious, while he met them at the door to express

his sorrow for the unfortunate blunder made by

him.

The carriage was still waiting for them at the

door, and soon conveyed them to the proper place

in time for the "firs^, curtain."

In comparison with the place they had recently

left the contrast between the elegance of the house,

drapery, tapestry, artistic scenery, the beautiful

wall decorations, the harmony in finish, and the

artistic blending of colors, the perfection of the

stage setting with the companion effects, the superb

costuming of the cast, was very strong.

Mll'e La Rose was the prima donna, a beautiful

la beaute du diable, moving with the very poetry of

motion, with a voice like a nightingale.
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Around in the niches, the corners in the boxes;

at the proscenium columns, the entrance and foyer

were large palms, ferns and tropical plants artisti-

cally arranged.

Th ^ audience was composed of the wealth of the

city ard many of the officers of the Union army.

The contrast in the surroundings constituted a

social aroma that is always noticeable between the

high and low caste of characters to be seen in

everyday life.

And it can be easily understood that Mrs. Salario

enjoyed her last night in Louisville ere starting for

New York.



CHAPTER XVIII

LEONA AND MAJOR JOHNSON

On a pleasant evening Leona and her lover were

seated in the parlor of Mrs. D'Eyrand's mansion,

talking of their future. The major was assuring

her that his method of discovering the location of

her brother was the one most likely to succeed.

''I want you to reconsider your former decision

and go on the stage. It will never be a reflection on

your pure name. Again, if I am correct in my opin-

ion of your dramatic talents, you are at the proper

age to present it, and gain a reputation that will be

beneficial to you in after life. Let it be said that

Mrs. Leona Risaho Johnson, the great tragedienne,

retired to the privacy of home on The Palmetto, her

beautiful plantation, with the merited reputation

of being the greatest artist on the stage, at the noon

of life, and in the zenith of her success; to the

regret of all the theatre-going people."

"Dear Major, no woman would ever more gladly

obey, or comply with a request of another than I;

but I cannot see my way clear, nor can I believo

(196)
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any good may result from the effort," she re-

plied.

" Is that your only reason ? " he promptly said.

"No; my greater ones are contained in my letter

to you."

''I thought so," said he; "let me say that I will

marry you, or live single all my life. I have long since

made my will, in which I devise and bequeath all

my property to you. I am twenty years your

senior. Whether we marry or not, all my property

goes to you at my death. I am now worth half a

million of dollars, and do not owe one cent of in-

debtedness to any one. It is only your choice

whether you now commence spending it or whether

you wait until I am dead. If you believe I will be

of no use to you while I live, and you think your

chance to find your brother is better twenty or

twenty-five years hence, as I hope to live that long,

then wait."

"Major," she said as she stepped to his chair,

kissing his forehead, then taking him by the hand

and kneeling by him like a child, and looking into

his dark gray eyes, "You are the noblest of your

sex. No better man ever lived. I will be guided by

your advice. As to the other matter, I am pleased
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with your narration. It has the romance of a novel.

BeHeve me, I would like you to deliver a lecture on

the very important subject: 'A code of morals,

and how to educate the youths, etc' "

The major smiled as he caressed her hair and re-

plied:

" The human heart can be transformed by educa-

tion. The terror of the law may stay the red hand

of the murderer, but not the evil mind that is men-

tally devising means to degrade the character or

pollute the body—the mind that gives way to im-

pulses and passions, ever mindful, reckless of that

which promotes evil.

*' The moral character of those who are restrained

by the fear of the law is not the character that a re-

spectable person should associate with. It is that

of the tiger or hyena, whose docility is measured by

the strength of their cages. To say that this is not

true, is to say the growth of character may not be

aided in the beginning by restraint. The parental

roof is a great school-house; the first lessons make

deep impressions."

Leona interrupted him at this point.

" You and I never had the advantages of such

blessings."
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**True, Leona, but few people ever had better

guardians. Your mother could not have done more

for your protection, happiness, preservation and se-

curity than did Mrs. D'Eyrand. No boy ever had a

better father than John Covington was to me. I

was to him a dutiful son. Few, if any, ever attain

a high degree of pure character who did not begin

its development in early lessons of obedience, such

as are taught in the nursery, at the mother's knee,

in Sunday school by teachers and instructors. The

nobility of character is where it has risen above the

restraint of the law, and is done for the sole, true

reason of right, justice and honor in contradiction

of penal fear. The greater purpose of the law is the

protection it gives the innocent and weak. No man

or woman retained his or her purity until arrival at

twenty years by the protection of the law alone,

unless that person was also protected by iron

bars."

*' You mentioned," she said, ** the goodness of

John Covington to you. Allow me to ask you if

that is the reason you were so kind to his son, the

only son he had. I mean the one Mrs. Salario so

often told me about. She says his father left him a

million; he spent it all and you boarded and
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clothed him for a time afterwards, and ho finally

disappeared after he left the hospital."

*' To give you the whole reasons that actuated my
motives will be simply to relate a tale of romance,

which I will do as such may interest you. It is

short. I don't think in point of facts it has a par-

allel in history. It is this. My father and mother,

and John Covington's parents, were all classmates

in the same University. They graduated in the

same class, and on their return home, were, with

the united consent of all their parents, and with

one hearty approbation, married on the same day,

on the open lawn on the old Palmetto plantation,

where you learned to walk. It was a great event.

The planters from the surrounding country were

present with their families; hundreds of friends

from I^ ew Orleans came out. Four beeves and over

twenty hogs were barbecued. All the musicians

and singing negroes for ten miles were brought

there, and over five hundred voices joined in the

jubilee, with a thousand in the chorus.

''The next morning's issue of the New Orleans

Picayune announced that the voices of fifteen hun-

dred singers, and the barbecued meats at the

Palmetto, could be beard, and smelled in the city--
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think of it, Leona,— seven miles away. It was a

newspaper yarn. Well, the next thing was to send

the young people on a wedding tour to Europe via.

Cuba. Daring a stay for a week at Havana, John

Covington became involved in a quarrel with two

Spaniards ; my father ran to his assistance and was

instantly killed by a stiletto. He was buried there.

Covington, with his wife and my mother, returned

at once. My father, having scarcely any property,

my mother was cared for by Mr. and Mrs. Covings

ton. John Covington and I were born on the same

day. We were also educated in the same school

that our parents were. My mother died when I was

a smaU child of three years, leaving no property.

Mr. Covington raised and educated me. This

accounts for my friendship with his son John,

until he became lost to me. He left some eighteen

years ago, about the time your brother was taken

to Brazil. You can readily see that my love for you

is not the only incentive that prompts my regard

for the old Palmetto and its broad fields."

''Major, entertaining the high opinion of woman

that you do, it is a little surprising that you did not

marry early in life."

"It is easier for one to admire than t<» love.
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Thousands marry annually who never even ad-

mired, but in a burst of passion for a union that

carries nothing but the desire for a closer relation,

for convenience. They call it love, that they may

have an excuse to marry.

"Those are the people whose names too frequently

appear in the divorce court. Take, for instance,

the young woman who at the same time is engaged

to two, or three men, and she is mentally consider-

ing the availability of the collection. Has she love

for all ? No, she has no love for the one she marries.

Her life wiU be miserable, and he will regret the

day when he first saw her.

''The pure minded woman mingles her love in

her songs with her pet birds ; she distributes them

among her garden flowers. When married, she

mingles her love of home and country with her

cradle songs, and whispers into childhood's ears the

glory of God, the integrity that should be ensured

to parents, teachers, and country's cause.

"Now in the darkest days of this great Civil

War, the maintenance of hope, the security of

peace, the return of fathers, brothers and lovers,

are the constant prayers of the women of the

X-^orth and the South. I cannot express a single
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instance where a mother, sister, or a lover had a

doubt but her side would win. Think how cheer-

ful it is for the brave soldier in the fields, when

every defeat to them looks like death and destruc-

tion. The next mail comes from home cheering

them on to victory. Oh, grand and noble woman !

" Leona, if I am worthy as a husband, why do you

not allow me to say that my desires shall not die

unfilled and my hfe be a blank ? Often great battles

are fought, and the sad news comes of the fathers

and brothers whose bodies were left on the field of

victory. The mother, amid the rejoicing of the

nation, gathers her httle orphan children to her

heart, and with faces turned toward heaven in

silent prayer for the living, thinks of the fearful

price with which the battle was won. They are

left to weep for husbands and sons while the bands

are playing national airs, the citizens marching the

street, public speaking and cannon roaring pro-

claiming victory. The newmade widow rejoices at

her country's victory, as she mourns her own loss,

and as she gathers her little sufferers around h( r

knees, bewaihng the death of their father and

brother. Man could not do this. No, man may be

hired or bribed into allegiance, but woman can
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only be won by love, and what she thinks is just

and right. It is said by historians that ' man's part

in war ends with the return of peace.' But the

experiences of ages shows that it is upon woman

the duty devolves to restore society to the plane of

perfection the war found it, and make pleasant the

firesides for the return of the fathers and brothers,

cheer them in their infirmities, care for their

wounds, ease their pains, and give them nutriment

to build up their shattered bodies almost ruined by

camp life and exposure. The soldier as he sits by

the warm fire with his wound nicely dressed, with

clean warm clothes, sheltered by the roof of the

old h 3mestead, surrounded by all that is dear to him

can say, 'I am glad the war is over,' but the wife

can joyfully say, ' I am glad you are here for me to

care for; my work now begins.' He sees new

wrinkles in her face caused by anguish and sorrow,

bat in them he can see beauty and love for his

return. As she mends his clothes, and relates her

trials in his absence, her very face and conversation

give tone to a new being growing within him,

to begin life anew, as she assures him that

now he is home the river of life will move on

BPiCothly.'^
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"Major," said Leona, ''you charm me. I never

knew women so well. I am for once glad to be a

woman."



CHAPTER XIX

A JOYFUL DISCOVERY

Months had gone.

The spring of '63 saw the war carried on with

more vigor than ever. Though it was known that

General Lee was making ready to invade the North,

in many country seats there was as much gaiety as

ever.

A merry party playing croquet might have been

seen one afternoon in May, among whom were

several in whom we have a deep interest. From

among the rest Herbert had withdrawn having

Leona at his side.

"Leona, I detain you here for reasons personal

to ourselves. I wish to talk with you on a subject

I had never supposed would be necessary to discuss

with a lady. Beheve me, I hesitate now, but I

know it is for your good and my happiness," said

Herbert, in a kind manner,

" Why do you hesitate ? Proceed," she said,

smiling.

" I fear I will offend you."
(206)
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" You are a gentleman and I am a lady. I say

go on; why torture me with this preface?"

" Zola tells me she loves you with all the tender-

ness of a sister. You know I love her. I intend to

marry her because I adore her."

"I rejoice in your judgment more than in the

gushing manner of expressing it. No nobler woman

ever lived than she. She accepted your proposition

of marriage with the same degree of promptness

that I rejected it. Is that not so ? " quickly re-

sponded Leona.

"Yes, but you surprise me. I was led to believe

that you loved me still and that my intended mar-

riage with your foster sister had not changed that

feeling."

"You are correct."

" But you know I intend to marry Zola. You

should entertain no feeling save that of kindly in-

terest for mQ, nor must you ever mention this sub-

ject to me again. It is not for you and me to

discuss this subject of our mutual feelings. Such

confessions and acts of love and affection on your

part would be highly calculated to estrange me

from the woman I love better than I do my
existence. And, my dear girl, your conduct is
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higlily calculated to cause nic to forfeit the high

respect I entertained for you as a lady."

''How dare you introduce such a strong adjec-

tive, sir ? What have I done or said to deserve such

a criticism from you ? " she promptly replied.

"Hold, dear young lady; you do not understand

me. Zola was not blessed with a natural sister, and

the feeling she entertains for you is responsive in

my heart. I want you to always feel that you are

welcome at our fireside, but if you persist in your

declaration of affection for me, I shall be compelled

to forfeit my friendship and what respect and

esteem I have hitherto entertained for you."

" Cease, or I will call Zola and tell her what you

have said to me. Sir, if I have ever by word, or by

any act, indicated to you that I loved you other

than a friend or brother, I ask your pardon. When

I said to you that I loved you from the first time I

saw you, God knows I told the truth, and I here

repeat it. Your image has haunted my imagination

since infancy; from my childhood's years your face

seems to have been indelibly fixed in my heart.

When I grew to be a woman, becoming acquainted

with young men, enjoying their association and

appreciating their attention, having time and again
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received suitable proposals of marriage, to me it

always seemed that the picture of my dreams

should be first consulted concerning my future.

When I saw you, I knew you to be the one I hoped

some day to see. I wanted to tell you then my love

for you, but my womanly instinct would not permit

me to betray my feehngs. You will soon be mar-

ried to Zola. I will then call you brother. It will be

a pleasure to me to know that you love her; I know

you to be a gentleman; my heart would burn to

ashes should I not assert the prayer of my child-

hood, the hopes of my girlhood, and the admiration

of my womanhood, at a time I know you have no

right to falsely impugn my motive. I loved Zola

in our childhood; our dolls were rocked in the same

cradle; we were friends in school; at our earnest re-

quest, Zola's mother dressed us alike; we recited in

the same classes; in our childhood's fancy we drew

pictures of our lovers; in our womanhood we

dreamed, joked and talked of the one we loved.

We painted two pictures of him; and when we

compared them they were the same. One painting

could not be distinguished from the other. Neither

of us at that time had ever seen you, but yet it was

your picture we painted. Did I not have the right
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when I saw transferred to the canvas the subject

of my thoughts for twenty years ? My girhsh

fancy flowed in love from my pure heart to my

finger ends, guiding the brush that drew forth from

the cold canvas the picture of him who in my
dreams, in my silent thoughts, I was to some day

see and call my protector. I did not see you, nor

did I know that there was such a being on earth

;

but I always told Zola that there was such a per-

son, and sometime, somewhere, I would give him

to her for a husband, and I did. You proposed to

me, did you not ?

"

"Yes," Herbert nervously rephed.

"And I refused, did I not ?

"

"Yes."

" Then why do you accuse me of trying to alien-

ate your affections from my foster sister? I love

lier as dearly as if we were of the same parents.

During all our years of association, not one word

escaped the lips of either, that marred the happiness

of the other. But few sisters of blood could say as

much. Mrs. D'Eyrand has been to me a loving

mother. When she purchased a dress for Zola,

one was ordered for me.

"Mr. Koseland, I respect you as a gentleman
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When you are married to Zola I will claim you as a

brother. She has told me I shaU have the right to

call you my protector, I have the same feeling for

her as I would have for a sister in nature. I know

it is through long association and years of sisterly

affection that justifies this claim, but beheve me, I

am as anxious that the day shall arrive for your

marriage to Zola as either of you ; I am taking the

same interest in assisting in the preparation of the

approaching event as she is, and more than her

dear mother. It was I who selected her trousseau;

she would trust that very important matter to no

other. Beheve me, Mr. Roseland, tliat she was not

unacquainted with your proposal to me, nor was I

unacquainted with your proposal to her, and my

counsel was relied upon and treated with the same

respect as was her mother's. The family circle was

not through the investigation of yom- letters of

recommendation for days, and every reference that

your letters named, I went in company with Mrs.

D'Eyrand to the parties to see how the signers of

tliose letters stood socially, comme?:cia]ly, and

financially in their own countries.

"I wrote many a letter to Spain and Brazil,

where you formerly resided, to see if you wero
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worthy of Zola, so great was my interest in her

future welfare ; and let rae say, while she unques-

tionably loves you dearly, if I had said, ' Zola, do

not accept his proposal,' she would never have said

yes. You made your proposition of marriage to

her in May. She asked time to consider, and con-

sult with her mother and sister, did she not ?

"

''Yes."

''When you called next evening, she informed

you that reference as to your moral character and

your ability to make her a living were required. You

fortunately had them, and brought them the next

morning at her request ; she asked for conference.

Over one hundred letters of inquiry were written

by me in the name of Mrs. D'Eyrand for informa-

tion. Permit me to say that every one was promply

answered, and to your credit ; let me again say, to

our complete satisfaction.

"Not until we were fully satisfied in the affirma-

tiv^c of every interrogatory propounded to your

former employers, your ministers and your friends,

and fully satisfied of your ability to provide for her

happiness, and that you were one of God's most

noble beings, did we consent to Zola accepting your

proposal in marriage.

"
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''Not until last October," said Herbert, laughing.

'

' From May to October was not long to consider

a proposition of a stranger," she sharply replied.

"Well, but pray tell me, why were we not per-

mitted then to marry ? This is May, eighteen hun-

dred and sixty-three, eight months after we be-

came engaged. Why keep me waiting so long?

Is it the custom of this country to wait eight

months after an engagement ? " said he.

''Not the custom, but polite society naturally

suggests that there should be a few mouths to

consider such an important step. It is her whole

life she is giving away. As Middleton says, you

may remember

:

' '
' What a delicious breath marriage sends forth,

The violet bed's uot sweeter ! Honest wedlock

Is like a banqueting house built in a garden,

On which the spring's chaste flowers take delight

To cast their mode.'st odors ; w^hen base lust.

With all her powders, paintiugs, and best pride,

Is but a fair house built by a ditch side.'
"

" But tell me, why wait eight months to carry

out the provisions of the marriage contract ? Why
not marry at once?" eagerly inquired Herbert.

"Mr. Roseland, you surely are jesting."

"No, I am serious."
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*' Every conceivable virtue is imputed to *Jhe

adored one, who may be serenely unconscious of

being the target for so many superlatives, or may

unwittingly add fuel to the fire by an attitude of

supreme indifference. It is somewhat desirable to

see life coloi^ de rosa, but never when contemplating

marriage — a touch of cynicism is better. Reason

as we will, however, it is doubtful if any of ns have

been wholly exempt from this mild form of lunacy.

Skeptics from the cradle, we refuse to accept upon

the testimony of others even such a plaiu everyday

truth as that nobody is faultless. Young persons

who have been properly bred and educated, espec-

ially where there are both sons and daughters in

the family, are less likely to imagine impossible

virtues residing in one another. Girls just in soci-

ety, who know young men only in their visiting

moods, evening attire, and ceremonious manners,

are liable to this delusion; so is an only son, who is

sisterless and whose acquaintance with girls has

been confined to the drawing room, or the veranda.

It would seem that it is the trusting and guileless,

and the pure minded who most often imagine they

have found their ideal in the person and face of an

acquaintance, and who are most often deceived in
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the character of one whose life is outwardly attract-

ive. In justice to herself, the girl should seek the

counsel of sympathetic friends before giving her

promise to a man whose life is not an open book,

from h>.s childhood to the day he sues for her hand

in mairiage.

" That it would be free from blemish is not to be

expected or demanded. In the hour of temptation,

the young man may have deviated from the perfect

way which he has chosen and still prefers. If he

has thoroughly recognized his failings, made what-

ever re] oration was in his power and given evidence

that the act came not from character but from im-

pulse, there is no reason why he should be disquali-

fied for the hand of the girl he hopes to marry. It

is due to her, however, that he should open the

pages of his life to her and her parents, provided

there is the slightest possibility of her ever learning

the facts afterward from some other source. She

will be able to consider them in forming her esti-

mate of the man, and every precaution will ha^e

been taken that she will never have cause to regret

the irrevocable step that she is about to take.

''Should a suspicion of some act not strictly honor-

able in her lover's past enter the girl's mind, she is
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not justified in ever mentioning it to him, for he

has offered her his affections and trusted in her for-

giving love; nor should the beauty and purity of

her spirit make him forget that he has ever been

for a moment unworthy of her. When the girl has

given the supreme promise to a man, she has no

right to look back to the ' might have beens ' in her

own career or to the ' may have beens ' in his. Her

love for him should lift her above suspicion and re-

grets into an atmosphere of loyalty and trust. If

the suitor's proposal has been approved, there

should be a long and sufficient interval of engage-

ment before the marriage takes place. It is during

this period that the girl's dignity is severely tried.

Nothing more quickly obscures the respect that

others might feel for a betrothal, and nothing will

cause the pure greater shame when recalled in after

years, than too great familiarity or undignified ex-

pression of affection in the presence of others. For

this reason, a severance of association from each

other during the term of the engagement attaches

a dignity to the marriage contract. If there is any

depth of sacredness in the relation that has been

assumed, it is not for public exhibition. Beautiful

as a true sentiment of love is, the moment it is ex-
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posed to curious eyes its bloom and beauty, its deli-

cacy and poetiy, are profaned and desecrated. The

two may, and very properly should, display a pref-

erence for each other's society when with intimate

friends; but personal familiarities of manner and

conversation never.

"The delicately minded young lady does not in this

country call her lover by his first name, nor does

he address her thus familiarly. Nor will she except

her fiance. This dignified reserve is wise as it is

delicate, and no worthy man will grow less fond of

a woman because she respects the proprieties. By

such modesty she wins not only his respect, but his

trust, and she will not make a jest and byword of the

man who has honored her by his hand. A thorough

gentlewoman would be incapable of such conduct,

and a true gentleman would not tolerate it.

" Believe me, I cannot accuse you of ignorance of

good society. You have seen much of the world,

and your manners show culture; and it seems to me

that you cannot overlook the most important of all

facts that the better society all over the civilized

world abhor speedy marriages following engage-

ments. Your own country, for that is what you

call Brazil, does not countenance it ! Spain will
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not permit it ; and in this country it is only prac*

ticed by the lower classes."

"But it angers a man, and wounds his pride, to

have to return to his own country and wait these

long months," said Herbert, seriously.

''My dear Mr. Roseland," Leoiia kindly replied,

"somewhere in the Iliad, Homer said,

' Blind envious man 1 whose anger is his guide,

Who glories in unutterable pride,

So may he perish, so maj^ you disclaim

The wretch relentless, and o'erwhelm with shame.' "

"But tellme the reasons for those customs or

traditions, as my life has been more confined to the

business, rather than the social world ? " said

Herbert disconsolately,

"Mr. Roseland, Mrs. D'Eyrand could more apprc

priately answer that question," said Leona.

"Leona, I am soon to be your brother, so you

say. I am a gentleman and you a lady. I am

inquiring through no degree of curiosity, nor am I

asking a question that is intended to, or is calcu-

lated to necessitate an answer the truth of which

would be disagreeable to you."

"On my part, T fully appreciate everything you

jsay, and hope you will reciprocate, when I say that
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there is a limit to which a lady can speak, and

that when she steps beyond that line she submits

herself to contempt and lowers herself in the

estimation of the gentleman with whom she is con-

versing. I will tell you what the best bred people

base their judgment upon."

"Answer me quick, Leona ; I never had my
curiosity aroused so before," he said.

" I blush to answer your inquiries ; but you must

stop with my answer," said she.

'* Tell me," said Herbert.

"Because speedy engagements, followed by speedy

marriages, are too suggestive of passions other than

the grand and noble passions of pure love and

affection, which are prolific of longevity and marital

happiness," she promptly replied,

" Thanks ; I yield. Now please tell me what day

ill this week are we all to go down to Long

Branch ?

"

"Thursday," said Leona, with a smile that would

have been creditable to the most experienced; but

was unnoticed by Herbert.

" Yet the very same dreams, the same feelings,

the same fancy and thoughts, pictures of future

happiness, painting of a similiar picture by differ-
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eat hands, each guiding a different brush, unques-

tionably brought forth by similar inspiration, and

with like expectations ; did she not have the right

to claim me when she saw me ? Or is it telepathy?

"

Herbert inquired.

"No ; it was I who described you to her. It is

the overflowing of a pure love that can never be

reciprocated nor explained. My love is as strong

for Zola as your manly affection is for her, if such

can be weighed. Her love for you could be com-

pared in numbers to the spears of grass on the great

prairies of the Dakotas. I would not pluck one

blade, such is my friendship for her." As to the

picture which I painted, I shall endeavor to believe

it is of my long lost brother," she said, with her

eyes full of tears and her throat choked with grief.

"But, surely, I understand you never had a

brother."

"It was Zola who told you so of herself. I had

a brother. He was older than I. WeU do I re-

member his black curly hair. He was so kind and

indulgent to me, when we were but wee little ones.

I well remember when father bought him his first

books, how proud he was. He used to say to me,

* Dolo, don't I look like a man ? When I grow up
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I will take care of you. I will send you to school.

I will fight for you.' But my father lost the Pal-

metto plantation.'"

The name of Palmetto surprised Herbert. He

looked frightened as he said :

* * When I was here a year ago I heard it men-

tioned when we rescued you from that villain, Don

La Roy. Then I v/as called away, and to this day

never heard it again."

"Father went to Brazil to look after his property.

He was there but a short time when he died. My
uncle came for us, but when mother heard the sad

news of father's death, she also died within an

hour. We laid her away early in May on the hill-

side. Brother and I used to carry flowers and place

them over her grave. One morning we were found

sleeping there, using the grave for a pillow, and

the blue canopy of heaven for a blanket. A good

woman, a stranger from the South, came and

placed us with Mrs. D'Eyrand. She has frequently

given me money, but has never betrayed her

identity until recently. For years she would come

in the Spring and Fall ; she would take me on her

lap, fondle and caress me as a mother w^ould her

child. She would ask me about everything that
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happened while she was away ; she would go to the

conveut with Zola and I, and interview the dear

sisters; she would talk with Mrs. D'Eyrand for

hours about me ; she never came without bringing

me a box of fruit, and would get me clothes while

here. A thousand times I would ask her name,

and she would say, 'call me Elyeene, which is

my Christian name, and when you grow up I

will tell you who I am, and my reason for not

disclosing to you my name, and my motives in

advancing your opportunities and promotion in the

path of life.' As the years rolled by, Elyeene, the

woman in black, my angel from the South, made

her visits until I began to beheve that while I had

no father and mother as others had, a kind Provi-

dence had provided me with two foster mothers.

On my twenty-first birthday she removed the veil

that had shadowed her name for years, and told me

that she was Mrs. Elyeene Salario, the wife of Don

Salario, the villain, who by a lawsuit deprived my

father of the Palmetto plantation. On my last

birthday he tried to induce me to marry him, and

when I refused, made an effort to kidnap me and take

me to Brazil. The time you, Major Johnson, and

John Covington came so nobly to my relief,"she said.
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" Was that Don Salario ? I knew him in Brazil

as Don La Roy," Herbert repHed. '* How fooUsh I

was to go away though the call was urgent. As we

left the office I never learned the purpose of his plot."

" Mrs. Salario is here to day with our party. She

conveyed to me on that day, joining Major Johnson

as trustee, the Mrs. D'Eyrand mansion on Fifth

avenue, and gave me ten thousand dollars in cash.

She is a grand, noble woman," said Leona.

''But return to the incidents connected w^ith your

childhood again," said Herbert, eagerly, his face

lighting up as he saw a dream about to be realized.

" Toney and I remained at Mrs. D'Eyrand's for a

year, and our uncle came and took him to South

America, expecting to be gone only two years. We
heard of their arrival there. A war was then

raging in some of the Latin Republics, and we

never heard from them again, Zola and I used to

pray for his safe return, but our prayers were un-

answered. If I told you I had no brother, I did not

mean to convey the idea that I never had one. No,

my very soul would abhor such a thought. My
heart beats to the pleasant recollection that I one

time had a brother. God, in His infinite wisdom,

is good. While I have the advantages of kind
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friends, health and education, I have been deprived

of the dearest of life's hopes. Sometimes when I

see you walk by, I would say to myself— ' I love

him '—and I told Zola so, but the description of her

affection for you was so different from mine that I

could not understand it.

" I would sit by the seaside and watch the great

ships come in as though each one would bring him

to me. For months of each year would I watch

those white messengers of the sea, just as though a

letter had been received saying he would be here on

the next ship. I never received a letter from him,

yet I always expected one. I never heard from him,

yet I always expected him to come home. I did

not know him to be in existence, yet I always be-

lieved I should see him alive. I did not know that

he cared for me, yet I loved him as a brother; I did

not know how he looked if alive, yet I painted the

picture, behoving it was his image."

''What was the seeming difference between

Zola's and your affection for the lost one ?

"

'' She only spoke of him as a lover, and she would

repeat the verse:

' Let mutual joys our mutual trust combine,

And love and loveborn confidence be thine.'"
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"And yours," he quickly said.

"Oh, mine was different. It is an affection of

the heart excited by that which commands admira-

tion and respect, kindness and devotion to another.

I would say to Zola, if I could only call on him at

any time as a protector, if I needed a friend or

money, I would appeal to his friendship; I know he

would respond. If I had some girlish whim and I

told Zola, she would laugh at me. I could tell it

all to him and he would reconcile them."

" Leona, do you remember your mother's name %
'*

he asked suddenly.

"Yes ; it is my own, Leona Risalio."

"Risalio! but I thought your name was Leona

D'Eyrand," he cried, hurriedly, with bated breath.

"I was only given that by Mrs. D'Eyrand. She

wished Zola and myself to be sisters and bear the

same name."

"Tell me, what was your father's name?'*

"Antonio RisaUo."

"And your father's nationality?" Herbert said,

with surprise.

"He was born in Brazil, came to this country

when a child, was educated in Paris, where he was

married to my mother, a French woman,"
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'* Where did he locate after his marriage ?

"

" On the Palmetto plantation in Louisiana, which

he inherited from his father."

" What was your brother's name ?

"

"Antonio."

'* Leona, did your mother give you a ring during

her last sickness ?

"

" No, she gave me a mother's blessing. It was all

she had to give."

"Are you sure?"

"Yes, quite sure. I would have remembered it

if she had. I have never forgotten anything she

said to me."

"Are you positive, Leona ?"

"Yes ; but I was very small. She gave me this

little cross and told me to wear it from a cord sus-

pended from my neck ; that no evil would ever

happen to me while I wore it ; and to repeat the

prayer my mother taught me."

"Did you ever give your brother any memento

when you parted ? '

'

"Yes : a plain gold ring, with my mother's name

inscribed on the inside."

"Leona, did you say?"

" Leona Risalio," she said.
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"Where did you get the ring?"

" It was a present from my mamma. I re-

member it now. She said father gave it to her

when they were engaged. Her mother left her the

cross. She often told me of those gifts, but I was

so very young I had little interest in such things,

being more concerned in my dolls, and playing with

Zola and my brother. As I grew older, the little

articles left by my mother became dearer to me,

and time and again Mrs. D'Eyrand related the in-

cidents connected with each one until they became

part of my life. After I became grown, my thoughts

were changed to the pursuit of the living rather than

the incidents of minor matters; hence the little things

you mention dropped, as it were, from my mind.''

"On the back of the cross after your mother's

name are four figures ?

"

"Yes, crudely cut — 1844. How did you know

that ? " said she.

"Cut by whom?"

"Cut by ray brother with his pocket knife the

day he went away, 18-i4. What does this mean ?

Did Zola tell you all this ?

"

"No. Our conversation was more romantic.

Does she know these facts ?

"
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**Yes; she shared my most secret thoughts. I

have related these events to her scores of times. I

knew no other to share my troubles. We would

often sit under the shade of the old elm trees and

look at the cross and say, ' where is the hand that

guided the cold steel through this gold, and when

wiU he return to us ? '"

*' What interest did Zola have in your brother ?"

''I gave him to her."

*' Was he aware of the gift ?

"

"No; I had nothing else to offer for her

years of sisterly affection and kindness. I still

hoped for his return, and when it comes that

day will be brighter than all others ; the birds

will sing sweeter ; the sun shine brighter ; the

leaves will radiate their colors ; the ripphng brook

will refresh ; the gentle fawn will noiselessly

descend the hillside, wade in the water, and see

their pictures in nature's mirror; the squirrel will

chirp on the treetop."

" Yes, and Leona, that blessed day has come.

How blind of me never to have suspected the truth

before. Yes, the secret of the future is disclosed

in the fact that Herbert Roseland is Antonio Risalio,

your long lost brother.

"
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She looked at him wildly, eagerly, as the truth

broke upon her mind.

" Antonio, my brother !

"

They fondly embraced as none but brother and

sister could, who had been separated since early

childhood. All their friends gathered about them,

congratulating them, and when she learned the

amazing truth, Zola loved Herbert more dearly than

ever.

** But my dear sister, you will please not call him

Herbert any longer; his true name is Antonio; not

Roseland, but Risalio."

As her friends gathered about them, she told them

anew of her years of anxiety and heartache. She

shed tears copiously; she cried as she laughed, and

held him by the hand, as she narrated the story of

her past life. She would then place her arm about

his waist, adjusting his collar, and stroking his

hair. It seemed she could not keep her hands away

from him. '^ Oh, my long lost brother!" she

would sob; and when some of her friends, by way

of consoling her, would offer renewal of congratu-

lations, she would again give way to her feelings

and cry like a child.

No one could appreciate the true sisterly affection,
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but those of her friends who were present. Instead

of a game of tennis as was intended, it suddenly

became a reunion of two, who for eighteen long

yeai'S had been searching for one another. Songs

were sung, stories related, speeches made, jokes

told, plans made for a return to the old Palmetto,

and just before the sun set the party arose.

The wind blew gently through the boughs of the

trees, the birds sang their merry songs, the water

rippled and laughed as it flowed over its stony bed,

the sun almost came to a stand before it disap-

peared in the west, as if to give time for the general

rejoicing over the happy reunion of brother and

sister.

** The wild birds never seemed to come so close

as they sang," said Zola.

"I really believe they know it is a day of rejoic-

ing, and that we appreciate their musical tones,"

laughed Leona.

** See the squirrels ! Why, they come and eat out

of our baskets. They, too, are joining iu the festivi-

ties. They know no harm will reach them. See

them stand erect and eat the bread from between

their little paws," said Leona, "just as people do.

How innocent ! I guess they know they are weL
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come. See him climb the tree, run out on the

branch, and again assume the attitude of a soldier."

"I'll declare, he is laughing," said John Coving-

ton.

"No," said Mrs. D'Eyrand, "I tell you it is that

stringy chicken; he got a piece fastened between

his teeth."

"Poor fellow," said Mrs. Salario, " I wish he

would come out and let me assist him."

" Much better that he capture the strings in his

teeth than to swallow them," said Major Johnson.

"The chances are that he would have the dys-

pepsia if he did," said the judge.

Mrs. Salario inquired if there were any wine left

in the lunch basket. Pomp, on hearing this in-

quiry, replied,

"Yes, Missus, one bottle."

As it was being poured into the glasses Mrs.

Salario handed the first glass to Mrs. D'Eyrand,

who inquired,

"What is this for?"

"Sweeten it for the judge," was the prompt re-

ply, greatly to the amusement of the party.



CHAPTER XX

MAJOR JOHNSON'S OFFICE

Major Johnson and Judge Caworth were sitting

in the former's office in New Orleans, speaking of

the double wedding of Leona and Major Johnson,

Zola and Mr. Antonio Risalio, v/hich was set for

the twentieth day of the next May; also the mar-

riage of Judge Caworth and Mrs. D'Eyrand, and

Mrs. Salario and John Covington five days later,

and the possible trouble they might have in safely

passing the lines going North.

Major Johnson said,

*'I am glad Mrs. Salario has thought it suitable

to accept the offer of John Covington. They are of

the same age. She is one of the noblest of women,

and as he has seen the follies of youth, traveled

much, and possesses a fine education, is matured in

life, physically perfect, possessing the kindest heart

and most agreeable manners, he will, in my opinion,

make a good husband."

''I never believed in trusting reformed drunk-

ards."

(332) -
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"What !" said the major, *'a man who has not

touched spirits of any kind since he was a boy

twenty years ago, do you call him a reformed

drunkard ? Do I understand you, with all your ex-

perience in metropolitan Ufe, to be an advocate of

ostracism, because a man once drank ? " was the

major's sharp reply.

"Major," said the judge, ''you never touched a

glass of whiskey in your hfe."

" No ; nor do I ever intend to ; nor was I ever,

while advocating the cause, a temperance advocate.

No, I was always a firm believer in the redemption

of man. Excuse me, judge, I meant no offense,

but with all of John Covington's early excesses his

father was my guardian; he raised, educated, and

cared for me until I had a practice that justified

him in saying, ' My boy, I rejoice to know that you

are doing well and laying up your money. ' Is it

not natural that I should be a friend to his only

child, who did not have the will power to restrain

his appetite ? No, I am proud of him and shall al-

ways treat him as a brother.

*' Mrs. Salario has plenty of means, and if she has

not, I have. I have placed ten thousand dollars in

trust for bis use; besides, I have provided him with
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ample funds to be a man, give his bride fine pres-

ents, defray the wedding expenses, and have plenty

left. I could not permit him to live on his wife's

means," said the major; and as he spoke the words

his dark gray eyes snapped, and his voice was clear

and sharp. That he meant every word he spoke,

the judge had no doubt.

The judge felt sorry he had commenced the con-

versation, and very glad to find an interval of time

to change it into something else, which he did at

the first opportunity by saying,

" Major, I presume you are well satisfied with

your choice of profession."

''Yes," said the major, " I am; it is, in my opin-

ion, one of the noblest of all avocations. The

lawyer, is one without whose aid the laws of his

country cannot be properly enacted or enforced

;

after his long and useful duties on earth are fin-

ished, we shall hope as in the beautiful language of

Bishop Home, ' When he goeth up to the judgment

seat, to put on righteousness as a glorious and beau-

tiful robe, and to render his tribunal a fit emblem of

that eternal throne of which justice and judgment

are the habitation.'

*'The man who devotes himself to a profession
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which is as difficult as it is honorable; who is

trusted with the most confidential communications;

who directs by his counsel investments of milUons:

who constitutes himself adviser of those who claim

the most sacred rights, or the defender of those who

find themselves attacked in their person, their

honor, or their property; always being armed, you

will be able to afford protection to your friends,

your assistance to strangers, and safety to those

who are in peril, feeling a panoply of power.

''The possessor of a moral worth inseparably

connected with his character one of its constituent

features in Hfe's action, the lawj'-er who has fol-

lowed the profession for years cannot but be im-

pressed with the deep convictions of the import-

ance of its duties, and of the arduous nature of its

manifold requirements. It is a great consolation to

the lawyer of years of experience, to look back to

the ideal character which rose above the temptations

which beset his path, and to dwell upon the bright

reward, not alone of riches and honor, but of inward

satisfaction. "With a memory enriched by facts, or

imagination gratified by the view of its different

characters, his reason enlightened by the firm and

unvarying principles of equity, which so readily
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adapts itself to all the wants of mankind, as diver-

sified in its means as it is uniform in its principles,

bringing the man up to the highest pinnacle of in-

tellectual perfection; the momentous questions

which are confided to his skill, involving life or

property, when the poisoned shaft of calumny is

quivering in the heart of the innocent, it is his tal-

ent and ability that is brought into requisition to

draw it out without injury and to vindicate the

pure character of the person assailed,*' Judge Ca-

worth replied.

'' Every lawyer should erect a lofty standard,

upon which to maintain his supremacy; but he

should not be deprived of adequate knowledge, and

should have a clear conception of his profession, to

enable him to see the mazes of intricate points, and

have his mind disciplined to the happy habit of ac-

curate reasoning, and to be able to safely advise in

some perilous emergency. For this reason he should

be master of legal principles; and be ready to appear

before a juiy in defense of life, when dark suspic-

ions and strong presumptions and direct evidence

of guilt — although, in reality, all those may be fal-

lacious — to persuade a jury amidst the breathless

stillness of the court-room, when every heart beats
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quickly, and throbs with agouizing and sickening

fear. What mimic representation of passion on the

stage can equal that drama of reality ?

"



CHAPTER XXI

PREPARATIONS FOR THE WEDDING

Leona was deprived of the assistance of a natural

mother to assist in preparation for her approaching

wedding, but that vacancy was ably jBUed by Mrs.

D'Eyrand and Mrs. Salario. Although their first

experience, the duties were as carefully prosecuted,

as neatly executed, and as artistically arranged

and every detail carried out, as if they had been

professionals. I

The marriage of Zola and Antonio Risalio, as we

know Mr. Roseland, and Leona and Major Johnson,

was set for May 20th, which would be Leona's birth-

day. Mrs. D'Eyrand was as proud as a queen to

reaHze that Zola and Leona, who had each received

a score of proposals, were guided by her advice, and

promptly refused them as they were made. She

wanted to see them married, and married well.

-She did not wish to see either of them jump in the

dark, and marry some man because of his ap-

parently attractive outward appearance, or possibly

indulge in an imaginative love affair, that would
(238)
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soon wear off when the cares and troubles of mar-

ried life became known.

Zolacame to her mother's room smiling, as she said

:

*'I never knew how thankful I should be for

having a mother to whom I could confide my
secrets and ask advice ; and I am pleased that I

always felt it my sense of duty to be guided by

what you said. Had I followed my own inclina-

tions, and not respected yours, I would have been

married over three years ago ; and see the unfortu-

nate condition I would be in to-day. Don't you

know that Charles J. is as worthless a man as

any in the city, without a cent, a wife and child,

living in a tenement house, by the labor of his

poor wife, while he poses on the street corners

as an Apollo? No, my dear mother, I can sae

the wisdom of consulting a loving parent, and

let me say that it will be one of the proudest feel-

ings of affection to you when you give me away at

the altar, knowing that my actions are in full

accord with your sentiments and wishes. Leona

and I have been in consultation, and we cannot see

how Antonio can give her away when we all ex-

pect to be married at the same time," said Zola, in

a very inquiring way.
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*'Zola, if it is the wish of Leona, that her

brotlier shall perform that very important yet

pleasant duty, there will be no objection in the

way. As both weddings cannot happen at the

same time, there will be an interval between them.

Although marriage is a religious contract, it is

nevertheless a civil contract, and it must be an

entirety in itself ; consequently, while the two

marriage contracts will be performed during the

same service, one will be completely finished before

the other begins. The sacredness of religious con-

tracts, and the beautiful sublimity surrounding the

service, will necessarily require the parties first

married to remain standing at the altar, until the

second marriage is solemnized. There will be an

air of belief through the audience among the un-

educated that both marriages are performed at the

same time," said Mrs. D'Eyrand. *'Now if that

is all you want to say, go back, and tell Leona, if

she wants me to act in lieu of her departed mother,

as I have for the past years, it will be a great

source of pleasure for me to act with Antonio in

giving her away at th(? altar."

Mrs. Salario had something on her mind.
'

*'Mrs. D'Eyrand, if it would not be asking too
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much, I pray the privilege of appearing at the altar

with you, and shall ask as a personal favor, the

giving of Leona to Major Johnson. I have known

him from his boyhood ; no more noble man ever

Uved. I may have sometime been neglectful of

Leona, but I cannot recall an instance, since I first

followed her eighteen years ago. I have made

ample reparation for everything my husband took

from them, and as the last and crowning act, I

would like the privilege I ask."

Mrs. D'Eyrand quickly replied :

"That honor you can have as far as I am con-

cerned, and I shall ask Leona to grant it."

" She has already requested that I fill her mother's

place on that occasion,'' promptly replied Mrs.

Salario.
'

' What can be more beautiful for a young

woman about to be married than the thoughts and

anxieties of the months she devotes to the prepara-

tions, while all her dear friends are in every way

offering their services to add to her pleasures and

comforts ! It is the epoch of life she craved in

girlhood ; it is the haven she awaits ; it is the hope

of youth ; it is the ambition of womanhood ; it is

the climax to her first life. No woman should

escape the grand, noble and hallowed influences
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that surround such an event. It bespeaks purity

of thought ; it calls the gods to witness the prepara-

tion for the event of one's life ; it gives sacredness

to the marriage vows, and spreads a moral cast

over each word asked and answered in the marriage

service, carrying a spirit of loftiness to the cere-

mony, and as, by intuition, truth to the sentiments

and expression of the contracting parties."

" Oh, Mrs. Salario, I rejoice to know that your

ideas are so like mine, but what a contrast it makes

to them who waive the sublimity of the nuptial

contract, as compared with the sentiments ex-

pressed by Cowper:

' The poor, inured to drudgery and distress,

Act without aim, think little, and feel less.'

"After a few months of wedded life he is tired of

her. She then awakes to leai n she is only wedded

for a season. But she, who for years and months

prepares for the nuptial day, impresses upon her

lover's mind that she intends it for life. In the

nobleness of his manhood he patiently waits. If he

should refuse, it would be the best evidence that the

marriage was only intended for a short duration.

Do you hear the singing ? Our boys have come
;

what a fine quartette ! Antonio's deep bass voice is
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Wonderful. Let ns go down to the parlor," said

Mrs. D'Eyrand, and the two ladies were soon among

the young folks^ enjoying their music.



CHAPTER XXI

THE GRAND BALL

It was a cold, dreary night in February, 1863.

The Federal soldiers were for the first time guard-

ing the streets, somewhat at the peril of having

their uniforms spoiled.

A grand ball was to be given that night by the

sympathizers of the Union cause, not as a display

of victory but as an evidence of good feeling towards

the officers of the army and navy; although many

a Southerner w^as really glad at the return of the old

flag to its post of honor, and recalled the historical

days of Andrew Jackson, when he and his men

fought so nobly to defend it, and so gallantly

achieved victory.

This was the society event of the season. A pa-

role of honor was extended by Farragut to the Con-

federate officers, and by them honorably kept. It

was with a rather restrained degree of safety that

some of the Union officers accepted the invitations;

they were fully aware that a pi-ejudice existed, and

as nearly all the ladies present were of the extreme
(344)
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Southern type, the opportunities for gallantry could

not be displayed owing to a deep partisan feeling.

National sectionalism was natural, and it was no

discredit to the ladies of New Orleans that those

feelings existed; and should some of them, in the

least way exhibit a feeling of regret for the defeat

of their cause, it would be very unpleasant for the

guests. As many of the ladies had fathers,

brothers, and lovers in the Confederate army, it

was very natural that their minds should be with

them that night in camp, and wondering if it was

raining there, if it was cold and dreary, as in the

city.

There are many things in life, that when the sur-

rounding facts are known, make certain acts ex-

cusable; and the dark pall that hung over the city

of New Orleans at this time gave rise to bitter feel-

ings among partisans.

The hall was brilliantly illuminated by the great

chandeliers, and row^s of wall lamps, with their

white globes, in which were cut the pictures of

nearly every living bird and fish.

The enchanting music, the luxury and splendor,

the brilliancy of the ladies, in their rich costumes,

and the flashy uniforms of the officers, the social
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friendship and esteem that prevailed permeated the

atmosphere of the room, and the noticeable civility

of the ladies soon reUeved the Union officers of all

fear of anything offensive.

In the whirl of the fascinating waltz, polka and

mazurka, the richly and artistically attired women

were constantly enchanting the young officers.

Thus all thoughts of the field, camp and battle soon

left their minds, and they realized that they were in

a Southern city, guests of Southerners, and being

entertained in the true old-fashioned Southern

manner.

The brilliancy of the occasion was diversified by the

richness of uniforms, the contrast between navy

officers and army officers, and the mingling of the

blue and the gray.

The grand march was led by a stately general,

and the wife of a Confederate colonel. The latter

became a warm personal friend of the general,

during his stay, which friendship ripened as they

advanced in years, and long afterwards the general

and his wife made winter trips South, and were

welcome guests in the home of their Southern

friends, while the summer season invariably found

the colonel and his beautiful wife in the North, at
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the welcome home of the general, whose wife was

proud to receive them.

Six of the young officers who were most appre-

hensive of sensational and political feelings at the

ball, that could only mar the kind and generous

feeling that was supposed to prevail there, were the

gentlemen who, before the sun rose next morning,

were desperately in love with as many beautiful

young ladies, whom they had the good fortune to

meet that night, and whose acquaintance matured

into pure love matches ; and it is needless to say

that as soon as the war was over, six blue suits and

swords were quickly laid aside, and as private

citizens these warriors soon found their way back

to New Orleans, where they were hospitably re-

ceived, under the alternating music of Yankee

Doodle and Dixie; and the further seal of fellow-

ship is marked in half a dozen homes in the

North, presided over by Southern beauties, and

now the mothers of happy families, who glory in

the North as in the South, and are bound together

by the indissoluble Union of States.

To one who did not mingle in the festivities of the

ball, it was rather amusing, as weU as highly educa-

tional, to mark the distinction between the officers
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Oil that occasion, and especially the Northern officers

and the Southern ladies. The chivalric customs of

the Southern gentlemen, and the characteristic

hospitality of the women, were copied by the Union

soldiers, while the polite, yet frank and manl}?"

character so proverbial in the Northern^ was dis-

counted by his Southern brother.

It was nine o'clock before all the guests were

present. The cold rain, driven by the maddened

winds, came moaning around the corners of the

houses with a velocity that was highly calculated

to cause even those who were nicely sheltered to

shudder, A glance down Canal street, one hundred

and fifty feet in width, would almost make one be-

lieve it a river. The reflections from the illuminated

store windows on the mud, water, and descending

rain, sweeping over the houses, around the corners,

and verandas, added to the dreariness of the scene.

Drearily did the light from the yellow flickering

street lamps struggle through the leafless trees; and

the drifting sleet swept along streets deserted save

by those who were bound for the ball. It was what

a hunter would call a wild night.

Throughout the city prevailed a portentous mur-

mur like that mysterious moaning of the waves in
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the girlf as they lash against the rocky cliffs and fall

back into the deep to rise no more, and often taken

as a prelude to an approaching storm by the mari-

ner who takes the necessary precaution to protect

himself from coming disaster. The ominous

whispering of the winter winds, as they whistled

and moaned alternately, caused the voices in the

ballroom to hush and swell as one sweeping blast of

wind and rain followed another.

As the orchestra struck up the grand march the

whole hall was soon a moving mass of forms of the

bravest and most gallant of men, accompanied by

the loveliest and fairest of women. As the music

changed to the dizzy waltz, the bright uniforms of

the blue and gray alternated with the white, blue,

pink and lavender dresses of the ladies w^ho were

seen floating with the ease and grace of clouds,

through the spacious halls.

Again the music changed to the graceful steps of

the mazurka; Uke the beauty of a clear river with

its waters ruffled by the inward flow of the tide,

did the vast assembly move around the hall witli

rhythmical steps, and smoothly glide into the dance

until the fierceness of the winds and chiUy rain

were soon forgotten in their pleasure.
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No deep runibliug of heavy ordnance, no roar

of cannon, no sliarp words of military command

no clattering of hoofs of approaching cavahy,

no bugle sounds disturbed the poetic movement of

the polka, or the courtesy of the quadrille. No one

enjoying the festivities of this fete, longer heard

the night wind as it swept by and went down the

narrow side streets, whistling, whispering, then

howling, as the god of the storm arose and fell in

the manner so eloquently described by Milton:

' 'And either tropic now
Can thunder at both ends of heaven; the clouds

From many a horrid rift abortive poured

Fierce rain with lightning mixt, water with fire,

In rain reconciled; nor slept the winds

Within their stony caves, but rushed onward

From the four hinges of the world, and fell

On the next wilderness, whose tallest pines.

Though rooted deep as high, and sturdiest oaks.

Bowed their stiff necks, loaded with storms' blasts."

And while the storm howled without, the mag-

nificent hall was ablaze with grace, elegance and

splendor within; the richly attired women and the

brilliant uniforms of the men made a picture never

to be forgotten, for that ball would go down in

history.

It indeed looked liked a reunion of the blue and

the gray. Pierre Du Chappelle, the commander of
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the French man-of-war La France, that had put

into New Orleans for coal, and his beautiful wife,

were also invited guests. He in full uniform, and

she attired in the latest Parisian fashion, constituted

attractive figures in the ballroom, for Madame Du

Chappelle was regarded as the most handsome and

most magnificent dresser when in Paris; her jewelry-

was superb, her selections elegant.

Commander Du Chappelle was a descendant of

Talleyrand, with the flow of eloquence of a Lamori-

ciere and the military carriage of a Napoleon. Be-

ing a foreigner, all the Americans made it a special

point to see that his lovely wife had preference

over all others. The banquet lasted from twelve to

two, and Commander Du Chappelle with his charm-

ing wife had special places of prominence at the

table.

At twelve o'clock, while the cavalry were patrol-

ing the streets, and the password given as they

met, the great doors leading from the banquet hall

were run back on their wheels, and the throng

marched in.

The long row of brightly illuminated chandeliers

suspended from the ceiling disclosed the finest cut

glass and silverware on tables laden with the
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choicest dainties the markets of New Orleans pro-

duced.

Viands of various kinds allured the taste.

And the great ball of the war was pronounced a

success, never to be forgotten.



CHAPTER XXIII

HERBERT IN BRAZIL

Mademoiselle Letolio Rapalje was born in Brazil,

though educated in Paris, At her parents' home

Herbert was an ever welcome visitor. Mademoi-

selle Letolio had good reason to claim Herbert as

her lover previous to his meeting with Zola. Now

since his return to Brazil he seemed despondent

;

his friends, and especially the Rapalje's could not

understand this. He spent most of his time every

evening at the Rapalje mansion, yet a cloud seemed

to be drawn over him.

Madame Rapalje said to her daughter

:

"Have you noticed the despondent mood of Her-

bert ever since his return ?

"

"^

" Everyone has noticed it. Why, it is the subject

of remark among all the young people. No one seems

to dare to ask the reason, " replied the young lady.

"Well," said Madame Rapalje, "you are more

concerned than any other ; in a quiet way ask him

the cause. Be clever in your manner of asking it,

because it may be a serious matter to you."
(253)
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''Mother, what do you mean?"

"Letolio, remember he spent the spring and

summer in the United States. It might be possible

that among his sister's friends he became acquainted

with some beautiful girl, possibly one he knew in

his childhood, and meeting her now in the prime

of life, caused the fire of his first love to burn anew."

" Mother, should such be the case and he tell me

so in his manly way, I would release him at once

from his engagement. I would not marry a man

who had love to divide. Again, our relations since

childhood have been more like brother and sister

than maid and lover. But if your prophecy is cor-

rect, and his melancholy is caused for the reasons

you imagine, I shall make him happy in a minute.

Should he in a moment of passion and love for a

pretty face, have become engaged, and while under

such influence; and for a moment, his memory be-

come blurred, as to his promises to me, and now

does not know how to extricate himself from me, I

will release him at once and love him forever as a

brother."

"Letolio, you are a noble girl. Your views are

more of a woman of forty than a girl of eighteen.

Do you really think you can do as you say ?

"
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" Certainly, mother. If Herbert and I had just

become engaged, it might be otherwise; but I was

not over four years old when I became engaged to

him. I can always look upon him as a brother. I

will then think that fortune favored me in sending

me a brother. The nobility of his character will

always be in my mind. Should he return to his

native country, we wiU have a place to go and visit

when we want to go north in warm seasons. But

I am looking on the dark side of the picture, when

I hope it will be unnecessary.

"

*' Well, it is certainly nice for you to be prepared,

in the event of a change to be willing and able to

grasp either situation, and be satisfied with the gift

the wheel of fortune may drop for you. It is my
wish and desire that you keep him, if you can

peaceably and honorably."

As usual, after supper at the hotel Herbert walked

over to the home of the Rapaljes, and was soon in

company with Mademoiselle Letolio. As she met

him on the veranda in solemn mood, she said,

'' Mo?i ami, what makes you look so melancholy?

you who have been in search of your only living

relation, and by favored fortune you indeed should

be the happiest man in the world."
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He held her by the hand as she spoke. His face

brightened up, and his countenance seemed to say,

" I am reheved; the ice is broken; I can now talk,"

He started to draw her closer to him as her

mother appeared, evidently not knowing the young

people were there; but seeing it would not do to re-

turn, she walked up, and kindly shaking him by

the hand, said,

" My boy, is not this an ideal evening; upon which

one delights to be out basking in the warm air?

I thought Letolio was down by the seashore, and I

would go down there with her, but you being here

she will enjoy your company much better. Letolio,

take Herbert there, and I will soon be down."

Herbert and Letolio started, and as they de-

scended the steps she remarked to her mother,

"You will not be down for an hour."

" No, my dear, but remain until I come."

The dear old lady had no thought of going there.

She was determined to give Letolio an opportunity

to have a long talk with Herbert.

When the two seated themselves on a lawn settee

they listened to the sad murmur of the seas beating

against the rock, and falling back into the ocean

bed, followed by another groat blue wave as though
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trying to strike higher than the other, splashing its

spray nearly to where they sat, and making a sil-

very sheet of water hundreds of feet in length, and

fifty to sixty feet in breadth. The light from 11 le

sun had already disappeared in the west, below

the overhanging clouds, was tinting and high-light-

ing them as in gold, being reflected back on the

waters, tinged with the silver and gold mixed with

the twilight of the evening, which naturally at-

tracts the attention of the human eye, and adds

luster to the thoughts.

The scenery was grand and picturesque beyond

description, far surpassing the brush of the painter,

the mind of the historian or the pen of the poet; it

was grandeur bordering on the sublime, and should

cheer up Herbert if anything could. Although he

and Letolio had sat there hundreds of times and

looked upon the same scenery, the accustomed

serenity was not on his usually pleasant face. It

was ruffled, cloudy, and if he were inclined as form-

erly to be joyful and loving to his dear friend, there

was certainly a cloud obscuring v/hat had formerly

been there; his lips bore a courtly smile of careless-

ness; there was a chilly languor in the harmonious

music of his voice; his countenance betrayed the
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loss of that indomitable will power that used to

seem imbedded iu his face. He did not look to see

the fading of the ocean grandeur as the gloaming of

the evening was drawing the curtain of night over

the beauties of the scene. He was restless. Letolio

called his attention to every scene, even to the thou-

sands of sea-gulls and sea-hawks that were flying

above and around, but she would only hear in re-

turn, ''Yes," or "Yes; how beautiful." She

walked near the edge of the walk and plucked a

flower. Then turning, she looked him straight in

the face as she said,

''Herbert, see those beautiful flowers,"

She saw in the great beacons of his soul a pas-

sionate, troubled look. Melancholy, yet heated,

something burning with mingled love and despair
;

a troubled consciousness, bordering on tragedy,

like one caused by misfortune, that which has been

locked up in one's conscience, and from its close

quarters become a molten bed of fire, that might

at any moment give vent to an explosion, unless

release was given by some kind friend, to cool the

breast that held it, to pacify the mind.

That he was fearful of what was brev/ing within

him, that he knew not how to rid himself of the
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situation, there was not the possibiHty of a doubt.

The more Letolio looked at him, the more she

pitied him. For several minutes she stood behind

him stroking his head, as she talked of their many-

years of friendship. The sea commenced to run

higher, without the winds increasing. The dark

blue waves seemed at war with each other, and

were now striking against the high rocks in their

madness, leaving white caps floating on the wrinkled

waves. Yet, the warm scented air and the fading

light seemed to relieve the fury of the wild waters,

but Herbert still kept his eyes fixed on the sea, as

though it was their only haven of rest.

The monotony was broken by Letolio saying,

" Herbert, do you see anything in the deep friend-

less waves ?

"

" No," was his slow reply.

''If," said she, ''you could see some beautiful sea

maiden rise above the crest of the ocean with long

waving hair, beautiful in form and face, with eyes

bright as those of a gazelle, and ask to speak to

you, would it be any inducement to engage you in

a conversation of more length than yes or no ?

"

"Pardon me, Letolio," he calmly replied.

She was anxious to learn the cause of his sadness,
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but lie knew well that she noticed it, and had regard

for his feelings. She walked behind him, and

gently leaning over the settee, placed her soft white

hands on his shoulders, then one under his chin, the

other bracing his head, kissed him— affectionately

on the forehead, as she said,

''Herbert, we have been lovers a long time, and

this is the first time I ever noticed that you seem

tired of me, or appeared gloomy in my presence.

You have always been joyful and happy. Isow,

above all times in your life, should you feel happy.

You found Leona. I am eighteen years old, and

have completed my education. The honors I won

in my various classes should make you think more

of me. You always told me that you wanted that

I should be highly educated ; that it was your

constant desire, that as your wife I should not

only be intelligent but highly educated. Herbert,

have I failed in any of the expectations of

life ? Now that our time to marry has nearly

arrived— this is May, and October is the time set,

— if I am not what you hoped for, or had reason

to expect, do not hesitate to say so."

Herbert pushed away her hands as he said, ''No."

He walked to the verge of the rock with a look that
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would do justice to one contemplating suicide.

Then she said,

'* Do you think I am unworthy of you ?

"

"No," was his prompt reply. She sat on a fallen

tree close to where he stood, appearing like the

picture of an angel as he turned to look at her,

as she was gazing into the wild foaming sea, watcli-

ing the waves climbing over each other, seeing, as

it were, which could first reach shore, to be dashed

against the rocks, meeting their self-destruction.

He gazed at Letolio as though she w^ere a statue

for full five minutes, with seeming crystallization

of thought and action, until it gradually occurred

to his mind that he had not answered her questions

as he should. He walked over and sat beside her.

Placing his arm around her tapering waist, he said

in a soft, kind, and musical voice,

"Letolio, have I ever insinuated that I did not

love you, or that you were not my equal ?

"

"No," she said with a sob.

"I love you still, but if you knew that I also

loved another, would you accept my love ?

"

"No, monsieur," she promptly replied, "not in

the way the past years educated me to love you

;

but if you love another better than you do me.
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however hard it is for me to give you up, I am

willing to accept, with your permission, the privilege

of always loving you as a brother. You remember

the good Lord took from me my brother, the time

you came ; so always let me remember you as a

dear brother."

Her last words were choked in grief. He held

her in his arms as he related his remarkable experi-

ence in his love affair with Zola, and his promise

to her. She nobly accepted all he said, in the kindest

and most sisterly way, and asked the privilege of

assisting at the wedding, which was promptly

granted.



CHAPTER XXrV

A LEGAL CONTENTION

Major Johnson was a man who by his hard study,

honorable conduct and fine ability, had elevated

himself above the mass of the community where be

was born and raised. As he said, what he achieved

more than other men was due to the suffrage of the

people. The stations of great importance and pre-

eminence and power found compensation in the

prime of life, by a large clientele ; the most im-

portant law suits intrusted to his care, with a cash

income from his practice that would comfortably

support a prince. His constant habits and character

were actuated by his superior desire to do right.

He often did acts that exceeded the necessities sur-

rounding the subject, and were far out of proportion

to what was expected of him and largely over-

balanced the obligations of his duty.

It is surprising to the uneducated in his profes-

sion, how negligence in the details of business, or

apparent want of interest in the case contributes to

the ruin of a lawyer's reputation, It is one of the
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circumstances which crowns the defects, and in a

short space of time leaves him without business.

Evils of this kind are not imaginary, as it ought not

to be difficult to discover.

Major Johnson was as extreme a Confederate as

the judge was solid for the maintenance of the old

flag. Although the whole country w^as then in the

throes of a great civil war, trying by might to settle

this great question by arbitrary force, these two

men often supped at the major's beautiful home,

retired to the smoking room, and after lighting the

best Havanas, watched the smoke curl above their

heads, w^hile they peaceably discussed the national

questions as they would a law point ; seemingly to

them a pleasure to debate the question.

*' The South, influenced by motives of self-preser-

vation, has impoverished her people in efforts to raise

and equip an army, which apparently exceeded her

abilities. The immediate pressure of this inequality

on the part of the sunny South, in raising armies and

supplying the munitions of war, can be seen at a

glance. Tlie North has seaports open to the world,

with a credit in foreign money markets, of which

we are deprived, being only a Confederacy un-

recognized by other nations of the world. The
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want of such recognition has operated as a bar to

the formation of treaties with foreign powers, that

would result in the greatest benefits to us," said the

major.

Judge Caworth rephed :

" No nation acquainted with the nature of our

political association would be unwise enough to

enter into stipulations with states so weak, against

states so powerful, conceding on their part, privi-

leges of importance, while they are apprised that

the transgression on the part of the offender would

cause the Union to blow her ships out of the water.

State governments would be prone to rivalship with

that of the Union, the foundation of which will be

the love of power ; and in any contest between the

federal head and one of its members, the people

will be most apt to unite with their local govern-

ment for a short time until they see the folly of

contending against a power. The liberty of the

people would be less safe in this state of things,

than in that which left the national affairs in the

hands of the federal government."

"But," said the major, "an army is a dangerous

weapon of power. It had better be in those hands

of which the people are most hkely to be jealoiiy,
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than in those of which the people are least likely

to be so. For it is a truth which the experience of

all ages has attested, that the people are commonly

most in danger when the means of injuring their

rights are in the possession of those of whom they

entertain the least suspicion,"

"But," said the judge, ''all free governments

ultimately prevail over the views of its rulers ; so

there are particular moments in public affairs,

when the public, stimulated by some irregular

passion, or misled by the artful misrepresentations

of interested men, may call for measures which

they themselves will afterwards be the most ready

to lament and condemn. In these critical moments,

however will come the salutary interference of

some temperate and respectable body of citizens, in

order to check the misguided career, and to sus-

pend the blow, to lower the hand meditated by the

people against themselves and their country, until

reason, justice and truth can regain a ruling power

over their minds. Look at what the people of

Athens could have avoided if their government

had maintained a provident safeguard against the

tyranny of their own passions. While I will admit

that a people spread over an extensive r^^^ion, ca^-
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not, like the crowded inhabitants of a small district,

be subject to the infection of violent passions, or to

the danger of combining in the pursuit of unjust

measures, yet I am far from denying the fact that

this is a distinction of peculiar importance, and that

it is one of the principal recommendations of our

union of states, and we should not be disposed

either to deny its existence or to undervalue its

importance.

" It is an uncontradicted fact, that the prosperity

of the American people depends on the unity of

states; and the prayers of our women and children,

and the brain and efforts of our statesmen should

be constantly directed in that way, as an indispen-

sable necessity of true Republican form of govern-

ment. Equally undeniable is it, that whatever, and

however it is instituted, the people of this great

Union must bow in quiet submission to its behests,

to protect our national rights and to vest the su-

preme power in a central or Federal government,

that is necessary to the preservation of this Union

of Sister States; and it is well worthy the careful

consideration of the Southern States, whether it

would be more conducive to the personal interests

of their citizens, that they should, as to all general
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purposes, be one great and independent nation

under one Federal government, than that they

should divide themselves off into a Confederacy,

weak in defense of their rights either by land or

sea," said the judge.

"There is nothing new in your doctrine," said

the major, *'and I am pleased to say it is pervaded

with the air of historical truth, and I only wish the

war had never begun . But, " added he,
*
' the curtain

will be up in the theatre by the time we reach there,

and I want you to see the whole play. You will

enjoy a good laugh, which will be as a tonic, and

you will rest well to-night, save for your dreams of

the Widow D'Eyrand and your well wishes for

her."

And the two friends were soon on their way to

the play-house.



CHAPTER XXV

PREPARATION AT THE PALMETTO

September found Mrs. Salario back on the Pal-

metto plantation, gathering her cotton and making

final preparations to dispose of her slaves, with the

avowed intention of retiring to the city of New

Orleans, to enjoy the remainder of her life. She

had just passed her fortieth birthday as she said.

John Covington gave her to understand that when

the loss of her husband could be suitably forgotten,

he would offer to her his hand. He was two years

her senior; had seen a great deal of the world, and

was now anxiously aw^aiting an opportunity to find

a business to engage in by which he could make an

honorable living.

Covington laid all his plans before Major Johnson,

who informed him that he had several interests;

that he would give him a place at a salary to net

him a good living, but he advised him not to at-

tempt a risk in a new business until the war was

over and peace again restored. The business world

would again adjust itself, but it would take many
(269)
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long years to rebuild the South in the condition it

was when Fort Sumter was fired upon.

No greater pleasure could be found by Major

Johnson and his friend, John Covington, than to

go out to the Palmetto every Saturday evening and

remain there until Monday morning; and an early

drive would bring them back in the city, in time

for office business.

Mrs. Salario extended a continuous invitation,

and always expected them in time for supper, as

she said the old Palmetto was not to her what it

used to be. The surroundings daily seemed

more gloomy, and she longed for the day she

would bid the grand old estate good-bye. She

frequently would say to the major and Mr, Coving-

ton, that their visits weekly were the only consola-

tion she had, and if it were not for them, her feel-

ings would drive her to melancholy. Often during

the week as she went through the fields to see her

overseers, as she had for years been accustomed to

do, she would soliloquize,

" Why did I spend the best years of my life here ?

I should have followed my husband in his wild

haunts, brought him to his duties, and kept him

with me. If he had refused to remain with me, I
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should have adopted some rigid rules, that would

be practically a discipline. Had I frankly said in

the beginning, ' I will go when you go ; I will re-

turn when you return ; I will do what you do,' I

might have spent the last eighteen years in com-

parative happiness. The folly of my hfe is in living

as I have lived, a slave to his wishes and desires.

Poor fool that I was, to beUeve everything my hus-

band told me; and for all these long years to deprive

the true owners of this princely plantation, and have

the family scattered to the winds of the earth;

Risaho buried in Brazil, and Mrs. RisaUo in New
York; Antonio and Leona separated in childhood,

as wandering orphans, and only recently to meet by

chance. Oh, that the good Lord may forgive Don

for his cruelty and villainy. No wonder that he

stayed away. I suppose the very trees haunted

])im. I always noticed how restless he w^as when

home. I now remember he would often take me

to the city and would make some excuse, and be

late and stay at some hotel all night. But it is all

over now, and I hope he will be forgiven for the

great and many evils he has done. I feel that his

death saved his Spanish beauty from disgrace. If

so, then let us say that it was fortunate that he
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was taken. A greater villain has not been known

in recent years."

By this time she was in the lower field and met

the overseer.

"Robert, I want you to have all the cotton

picked, and the fields plowed for Antonio and

Leona. Everything will go on just as usual, but I

want to keep for myself all the crops. I have al-

ready conveyed to the children the plantation."

An old colored man who was working close by said,

"Missus, did you say the children are coming

home ? Bless them ! I wonder if they will re-

member old Hezekiah, how he cried the day they

left, near nineteen years ago. Missus, are they

large and stout ?

"

"Yes," said Mrs. Salario, "No finer looking people

anywhere. They will not be here until next Spring.

"

" Why wait so long ?

"

" Oh, Antonio had to go back to Brazil and settle

some unfinished business there; Leona does not

want to come down until Antonio returns," she

said.

" Does they look like their parents ? " he inquired.

"Leona is the picture of her mother, but taller

an 1 not so stout ; Antonio is about his father's size.
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They are Eisalios, Hezekiah, and you will know

them when you see them."

"Missus, to de Lawd, you must tell sure de day

dey come, for I preached de day after dat dey left,

and I told my congregation dat I am a prophet, and

dat 1 prophesied we'd see dem children back and

well again. Another reason I want to know jest de

day dey come is because I am a free nigger, and I

want to gather a thousand niggers and have an old-

fashioned meeting, and welcome dem back. Bless

de Lawd, won't we have a grand old time ! I'll

have a hundred 'possums, baked sweet potatoes,

some baked cat fish, two barbecued oxen. Also,

cider, honey, and enuff snake pisen to make the

darkies all forget de war times. Oh, Missus, tell

dem air children to come soon. I am tired waiting

a'ready. If young Mars Toney is like his father,

this old darkey will have a good home, when he is

too old to work in de cotton field. Missus, I'm

gwine to commence soon getting all de darkies

togedder, and rehearse, and ter drill. Won't we

have a grand old time. I won't be mor'n forty or

fifty years old then. Bless der souls, I love to see

dem. Say, Missus, we can have a 'hoe down' dat

night in de cotton warehouse, caift we? '
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*'Yes, Hezekiah ; I want you to manage the

whole affair, and to make the children realize I am

not the only one wlio welcomes them back to the

old plantation."

Mrs. Salario noticed the gladness in the old man's

eyes; that he spoke but the sentiments of his heart.

She felt reasonably sure that the details of a grand

rally of welcome could not be put in better hands

than his, although such a greeting to Leona and

Antonio would be rather novel, as their recollection

of negro characters was very vague ; but their earli-

est years were all spent among them, and it might

kindle in their minds pleasant memories of their

early youth, and they might better remember their

father and mother. Toney was then five years old

and Leona three. Both of them could now tell

every song that was sung by the old slaves on the

day of their departure, and well did they remember

the last one, " We can't say that sad good-bye."

"Yes," said she, "I am glad I have mentioned

it. I never thought for a moment the propriety of

telling the Risalio negroes of the return of the

children. I must give Pomp charge of one of the

departments of the grand welcome."

Mrs. Salario was soon over in the central field,
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giving the same orders there, and so on until she

had made her usual rounds, reaching the mansion

again at noon, and feeling the good effects of her

morning ride, that gave her such a hearty appetite

for dinner. She rode up to the large stone steps

and was assisted off her horse by old Tilda, who

said :

"Bless you, child, you ben gone all morning. Tell

me quick what made old Hezekiah holler and laugh

so when you was down dar. I heard him, and I's

got up on de fence, and I tought he'd got new

rehgion in him 'gin. Bless his old soul, he nigh

eighty years ole, and such hollering and scrapin' I

didn't know what was up."

Mrs. Salario related the information she had im-

parted to old Hezekiah.

"What a fool I bill. I could ha' told all de nig-

gers dat myself and kep' de praise myself. But no

use talkin' ; ole Hezekiah has nuffin' to do but go

round, and he'll trabbel ten miles dis afternoon on

dat ole one- ear, three-legged mule, tellin' every nig-

ger about de children comin' back."

Mrs. Salario passed to her room, thence down-

stairs to her dining-room. Tilda was still awaiting

her coming. The dining-room was as perfect as
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the hands of an artist could make it. Clean white

table linen ; china so clear the contents could be

almost seen through the dishes ; a small roast pig

in the center of the table, round as a rolling pin,

with a miniature ear of corn in its mouth, covered

all over with cloves and spices ; baked sweet pota-

toes and white onions around the feet, with a dish

of sliced white bread at the side ; an adjoining dish

resembling great flakes of snow, a boiled head of

small duchess cabbage, a blue cat fish and coffee

the color of dark wine.

'*Ah, Tilda," said Mrs. Salario, ''your dinner

would give a sick person an appetite."

" S'pose I won't long hab de pleasure to wait on

you, Missus," she said, as the last words sunk in

her throat, and her eyes began to water.

''Why ?" inquired Mrs. Salario, surprised,

"Why, Missus, some of de darkies say you're

gwine to sell all de niggers on de plantation afore

long."

"Dear Tilda," said Mrs. Salario, "I intend to sell

a few, but to all the old people I am going to give

their freedom. You and Pomp I never intended to

part with. You can both consider yourselves free

any time; but yon are too old to work for your liv-
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ing and I think both of ycu had better remain with

me all your lives, and I will take care of you. Just

look after our cooking, make the young ones do the

work, and Pomp will superintend just as he's been

doing; and when I go off on a trip you both will

accompany me. You must never think I will sell

either of you. If you want to remain here when

Toney and Leona return you shall have your choice;

but you must do away with the idea that you will

ever be sold."

The poor slaves seemed to appreciate the favor.

They had been on the Palmetto for more than fifty

years, were married before they were brought

there by the senior Covington, and had long since

regarded it as their home. In fact, the visitors com-

ing there would think something wrong, if they

should call and did not see Pomp at the door to re-

ceive them, and if old Tilda was not found to show

them to their rooms.



CHAPTER XXVI

THE DOUBLE WEDDING

It was the long-wished for wedding day. Mrs.

D'Eyrand was up long before dawn— something

unusual for her. Every servant in the house was

astir; the florist's delivery wagons, laden with the

choicest displays of the most rare selections, were

there.

Mrs. Salario was soon seen descending the stairs

with Mrs. D'Eyrand. They were arranging the

plants and flowers.

The sun rose in all majestic splendor, and as it

peeped through the curtains in Leona's chamber, the

warm rays aroused her, and raising her eyes to the

picture of Major Johnson, for years hanging on

the wall, she smiled to think how happy she

was.

Then glancing toward the window, and noticing

the beautiful morning, the sun in streams of

heavenly heat, making streaks of light on the car-

p(^t, she recalled Goethe's poem:
(278)
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" The sun makes music as of old,

Amid tlie rival spheres of heaven.

On its predestined circle rolled

With thunder speed; the angels even

Draw strength from gazing on its glance,

Though none its meaning fathom may.

The "World's unwithercd countenance

Is bright as at creation's day."

''Yes," she said, " that is nice, but Ruskin, in all

his wisdom, wrote that every woman should have

several young men under consideration at the same

time, any one of whom she could marry if she

chose; and that she should keep them under obser-

vation for at least three years, before entering upon

so momentous a decision as an engagement. Of

course, this would not be applicable to me. Not

that it is too high a pitch of civihzation, but I never

loved but one, and instead of three years acquaint-

ance it reaches back to my infancy.

' 'Again, I am not subject to the two most fruitful

causes of unfortunate marriages, which are de-

scribed as the hasty, ill-considered engagements,

and false standards for estimating personal worth,

where every conceivable virtue is imputed to the

adored one. I must remember that this stej) ap-

parently takes me from the summer of youth and

soon places me slowly in the wasting path of more
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matured age. Whether the Ught in that path be-

comes brighter, or will be oftea shadowed, is also

something I must consider. It is pleasant to look

through the vista of my youth, and console myself

with the happy thought that my purity has left

none of life's shadows. I have a home to shelter

me and a heart to sympathize with me in my cares.

I have a fireside around which to gather my
friends. I have wealth, youth, beauty, and all ac-

comphshments needed. Major Johnson is a pro-

fessional gentleman, able to add to his already

large wealth. Although an orphan, I have had the

advantage of good friends. My only relations ad-

vise my marriage."

In reverie she was considering this serious step,

when there was a hurried knock at the door, and

she heard Zola say,

" Can I come in ?" and Zola rushed in with a

merry laugh, her face radiant with joy, as she

looked at Leona and said,

" I have been up an hour."

"I have been sitting here that long pondering

over what I am about to take upon myself to-day."

Zola passed to the windows, raised them and

closed the inside blinds, saying,
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"Hurry up, Leona, breakfast is ready; we are all

waiting for you," as she left the room.

Leona hurriedly dressed and v/ent down to the

drawing-room, where she found Mademoiselle

Letoho Rapalje, with several other of her young

friends, to greet her. They were aU soon seated in

the large, spacious dining-room, which was deco-

rated and perfumed with flowers. Zola related how

she found Leona, pondering, on the side of the bed,

over the seriousness of the step she was about to

take. Mrs. D'Eyrand declared she was right, but

thought Middleton's ideas as expressed in one of his

beautiful poems applicable:

" ' What a delicious breath marriage sends forth 1

The violet bed's not sweeter! Honest wedlock

Is like a banqueting house built in a garden,

On which the Spring's chaste flowers take delight

To cast their modest odors; when base lust

With all her powers, pr.inting'? and best pride,

Is but a fair house built by a ditch side.'
"

Leona's approaching marriage had become the

leading topic of conversation in society circles, to-

gether with the romance surrounding her long en-

gagement with the major, and the peculiar condi-

tion thereto attached, and the exceedingly romantic

discovery of her lost brother, which made possible
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the fulfillment of their vows. These matters were

all discussed and commented upon by Leona's

friends, and her extremely modest demeanor in

setting the marriage one year from the time of the

discovery; many even saying she was the truest sis-

ter and the noblest woman of the present age.

Her manner this morning was calm, as though

she might have fully weighed the importance of the

married relation. She accepted the good wishes of

her guests, and slowly, reverently passing through

her mind an unspoken prayer, mindful that she

was about to share the life of a man double her

age, high-minded, the possessor of a noble char-

acter, who had seen the world, had had opportuni-

ties to marry at any time in life, was at the head

of his profession, with abundance of wealth, and a

large and remunerative practice. He had seen the

beauties of Europe and America, associated with

them, could have married nearly any one of them

;

but for these long years he lovingly waited for her.

Ah, this must be the true love indeed. Why did

he do this unless his love was true, pure and sin-

cere ?

"No," said she, soliloquizing, ''I am not mis-

trusting his love, nor tlie sincerity of his lion or,
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but it is only natural I should be thoughtful. How-

delightful it is that I alone should be loved by him,

and be blessed by the gift of a man as noble as he ?

My life will be sheltered by his love and affection,

his care and protection."

Her chamber was filled with delicately colored

paintings of nearly everything known to female in-

genuity. The presents to her had come the previous

week. One room was given up to china-ware. The

" cabinet room " was used for antique bric-a-brac;

the drawers in the iron vault were nearly full of

jewelry. Everything in the mansion seemed to

have an air of tenderness, mingled with purity and

refinement.

They who had gathered were lady friends of

Major Johnson, from New Orleans, Charleston and

Atlanta, also the lady friends of Herbert from

Brazil, Madrid and Paris. These beautiful w^omen

from different nations, nearly all conversed in the

French language, so becoming to this wedding.

The court language of the civilized world came so

naturally into use. The gleam of diamonds of vari-

ous waters dazzled the eyes, as they came in contact

with the flashes of rubies, of carmine and violet, and

carmine and hyacinth red, and Oriental sapphires.
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Among the many presents received, none seemed

to fill the eyes of Leona so well as a plate of sap-

phires, many hexagonal crystals of blue and bright

red, received from Chevalier Du Benson, a resident

of Madrid and a personal friend of her brother.

The front parlor was now being occupied by the

gentlemen who came in. It was a beautiful May

morning, an ideal day ; the air of the rooms was

permeated with the scent of native and exotic

plants ; the gas that penetrated the tinted globes of

various colors, and the warm sunlight that came

creeping through the folds of the lace curtains,

gave a delightful and delicate shade of color that

could only be produced by a mixture of the works

of art, and that of nature's production.

At ten o'clock the solemnization of her marriage

would take place. Zola had long since been ready.

She was assisted by Mademoiselle Letolio Rapalje,

who was to be one of her bridesmaids, though for

years she had good reason to beheve that she would

wear the same robes, and that she would be the

happy woman to claim the honorable name of

Madame Antonio Risalio ; but life's changes and

fate decreed otherwise.

As Major Johnson bowed before Leona, she never
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looked so beautiful in his eyes- Tall, finely propor-

tioned, her hair dark as midnight, with great dark

eyes, the casual observer might easily imagine why

the major waited for years for this prize. Grace

and dignity surrounded every movement of her

body. Her soft, mellow, angelic look, with her

white virginal and bridal flowers, softly tinged

with the infinite tenderness of her nature, her eyes

full of youthful and dreamy lustre, her face flushed

with child-like innocence and modesty, bearing the

weight of her joy, well could she, and rightfully

should she, feel happy on this her wedding day.

She was about to share the trials of another's life,

and divide with him the blessings of her own

existence.

'' God hath breathed His influence into the very

essence of all things.

"

As the bridal party passed into the Cathedral,

Mendelssohn's Wedding March, with all the solem-

nity that could be given it by the skillful hands of

the most trained and experienced musician was

heard ; then came the slow tread down the center

isle until the altar was reached, where waited the

bishop in his conventional robes, assisted by four

priests ; while the youthful attendants stood at
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the altar rail. Major Johnson and Leona were first

united in marriage ; then the service over Herbert

and Zola commenced, and as Herbert placed the

ring on Zola's finger he caught the eye of Letolio.

Like an electric flash, his promise to her, which for

years stood to him as one of the Commandments,

seemed to have stabbed him to the heart. His next

word in answer was almost incoherent. At the

words, " Those whom God hath joined together let

no man put asunder," Herbert unintentionally

turned his face toward Zola. Letolio being to the

left brought Herbert's face to hers, as he remembered

their last meeting on the sea rocks and the lashing

waves. Her face was radiant with joyful smiles as

she whispered to him in tones audible to him in

Spanish, "be brave, brother." The last word saved

him from swooning, for he remembeied that she

exchanged all her love for him for his brotherly

affection. When the last words were spoken, pro-

nouncing them man and wife, nothing but the

surrounding situation prevented him from embrac-

ing her at the altar, and reassuring her of his undy-

ing brotherly affection, as he did after his return,

in the presence of Zola, who had long since been

informed of their love affair.
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Letolio's acts and conduct in releasing Herbert of

his promise to her, and coming to this country to

assist at his marriage, as a sister, were indeed acts of

nobiUty that would be scarcely expected from one

so young ; and in one where the deep roots of love

had grown, until she had every reason to believe

that nothing but the death of either would prevent

the faithful fulfillment of all his promises and

assurances.

On the return from the Cathedral, the guests

filled the house, and later on the dining-hall, which

was beautifully illuminated, and comfortably seated

two hundred, the lofty frescoed ceiling being

thoroughly ventilated, with lights brightening the

splendor of the occasion.

The brilliancy of the assemblage was only equaled

by the magnificence of the tropical and native

botanical displays; against the walls, in niches, and

on stands in the hall were grouped plants, and

flowers, with small trees in convenient places.



CHAPTER XXVII

LEAVING Nl^W YORK

On the first of June, as the last whistle blew for

all on board, could be seen two carriages hurrying

to the wharf : four ladies, four gentlemen, one

negro woman, and, riding with one of the drivers,

an old negro. All were soon aboard, and as the

baggage was removed to the respective state rooms,

the ladies and gentlemen went on deck, just as the

bell tolled and the hawsers were loosened from the

pier. The great wheels were reversing their action,

the steamer was backing out into the river ; and as

she turned her bow she gave two long deep whistles,

signaling an approaching boat.

The party was composed of Leona and Major

Johnson ; Zola and Antonio RisaUo ; Mr. and Mrs.

Judge Caworth, and Mrs. and John Covington ; tlie

marriage of the last two couple happening only a

week later than the wedding of the young people
;

and the respective honeymoons were to be spent on

a trip to New Orleans, by way of the ocean, and a

stay of a month on the Palmetto. Old Tilda and
(388)
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Pomp were on their way back on a new route.

While they as a party thought well of eacli other,

it was not strange to see lovers on such a trip drop

off separately in pairs. As the steamer passed the

forts the crew ran up the stars and stripes. Pass-

ing down the bay, the ship bore to the right, leaving

Coney Island nearly out of view.

Leona and Major Johnson, as well as Zola and

Antonio, seemed perfectly matched. Their court-

ships gave them to know that their tastes and

sympathies were identical.

Their lives assumed new forms. Having a suffic-

ient acquaintance with each other's character, their

habits and social requirements, were, as they should

be, thoroughly conversant, and fully proven by

association before marriage.

Leona and the major were sitting near the bow

of the boat, engaged in a conversation on the beau-

ties of the distant fading hills and cities, when the

judge slapped him on the shoulder, saying,

"Old boy, what are you talking about ?"

"Oh, nothing much," replied the major; "but I

was about to tell Leona that I may have to give

you a course of training, and some good advice; to

leave off your conversations on the great Republican
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party after we reach New Oii eans. Although the

city is now in the hands of the Union army, politics

is not as agreeable as poetry there."

"Never mind me," said the judge, '^'I will be a

Southern sympathizer when I get down there."

He passed back on the boat.

A genteel looking couple came near our friends,

and as they sat down continued their conversation

as though they were alone.

"You love me," he was saying, with some eager-

ness, " you say that I am the sunshine of your exist-

ence. No such happiness exists as I have given you."

As she replied in the affirmative, he continued,

" Now that you are mine, I own your love and

control your affections, and am ever ready to crown

your future. You would not have me leave you

forever, would you ?

"

" No," was her rather speedy reply.

"Then why do you ask me to go through the

mockery of a marriage ? Is not a true love marriage

enough ? Can't we rise above the hollow emptiness

of the old forms ? Can't we establish a new rule of

action that will be a precedent for others ? I tell

you I will always be true to you. Does it ma ke it

any stronger if I tell you so in the presence of a
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preacher or a judge ? Is not my word just as good

privately as publicly ? Do you ^doubt me or my sin-

cerity ? Have I ever deceived you ?"

The poor, timid girl seemed afraid to speak, but

she finally uttered faintly, abnost inaudibly, " No."

"We are now on board the boat, and will be for

several days. Why not say you are mine, and let

me claim you from this moment as my wife," said

the cool sugar-tojigued villain.

" My education and training have been other-

wise," said she.

*' But," said he, ** marriage is only a civil contract.

"

"I have been taught that there is something

higher, and more noble in the formation of that

sacred alliance than a barter or sale," said the weak,

innocent girl.

" Is it not a civil contract ? " he again inquired.

"Yes," said she.

"Then is not my word all you need ? " he again

ejaculated.

Her eyes snapped as she quickly replied,

"Hove you dearly, but God has given me will

power enough to bridle that love and control my

feelings."

She arose as a queen from her throne.
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** When I give you the authority to call me wife,

it will be after the chiming of the old church bells

announces our marriage, and after the bans have

been pubhshed for three weeks in advance, and the

proper preparations for that sacred contract which

shall be Hterally fulfilled in every particular."

He left angrily and went down into the cabin.

Leona went to her side, bent down and kissed her

as she said,

"We heard. You are a pure, noble woman; but

as you value happiness quit the company of that

man."

Leona and Zola did not regard marriage as a toy

to be played with while fancy lasted, and then cast

aside or to be severed at will, but as a new exist-

ence; to continue down the path of life, whether

clouds obscure the way or mountains obstruct the

passage.

They looked upon marriage as a new and holy

relation in full compliance with God's command-

ments, and not as a dazzling sea of shining pleasure

to last a few months, to be released as soon as other

faces are found to charm their fancies and satisfy

their passions, then to form new relations to again

start out in brilliant and various spangles until
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youth and beauty are worn away, when all charms

vanish, the power of fascination is dead, the warm

passions of youth have given place to the maturity

of age, beauty to wrinkled ugliness.

Leona was telling Zola the sad story as she knew

it of this young innocent girl, and while she was

speaking, the girl herself came to them, and sitting

down by Leona, said,

" My dear friend, while you are but a few years

my senior, your motherly advice this morning gave

warmth and tone to my soul ; engendered a new

feeling in my heart. I have been an orphan since

my infancy, but had the advantage of an educa-

tion where the beautiful religieuse in the convent

gave me instructions that I almost forgot for a

time, while my would-be lover had carried me

away into fairy-land by the sweetness of his honied

language."

The purity and nobleness of Leona burst forth as

she said,

"My dear girl, I am now on my wedding trip,

having been just married to the gentleman you saw

with me on deck this morning. He waited for me

for years. He never intimated to me what your

companion tried to persuade you was right. When
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I went to the cathedral the bells were ringing. To

me it sounded like the heavenly voices of the

angels singing psalms to praise the new relation I

was about to assume ; the words of the bishop and

his attendants, the beautiful musical tones of the

great organ and the voices in the choir sounding as

heaven's joyous acclaim to the response of my mar-

riage vow^s. The bright morning light shone

through the stained window glasses with scores of

different colors, while hundreds of plants and

flowers perfumed the air, as the holy fathers re-

sponded to the service of the bishop and the mar-

riage vows were declared. These things caused my
mind to take a flight, as I verily believe that the

angels in heaven were at that very moment record-

ing every vow we made, and registering our mar-

riage, as I was silently pledging that I would by

both act and deed add to my credit on the ledger.

Every movement was Christian-like. When the

ceremony concluded we received the blessing from

the bishop. It sounded like the indorsement of

Heaven. As we walked from the altar, the music

of the choir, and the chiming of the cathedral bells

sounded truly as though everything was done by

divine command."
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It was nearly midnight as Leona concluded hor

conversation with her new young friend, who sat

with Leona's hand between hers as in a dream, be-

lieving everything she heard, and every word mak-

ing a lasting impression. She drew a long breath

as she said,

"I have just left school, and never saw a mar-

riage; never was even permitted to read novels, and

know nothing of the outside world."

Their attention was attracted by the girl's lover

advancing down the cabin toward them. As he

came up he politely bowed, with his hat in his

hand, remarking,

"Miss Lomerie, will you come up on deck with

me ? I want to talk with you."

She arose to her feet. Her eyes flashed like a

chained tigress's as she said, in words of the most

bitter and burning import,

" My eyes have been opened and I loathe you sir.

Let the blight of your presence be seen no more by

me."

She gently sat down again by Leona. Her ap-

pearance was noble, her poise dramatic, her eyes

tragic. Though but expressing these few words,

she sat shivering as though completely exhausted.
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The fellow skulked away as if the whip had been

applied ten times for every word he used in the

morning. The young lady sat silent and motion-

less, but with the nobility of a queen, the purity of

an angel, and the determination of a commander.

" You are a noble girl. Your little speech had its

withering effect. That fellow would gladly go

ashore to-night if it were possible. You will never

again be annoyed by him. He has received what

he richly deserved."



CHAPTER XXVin

AN OCEAN VOYAGE

The steamer loaded with her precious load of

humanity nobly plowed the water. It seemed to

be the opening up of the South when New Orleans

was taken by the Federal Navy. Several hundred

people wanting to return to New Orleans were on

board, and nearly all on deck this bright and

beautiful morning.

As the ship penetrated the lower bay, the "toss-

ing of the waves " made the passengers mindful

that the incoming tide was carrying some of the

rollers of the sea.

The numerous private yachts out for a "toss"

could be seen in all directions, making the ocean

spotted with their snow white sails, many being

within a few hundred feet of the steamer. As she

passed, the news agent aboard threw to several of

them the morning papers in oilcloth wrappers.

The major and Leona being near the bow, she

remarked,

" This is truly a delicious, dreamy day, suitable

(297)
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for a honeymoon voyage. Look back," she said
;

" see, we are out of sight of the land."

He looked through his glass and replied,

*'Yes, with the naked eye it is all water, but

through the glass you can see a deep green forest,

over the emerald water. Look, Leona, how beauti-

ful ! " passing his glass to her, as he strained his

eyes to discover what he had just seen through the

glass, but nothing save the rolling of the waves

rewarded him save here and there the smoke from

a steamer or a few sails from the disappearing

yachts.

The sun was now in the meridian and shining

through the light clouds, cast a long golden shadow

over the wrinkled waves, dazzling the eyes, yet

pleasing the mind. It was truly a scene that none

but the seafarer has an opportunity to enjoy. One

has often heard it said by people even of romantic

dispositions that they had no desire to travel on the

ocean ; that they could see all they wished on the

prairies, mountains, plains and rivers; that a trijD

from New Orleans to St. Paul, or from New York

city, up the Hudson, or from St. Louis down the

Mississippi to Cairo, or up the Ohio to Pittsburgh,

was ail they longed for ; but one day's voyage on
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the Atlantic will remove all such thoughts, and

imbue the traveler with the idea of the immensity

of the wonderful deep. They were far out from

the chiming of church bells, the screaming of the

steam whistles, the cry of the newsboy, or the

jingling of the street car bells. Nothing but the

churning of the paddles in the water disturbed the

monotony of the stillness of the ocean and relieved

the listener of the awed feeling that pervades the

traveler the first day out.

This was Leona's and Zola's first ocean voyage.

They were lost in the sudden change of life and

scene. They were amazed at the grandeur of space

before and surrounding them. The ship by this

time was out in the far deep ocean, her bow turned

straight south. It was noon, and the gong

announced dinner. The salt water breeze and the

morning air had thoroughly sharpened their appe-

tites, and a feeling that ample justice could be done

to a hearty dinner accelerated their movements to

the cabin, Avhere they found everything palatable,

fresh from the shore, with wines from nearly all

nations. Covered with snow white linen, china

and silverware, the line of tables down the long

cabin was a glittering splendor,
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Again one finds the advantage of ocean travel.

One has all the time he wants to eat and chat, no

business appointment to keep, no train to catch, no

case to try.

At three o'clock was seen far to the south a small

black smoke rising, gradually getting larger. After

nearly an hour they could see with the aid of

glasses the faint outlines of a ship gradually grow-

ing larger in view, and at five o'clock in the even-

ing she sounded her whistle as she sped to the right

and hailed. It was the "Oletha," bound for New

York. The sun was soon like a mighty mountain

setting behind the rolling waves, as though actually

going down into the water, a sight for the first time

witnessed by Leona and Zola.

After supper the passengers were all on deck

again to see the moon rise out of the eastern waters.

An old lady said she "never thought of the moon

coming up out of the water. Out on her farm it

always raised out of a great holler east of her house.

She could sit in her room and look over her wood-

shed and see it rise." But the rising of the moon on

a clear, calm night when the air is hushed, the world

still, the people around you standing speechless

;
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nothing but the motion of the ship and the move-

ment of her machinery to mar the otherwise abso-

lute silence that reigns as the great orb rises out of

the water, its velocity of movement perceptible to

the eye ; its reflection on the green water and the

myriad of stars that make their appearance, com-

ing on like the opening of poppies, picturing the

ocean with their twinkUng images, gladdening the

the heart; as Leona remarked, "what an ideal

honeymoon voyage."

The sea breeze soon became too cool for the com-

fort of summer garments. While nature's dazzling

splendor was inducement enough to keep them on

deck, yet the comfort of the cabin was more con-

genial to their feelings.

It became known among the many passengers

that the Palmetto crowd, as they were afterwards

called, constituted a quartette of newly married

people, representing the young, who were taking

their first lessons in new life and imbibing the

first sweets of married bliss, and those who were

simply sipping from dishes that had been used be-

fore.

The old judge and his newly made wife had all
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the cunning of experience and maturity, about their

coy way of slipping off hand in hand and taking a

clasping embrace and a warm set-to in kissing in

the shadow of the smoke-stack of the steamer,

while those of less years and practice were watch-

ing the rising of the moon and the shooting of the

evening stars, on the other side of the ship did not

pass unnoticed, and when they slyly returned to

their friends and were chided for their absence and

possible purpose, the judge thought it advisable to

retire to the cabin and have some good music, both

instrumental and vocal. Until then the ladies,

whose minds were entirely in the skies and waters,

were not aware that they were chilly and cold.

*' The moon, the beautiful moon," remarked Zola.

"Major, you are a poet ; can you compose a poem

for this occasion ?"

"Yes," was the prompt reply.

As he said that, he folded his arms across his

manly breast, and leaning back against the ship

rail said :

"It must be descriptive of the surroundings; of

the ocean, the moon, and of our party. Well, four

couples, hence four verses :
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"A voyage containing a world of bliss.

An ocean ride, a moon like this

;

Far from slioru, iii green ocean maze,

The happiest trip in all our days.

All round are liappy, why not w^e 1

Wrapped in each other, sipping as a bee

;

Far from liome, our green bircli and bower

Would not return for any earthly power.

In nature's anlhem, we're lulled in dreams ;

Silence, not a murmur, rocks us to sleep
;

Wrapped in slumber as we ride o'er the deeps,

Not a stir, not a snore, until morning peeps.

Out in the ocean, the distance we can't tell,

Disturbed only by the toll of the ship's bell

;

No lonely valley, echoing human like
;

Nothing but open ocean and flowing of the tide."

"How is that for atrocious rhyming'?" laughed

the major in conclusion.

They all clapped their hands, surprised at his

ready wit, and poetical inclination, and congratu-

lated him upon his happy faculty of reehng off

rhymes. "Over the Ocean Wave" was sung by

four gentlemen, much to the edification of all

present.

Truly it seemed that all the passengers were bent

on pleasure, the voyage one to while away time, as is

made daily to Manhattan Beach or Coney Island.

The little children were waltzing on the deck, chas-

ing each other around, and giving every evidence
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of the happy feehng that prevailed on board the

ship.

The major opened the piano while Leona adjusted

the stool and then sat down and smoothly ran her

fingers over the ivory keys, as she looked up and

asked her husband what he wanted. He returned

her glance. As he glanced down into her large

dark lustrous eyes, she looked her best, just chilled

enough to make her cheeks a rosy red and her eyes

snap like electric sparks. Their very appearance

when together was indicative that their feelings

and passions for each other were in full sympathy,

and attuned to the very chords of their nature,

without which love's harmonies could exist for but

a time.

Her voice was low, mingled with love and pas-

sion, that kept her husband charmed with her from

the first time they met, and it seemed that if he

tried he could not release himself from that sweet

bondage.

As she ran her fingers over the keyboard, the

smooth, easy, graceful touch seemed to attract all

in the cabin. They soon gathered about as if expect-

ing to hear music from some great genius. She

played two select classical pieces with masteily
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finish. Colonel Eollington, who for years had been

the personal friend of Major Johnson, and when

Leona was a child used frequently to visit the

RisaUos on the Palmetto, and had not met Leona

for eighteen years until that day, in company with

his wife was returning to New Orleans. Standing

by Leona when she finished the second selection, he

remarked,

" There are so many of us now returning home,

we think the most appropriate piece you can play

and sing is, ' Home, Sweet Home !
'

"

"As you will," she promptly replied, turning on

the stool and looking through the music; " I can't

find the music, but I remember it sufficiently well."

As she played and sang the favorite piece, her

voice was soft, gentle as the falling snow.

'*A flow of music from the soul," said the colonel.

Her voice, rich as it was deep, silvery as it tinkled

like the vibrations of a silver bell, musical as the

notes of a mocking bird; then low, rippling like the

flow of a mountain stream over and among the

pebbles, then loud and clear like the clarion notes

of a bugle, then again as if imitati\re of the dew-

drops from the eaves. As she sang, it visibly af-

fected every one present, causing the moisture to
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appear in many an eye. Their minds were so carried

away that when she ceased the cabin was still as

death. Only the working of the wheels of the

steamer, and the noise of the exhaust steam through

the smoke-stack, could be heard. Turning as she

said, ''What next?" and seeing so many weep-

ing she hastily resumed her position and played

*' Dixie" and sang "In Dixie's Land I'll take my
stand." The change was electric. Not a man,

woman or child in the cabin but was affected in-

stantaneously, as if they were all attached to an

electric wire and as the button was pushed by Leona,

the flash reached the chords to every human heart.

Cheers went up. People rushed from their state-

rooms half dressed, not knowing the cause. Every

eye was dry, every lump that stopped the throat

but a moment before was gone like the change of

scenes. New life took effect.

Colonel EoUington stepped to the major, and

slapping him on the shoulder, said,

'' My boy, you ought to be the happiest man in

the world. You waited for a prize and you got

the choice."

''I do not care to monopolize the use of the

instrument," Leona said, as she quietly arose,
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Calmly as though she had not made a lasting im-

pression on every one present. The ladies rushed

up and kissed her. One old French lady extended

her both hands as she said,

" Mon Dieu, I can hardly realize you are not an

angel. I never heard such a voice, nor one so ab-

solutely under the control of its mistress."



CHAPTER XXIX

A SUNRISE AT SEA

After a pleasant night's sleep, rocked in an ocean

cradle, and being refreshed by the change of atmos-

phere, Leona arose early in the morning. The

thought of the beautiful scene was a sufficient mo-

tive for her to go at once on deck.

''Ah," she said to the captain, "how pleasant

this exhilarating air. A tonic to any one, how

agreeable to breathe and taste it."

Captain De Congo quietly walked up to Leona as

he said,

*' Good morning, Mrs, Johnson. I came very

near calling you Leona as of old.

"

" Never call me anything but Leona," she quickly

replied.

'' Well, I am glad you are with me; it makes me

feel quite at home, but I only wish that Sofy was

along."

"She is a noble girl, captain, you are justly

proud of such a daughter. I will have her come

back when we go South for the winter."

(308)
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** Yes, she told me of your kind invitation, and

she gave as her only excuse for not coming now,

that you had so many other attractions during this

trip, she feared she would be in the way."

"Oh, spooney, captain, is what you want to say

;

but you as well as Sofy well know, that my age as

well as the major's should be a sufficient guarantee

against such foolish indulgences."

" How long do you intend to be gone on your

trip ? " inquired the captain.

•' Only about six weeks. We contemplate return-

ing to the South in November and spending the

winter on the Palmetto. Sofy is to be with us,"

she said.

" Yes, she has never been off the ship only for a

moment when she was with me at New Orleans.

It is trul}' kind of you to invite her to spend the

winter with you. We shall feel that she will be m
safe hands."

"I hope you will have an opportunity to go

ashore this trip."

"I will have plenty of time, as I am not limited.

It is only the opening of navigation. This is my

first trip in which I make that port since the Vv-ar

commenced."
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''You appreliend no difficulty on the trip, do

you ?

"

*'Not the least. The Union army is in full

charge, and General Butler has given some orders

for the health of the residents, which he says will

be vigorously enforced, which will result, in my
opinion, in effectively cleansing the city and making

it one of the most healthful in the South."

''I rejoice that he has done so," she replied, "as

the Palmetto is only seven miles from there, and

we will attend the places of amusement during the

season."

*' I want to introduce you to a niece of mine who

lives there; Miss Monteer, the one Sofy says looks

so much like you," said the captain. ''I can never

see you walk away from me without thinking of her.

She is tall, graceful as a fawn; her hair is the same

shade, and when she turns she has the same move-

ment as you. Still, I don't want you to think that

there is anything peculiar about your motion, but

seeing one and then the other, there is something

noticeable. Possibly if you were of different height

and different complexion there would be nothing

noticeable in the similarity. It may be one of those

unaccountable things, that are not explainable,
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For iustance, I know a lady who is under forty who

has a daughter over twenty. They look the same

age. Strange to say, there is a marked similarity

in their faces, while the mother is beautiful and the

daughter is homely."

" Yes," she quickly replied, "I want to tell you

something I read the other day of a remarkable

resf mblance of a dog to his owner. I feel like mak-

ing nn apology for the comparison, but the article

made such an impression that I could not but men-

tion it."

" Your husband is coming up. Hide behind that

smokestack. Keep out of his sight and we will have

some fun at his expense.

"

She quickly concealed herself as he walked first

front and then came aft.

"Good morning, Captain," he said; ''have you

seen Leona ?

"

The captain smiled as he said,

''You don't want me to understand that she is

up this early, do you ?

"

"Yes, she got up before I did and said she would

go on deck. She has not been here, you say ?"

" Oh, no, I did not say that," as Leona tittered

and laughed in a suppressed undertone, but was
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quickly caught by the major as he ran around

where she was, saying,

" You httle rogue ! I did not know what you

wanted to come on deck so early for, but I guess

you and the captain must have met here, more by

appointment than chance."

She laughed as the captain replied,

''It will stimulate you to change your habits and

rise earlier, Major,"

The light was making the horizon bright with

the sun's brilhant rays.

"I want to see a sunrise at sea. I have so often

read of the scene, and this is my first opportunity,"

said Leona.

" Sit here, Mrs. Johnson," said the captain. "In

ten minutes your cuiiosity will be satisfied, and you

will behold one of nature's most beautiful scenes;

one you will not forget for many years. "

The captain passed to his cabin, and returned to

Leona's side just as the sun was making its appear-

ance apparently out of the ocean to the east.

" Here," said the captain, as he handed her a pair

of glasses, "look through these or you will injure

your eyes."

"Ah, thanks; how easy, how soft the scene, and
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how thoughtful of you, Captain, to go and get them

for me But you have the reputation, and I see

you merit it, of making all your passengers com-

fortable, and your voyages pleasant and agreeable,"

she said; and quick as a flash, " Look ! see the sun;

take the glasses. Here, take them quick; the

grandest sight you ever saw."

'' Never mind, I can see with my naked eyes. I

have seen the sun rise hundreds of times," he

laughed.

''Look at the reflection of the yellow light on

the crest of the waves. See how the colors blend;

yellow with green, yellow with blue; there a purple

tint, now emerald green, and here where the sur-

face is smooth like a plain of old gold. See where

the wave breaks and the sheet of water falls back

as a spray in diamond drops with all the reflections

of a rainbow. It is a gi-and scene. Major, go down

and bring up Zola. The girl doesn't know what

she is missing."

*' This scene will all disappear within five

minutes," said the captain. '* Unless she is ready

now to leave her room she will be too late," said he.

After breakfast the passengers nearly all came

on deck to see the meeting ships. Occasionally
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they would see a gull flyiug, which caused the

sailors to say, " We are not many miles from

land." Possibly out from Charleston, and in i;he

road where the blockade runners played. Between

the latter named place and Liverpool, vessels were

on the constant lookout for them. The running con-

versations of what they expected to see, and what

was expected, if they did see them, was the con-

stant chat of all on deck.

Directly it was announced that two ships were

coming from the south-west, the very direction

they expected danger, and to add to the already

excited condition of all it was announced they were

both men-of-war, one following close behind the

other.

It evidently was something the captain had'

some reason to expect, as he had prior to this time

placed his four guns ready for action.

He stood on the bridge, with his glasses in hand

leveled upon the two approaching steamers, only

loweiing them long enough to give his eyes a rest.

He oi-dered the flag to be run up as a signal to the

vessels. The display of the flag frightened many

ladies, and as soon as he discovered it he ordered all

the passengers below and none but the crew on
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deck. A very sensible order, but one that was mis-

understood by many, as they thought it meant,

•'clear the deck for action."

From the cabin they could see the great ships

bearing down on them. As the one in the lead

dre-:v nearer they could see it was an English battle

ship, closely pursued by a large American man-of-

war. The EngUsh passed in front, or, as the

sailors said, "under our bow." When stars and

stripes were seen on the ship following her, a cheer

of security from the passengers went up that almost

raised the upper deck. Coming within hailing

distance, the signal to stop was given. Soon a life-

boat was lowered, manned by eight seamen. An
officer stepped in and they were soon pulling for

the steamer. The gentleman proved to be the

captain, who informed the passengers he simply

ordered the Englishman out of American waters

and was following him up to see that his orders

were obeyed. He told the news, and they supplied

hi'ii with the late newspapers. He was soon back

in his boat, and the steamer started; looking back

they discovered the big battleship starting after the

Britisher, her back fans propelling her along ove. a

sea of foam.
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At noon the sky was covered over with clouds,

creating a gray colored haze. A slight wind blew up,

making whitecaps. Tiie boat rocked like a duck on

the water, so that the passengers were glad to get

below again. All afternoon the wind blew and the

waves tossed as though the steamer were but a pine

plank thrown out in the sea.

At the setting of the sun, the wild wind tempered

her anger, but not so with the waves. Once angered

they will take their own time to smother their

wrath, bottle their rage and slumber. All during

the night they could feel the ship roll and heave,

and the angry waves strike against her sides.

The next morning found a smooth sea, and the

promise of a pleasant voyage. They were hailed at

noon by the ''La Francia," bound for New York

city. The day was passed with music and card

playing and lounging about, and after supper a

dance.



CHAPTER XXX

AGAIN AT NEW ORLEANS

Arriving safely at New Orleans, the party drove

directly to the St. Charles for breakfast.

The major sent a messenger at once to the Pal-

metto to have everything put in order for the com-

pany, and ordering teams to come after the trunks

and luggage brought from the North by the party.

Carriages were ordered immediately after dinner.

Leona, Herbert and Zola were anxious to go direct

to the Palmetto, but the major desired the attend-

ants to have time to get everything into proper

shape, believing that a favorable impression on the

minds of the party would be calculated to impress

them with the place; and less likely to make them

homesick.

The major, intending to remain in the practice of

his profession in New Orleans, wanted Zola and

Herbert satisfied with the South, as it would be

conducive to Leona's happiness to have her brother

with her the rest of her life.

John Covington and his wife were also to live ia
(317)
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New Orleans, while Judge Caworth and his wife

intended to spend the summers in the North and

winters in the South.

After breakfast the ladies retired to their rooms,

while the gentlemen went to the major's residence

and found everything in the most perfect order;

and when his old housekeeper learned that he took

the party to the hotel she became very angry, think-

ing it a reflection on her ability to receive them and

properly provide for their wants. The major was

so agreeably pleased by the way everything looked,

and the anxiety of the old lady so great, that he

sent a note by his carriage driver to the hotel, ask-

ing them to come over to his private residence.

Leaving John Covington and the judge there, he

and Herbert walked down to his law office. Look-

ing over the mail that had accumulated for the past

three months, engaged his attention until twelve.

When they returned to his residence they heard

the merry singing of the ladies and the music of

his grand piano.

''Oh, how joyful," said the major, "to hear

Leona's voice singing in my parlor ! Wife, it is

truly the realization of my dreams. But I intended

to have her remain several days at the Palmetto
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until I would have time and opportunity to give her

a grand welcome here."

Herbert remarked that he was satisfied.

"She was anxious to immediately take charge

without wasting any time in preparation or for-

mality. "

By this time the two were at the door, and Leona,

seeing them, rushed to meet them, throwing her

arms around her husband's neck, kissed him pas-

sionately, time and again, as she said,

''My dear, what an ideal Southern home you

have provided for me."

"Yes," said he, "but you should have been here

the last four years.

"

"But it is well that I am here now," she replied.

"True," said he, "and I am very well satisfied

with the fruit I reaped for my years of waiting,

which were mingled with both fears and hopes;

fears for the uncertainty of ever finding Herbert;

hopes that might any day be blasted. But it is all

over now, and you are here, my own dear and lov-

ing Leona, the light of my heart, the dream of

years, the summit of my ambition."

Precisely at the hour of twelve, the old house-

keeper had the great doors dividing the third and
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rear parlor from the dining-room thrown open, dis-

playing a long table loaded with a bountiful dinner,

sideboard and niches all decorated with tropical

l)lants. Negro servants with black suits and white

gloves and aprons were standing ready iji their

places, as the dear old lady announced that dinner

was ready to be served.

A hearty late breakfast after a sea voyage is not

calculated to engender a tendency to promote an

appetite for an early dinner. The wants of the

body under the circumstances are much more easily

satisfied, than the gratifications of the mind, if what

Swift said is true that ''Power is the natural appe-

tite of princes." Notwithstanding the late break-

fast justice to the dinner was so thoroughly exe-

cuted, that one would naturally believe that royal

blood must have flowed in the veins of every one

present in the party.

After the last dishes and wine bottles were re-

moved, the ladies were invited by the housekeeper

to the drawing room to give the gentlemen an op-

portunity for a smoke, as she said with a sly wink

at Mrs. Covington. The dining-room doors being

closed, several varieties of choice cigars were

brought out and placed on the table, and as many
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decanters of some drinks stronger than that which

was offered the ladies.

*^True Southern style," remai-ked Herbei-t, as he

tested two or three different brands until he found

the one best suited to his taste.

John Covington was master of the ceremonies.

Seeing that he did not indulge, the judge thought

him best adapted, and he laughed as he said,

jokingly

:

'' He will be apt to be the only sober one when

we take the carriages for the Palmetto."

Stories were told, and the judge wanted to sing a

song, but he was induced to save it for the evening

when the ladies were present. He then insisted he

should read from a paper, which the master of

ceremonies permitted, and which he said he could

read better when standing.

"Standing is the order of business," responded

the master.

Then the judge managed to find his vest pocket,

and drew out his glasses and read, '* 'Julius Caesar's

Letter.' I came, I saw, I conquered! has been ad-

mired nearly two thousand years for its terseness.

We think it rather verbose. The words ' I saw

'

are entirely supei*fluous. Indeed, we think ' I
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came ' wholly unnecessary. * I conquered ' would

tell the whole story. But Julius had no doubt a

good deal of leisure when he wrote that letter, and

his style suffered in consequence.

"

The judge dropped the paper, saying,

"What do you think of me as a reader ?

"

"Good," they all responded.

"Don't you think the editor who wrote that

article was up in his business ? When Julius Caesar

conquered, that settled it. When I conquered the

Widow D'Eyrand that settled it. Where is the

sense of saying ' I came,' * I saw ?
' Don't you all

know 'I came,' and if I came, don't you know ' I

saw ? ' Now, neither of them did any good. ' I

conquered.' That's what settled matters. Don't

you know, if I rested my case and went to the jury

or plead with the judge on the empty evidence that

'I came' they would laugh at me, and in reply

would say several fellows came, but that did not do

them any good. But I would say in reply, ' but I

saw.' They would say, 'what did you see, old

man ?
'

"

His voice lowered; a grave look covered his face,

as he quietly resumed,

" Wonder if they would say ' old man ' to me ?
"
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brisking up again to proceed, "suppose they would

say nothing in your ' I saw ' business; and fools

' can see that have eyes. Wellj I would say 'I

conquered ' and they would say, ' Why did you not

say that the first time ?

'

" If I want to prove a man is dead, it is enough

to introduce witnesses who saw the corpse. Where

is the use of proving that he was sick for six

months and that he had ten doctors, etc.?

"

By this time the judge was trying to get on top

of a chair. The master of ceremonies asked him

what he was trying to do, when he repUed :

'*Iwant to get where the jury can see me. I

want to make a speech."

It was with some little difficulty that he was

made to beUeve that he was not in a court room

and in the presence of a jury.

He sat down as he remarked :

"You fire up an old race horse and let him get a

scent of the race track, and see if he don't flare up

his tail and want to run. Just the way with an old

lawyer. I thought I was in the court room. Gosh,

boys, I thought I was back again with the bits in

my mouth. I hope my conduct was only damnum

absque injuria. Boys, let's go out the back way
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to take a walk. I know now what's the mat-

ter."

John Covington took him out for fresh air and a

stroll, while the major and Herbert joined the ladies.

The trunks had been taken out to the Palmetto

during the day, and at four o'clock the carriages

drove out with the party. Judge Caworth insisted

riding up on the outside seat with a driver, as he

said, '^ he wanted to see the whole country." The

ladies wished his company inside, but the gentle-

men had good reason to give him his own way.

John Covington remarked, *

' let him see the whole

country." The drive did him good.

This was the first time Leona and Herbert had

been here since they left as children, eighteen years

ago, with their parents. A ride back to the old

home revived the sad recollections of the misfort-

unes that befell their parents so soon after they

left, and broke up the family.

Tears came involuntarily to Leona's eyes. Fortu-

nately Herbert was not in the same carriage, as he

was similarly affected.

Covington, seeing the surroundings brought back

thoughts of the dear ones gone, remarked to

Herbert

:
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"Well, if these flat lauds were more elevated

above the sea, it could be truthfully said that it

would be the most beautiful plateau in the world."

''I had forgotten entirely how this country

looked, but now I remember it as though it were

but yesterday that I saw it. It is too low for

plateau or prairie, too high for meadow. This is

the great Mississippi valley, so I presume the proper

name would be valley prairie," replied Herbert.

The carriages passed the large cemeteries where

the vaults, all built above ground, made it appear as

though the homes built for the dead were more ex-

pensive than the average homes built for the living.

Passing out into the open country, the scenes

were very different from any to be noted about

New York, like a great valley, but beyond the

site of the mountains that divide it from the east

or the west; far from any hills, not shaded by any

mountains, with no clear, cold murmuring brooks,

no cool pool for the cattle from the rough hills to

quench their thirst, and with its waters to switch off

the annoying flies, where the thousand mountain

birds sung their merry songs, as they flew from

limb to limb, then on the backs of the cattle, thence

to the brook to quench their thirst, back up to the
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trees to renew their cheerful notes and mingle them

with the whispering wind, the rustle of the leaves,

or the gentle wave of the wrhite lily from its watery

home.

No, nothing like the North here. You can see

for miles out over the broad plantations, large

frame dwellings, cotton gins, negro quarters, fields

of sugar, corn and cotton. The contrast is great.

Although new to them it was pleasant, as they

drove over the smooth, level roads in the evening,

at a time when the sunbeams were hngering on the

cotton fields, and the millions of yellow, white, blue

and mottled butterflies, were flying about through

the cotton, making the scene resemble the min-

gling of gold, silver and diamonds. No one could

fully describe the beautiful picture. Its grandeur

was augmented by the novelty of the change to

our friends.

Plantation after plantation was passed until the

grand old Palmetto came in sight. Leona was in

the first vehicle, and saw it as her carriage turned

a corner in the lane. She raised up to her full

height and said, '^Toney, see our old home," and

she fell back in the seat with her eyes full of tears,

and sobbed as though she had lost her last friend,
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Strange effect ! It was the first time she called her

brother ''Toney" since they were children. The

scene seemed to have taken her mind away back to

their childhood.

Tears flowed down the cheeks of Herbert. Zola

and Mrs. Caworth saw he was painfully affected,

but avoided saying anything that would appeal to

his sympathetic feelings. They were soon on their

great lawn, surrounded by nearly all their old

slaves. Pomp and Tilda went out in the morning,

and hundreds of slaves from the surrounding plan-

tations were there to welcome them home, while

preparations for bonfires were all arranged.

After supper, there was many a tear shed,

mingled with joy and sorrow ; joy, because brother

and sister were united, and that they were again

owners of their old home ; sorrow, for the death of

their parents and the sad recollections of their long

separation caused by the villainy of the man who

had robbed their parents of their home, and practi-

cally of their fives.

The major had the bridal chamber, that had been

used by Mr. and Mrs. Risalio, all fixed up for Her-

bert and Zola. In the west wing of the mansion

Jje ha(^ one prepared for Leona and himself, and
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this was not of a temporary character but to be

permanent ; one that should be ready for use at

any time they might want to go out and spend the

night or a week at this grand old plantation.

The chamber was decorated to suit what he be-

lieved to be Leona's taste, the predominating coloi*s

being old rose and olive. Above the door leading

from her chamber to her boudoir was painted a

bunch of olive branches tied together with ribbons

of violet and green in equal numbers and length.

Directly opposite the door entering the chamber

from the hall was a large oil painting of Herbert

and Leona as they appeared in the picture taken the

day they parted, eighteen years ago, in a large gold

gilt frame enameled with the shells of a gasteropod

moUusk, having the form of an olive, and a beauti-

ful polished surface of pure olive color. In the

carpets, drapery, curtains, cushions, upholstery,

tassels, tapestry, wall and ceiling decorations, could

be seen her favorite color.

In her boudoir all the furniture, mantels, cabinets,

buffets, divans, arm and rocking chairs, were of

the Marie Antoinette style, and of suitable shade.

After supper, large bonfires were built in tiie

fields. The smell of the barbecued meat permeated
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the air. Large platfortiis of sufficient capacity to

easily accommodate three hundred people in dancing

were erected, with elevated stages. Not less than

three thousand negroes were there. The lower

pasture was full of their wagons, and white people's

carriages, buggies and wagons. Men, women, girls

and boys were seen coming in all directions to meet

the new-comers and welcome them back to their

old home. The house, verandas, lawns, and garden

were a living mass of humanity, all shaking the

hands of the '* children" as they were called.

Speeches were made by the mayor of New Orleans,

and the judge who had tried the case that gave

Salario the place. Responses by Major Johnson

and Judge Caworth. Herbert ascended the stand

to speak, but was overcome by emotion, and could

barely say that the hospitality of the Palmetto

would be extended by Major Johnson. After which

they sat down to supper. On the lawn, speeches

were made again. The darkies then commenced

their dancing, that lasted until the sun rose the

next morning.

Right and justice prevailed over the villainy of

Salario, and Antonio and Leona were again happily

united and restored to their old home after years of
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separation, trials, and vicissitudes of life, honored

and respected by all as people of the purest and

noblest character, with prospects of a long and use-

ful life.

And in this haven where we first made their

acquaintance we can properly bid them farewell.

PINIS
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